






nt 
.. As the war 1n Iraq passes the four-year mark, 

tours of duty are lengthened and recrUitment 
standards are relaxed. 

T To ease the mortgage cns1s, the U.S 
Senate passes legislation allow1ng 
homeowners Wlth delinquent sub-pnme 
mortgages to ref1nance 1nto federally 
1nsured loans. 

<1111 Several Cities •n the 
southeastern U.S 

T S1x men are trapped when a 
Utah coal m.ne collapses on 
August 6 Ten days later, the 
mme co lapses aga•n ki ng 
three rescue workers After 
four weeks the search ends. 

are mere months away 
from runn.ng out of 
water as drought 
conditions pers1st 1n 
the reg1on. 

.... ..,liM~ 

Dunng televised debates 
DernocrahC and Republican 
pres1dentla cand dates answer 
tough questiOfls submitted by 
voters VJa YouTube 

a forever stamp featunng an 
Image of the Liberty Bell It Wlll 
always be va 1d for f rst class 
postage on envelopes weiQh ng 
one ounce or less 

.t. The Nobel Peace Pnze 1s awarded to former VICe Pres1dent AI Gore 
and the Intergovernmental Panel on Cl mate Change represented by 
Dr RaJendra Pachaun. for the1r efforts to call attention to global wann1ng 



'Y Schools across the nation are 
thoroughly d nfected and 
some arc even shut down
to qu II outbre ks of staph 

fecllon 100uding antibiotiC 
re tant strruns 

11> In Ltttleton. Colorado, 
constructton IS completed 
on the $1 5 1111lhon 
Columbtne Memonalto 
the 13 victtms of the 1999 
shoottng at Columbine 
Htgh School. 

In late October Gove:nor 
Arnold Scnwarzenegger 
declares a state of emergency 
due to ldfires that buM more 
than haH a rm han acres n 
southern Ca lfoml3 

A On August 1 a Six-lane I-35W bridge stretch•ng across 
the MtSSISStppt RIVer tn Mtnneapohs collapses 1nto the 
river dunng the hetght of the afternoon rush hour. 



Globa 
~ People around the world cast more than 100 

m1lllon onl1ne votes lo determine the New 
Seven Wonders of the World. The wmnmg 
wonders are announced at e gala 1n Usbon. 

T More than 150 of the world's lead1ng mus•c 
acts perform 1n concarts staged around the 
world for Live Earth, a star-studded event to 
draw attention to the global cl1mate cnSIS . 

.... The One Laptop Per Child 
Foundalion launches a 
lim1ted-time "G1ve One, 
Get One· program to spur 
donat1ons of XO $100 
laptops to children m 
developmg nations 

T Labour Party leader Gordon 
Brown succeeds Tony Blair 
as the new Pnme M1n15ter 
of the Unrled Kingdom of 
Great Brita n. 

CJoMFusteRaga/Colbll 

.& The melting of the ArctiC Sea 
ICe spurs an inlernational 
networl< of cl1mate SCientiSts 
to conclude that g obal warming 
Is 1nd1sputab e and that human 
activily has been cauSing 
temperatures to nse Since 1950. 

T In December Pakistam 
opposruonleaderBenanr 
Bhutto 1s assass1nated 
follOWing a pol tical rally 
In Rawalpindi, Pakistan . 

.& Troplcal cyclone Sidr is 
the deadliest storm to hit 
Bangladesh 10 a decade 
It destroys thousands of 
homes, rtJIOS crops and 
forces more than a mdhon 
VI lagers to evacuate. 



T U.S. astronau1 Peggy Whitson 
IS the f1rst female commander at 
the lntemat1onal Space Station. 

Black bears ma e headlines 
1n Utah, Wyom1ng and New 
Mexico as park rangers and 
wddemess homeowners report 
raids on backpacks, tents, 
trash cans and even kitchens. 

ci-Tech 
<Ill The d1gital smdey face 

celebrates 1ts 25th 
b1rthday Its Inventor, 
Carnegie Mellon 
professor Scott E. 
Fahlman, f1rst used 
the Icon on an electroniC 
bulletin board 1n 1982. 

<Ill Usmg miCe, biologiSts 
develop a method to 
reprogram ord1nary skin 
cells 1nto all-purpose 
stem cells. This d1scovery 
is likely to have a 
positive Impact on 
treatments for a 

<Ill Crops are threatened when honeybee colonies 
1n the U S and Europe suffer from Colony Collapse 
Disorder, losing up to 70 percent of the1r bees due 
to unknown causes. 

IJI> In a mediCal expenment, 
salmonella germs take 
a ride on the space 
shuttle When they 
return to Earth, the 
germs are far more 
lethal than the1r 
earthbound counterparts 

<Ill An excavation s1te in 
Argentina yields the 
fossffized rema1ns of 
a previously unknown 
spec1es of dinosaur, the 
Fu1alognkosaurus duke1, 
measuring more than 
105 feet. 



1J> Social n twor1ong websites conunue to surge 
1n popularity MySpace and Facebook remarn 
dominant as the sttes of chotee lor young 
people and nspue a host of rmovawe tm11ators 

• Concerns about overwerght dogs and cats 
hrt the head nes Vetennanans prescribe a 
reg men of fewer treats, more walks around 
the nerghborhood and no peopl food 

~ The healthy growth trend 
lor vrtamrn waters and 
other nutnent·boosted 
consumables contrnues 
'Mth the rntroductron of 
speaalrzed formulas 
lor tmmunrty, locus 
and more 

• User-generated content grows 
more popular as networ11 
I I on shows mBJnstream 

H her pnces for coffee beans 
do not lessen the nauon s 
craVIng for coffeehouses 
Independents and cha ns 
a e cont nue to be popular 
with young r consumers 

• Concerns over the enwonment 
and rncre srng energy costs 
create a grO'Mng consumer 
demand lor energy·savtng, 
long·Iastrng compact fluorescent 
hght bulbs 

• The Apple !Phone with rts 
revotutronary touch screen 
packs moblle phone, camera 
rPod Web browser, ema I and 
fM capabrrttes rnto a s eek 
portable package 



T Cute and comfy baby doll Jumper 
tops and dresses with bunon 
straps start as a summer trend 
and morph 1nto fall fash1on layered 
over close· fitting sweaters and 
matchmg t1ghts. 

<II Under Armor athletiC 
apparel IS a popular 
fash1on choice for 
athletes both on and 

to the 1980s wtlh the return 
of leg warmers, worn as an ~~==~ r::.---..
accessory with short sk1rts or ~"'1.,'! 
skmny Jeans and fashionable ............ ~n 

ballet flats or moccasins. ,~S~~r,S§~~~{ 
<II Quilted Vera Bradley 

handbags and totes 

II> The ubiquitous, slouchy suede 
Ugg boot IS re1nvented with 
cozy kn1ned uppers that keep 
toes toasty and add a soft. 
tweedy, textured look to fall 
and wmter ensembles. 

sweep college campuses, 
sororities and hiQh school 
hallways from coast to coast 

REVTE AS/Eric Thayer1..8ndoY 

<II Guys sport paner"8d 
hood1es that are worn 
alone or layered under 
jackets and blazers for 
an edgy urban look. 

Stephon Marbury 1nsp1res a host of 
celebnties lndudnlg Sarah JessiCa 
Parker and Venus Wiliams to 
battle the high-pnced fashion 1ndustry 
by creating the r own affordable apparel 

<II The craze for overSized 
leather ba~n rnetaliC 
shades ol copper Sliver 
and gold- -.msp1res a 
trend lor match ng 
footwear r dayt me 
and rughltime looks 



Enter · a· nmen 
'Y The mUSIC video game Rock Band Is 

released lor Xbox 360 and PlayStatlon 3 
Players perform together In virtual bands, 
uslng penpherals to h~ noles as they 
scroll onscreen. 

~ Even alter lonelyg1r115 
1s revealed as a 
llct1tlous character, 
her popular storyline 
continues lor a full 
season as an lntemet 
dramedy series on 
YouTube and MySpace 

'Y Alter a two-year format war 
Tosh ba puIs its HD DVD 
product out of contentlon 
leaVIng Sony Blu-ray as the 
sole next-generation successor 
toDVD 

players nteract 111a avatars 
nd th comput r-generated 

environment IS s mdar 
to th real world 

book n the enormously popular 
senes IS re eased Its I rst U S 
pnnt run IS a record-breaking 
12 m 100 copres 

'Y Th mUSIC video game GUitar H ro 
Ill legends of Rock IS released 
a soundtrack of 71 playab! songs 
Slash and other real-lrl gunansts 
appear lniJam charact rs 

B dlng makes a comeback 
a way to relax and creatrvely 

spend lime with lnends 



'Y The second s son of 
NBC s Heroes continue the 
adventures of ord nary peopl 
wtth extraord nary powers and 
feveals mor about the shadowy 
dea ng of "Th Company 

A Htgh School MUSIC8 2 becomes 
the h~ghest rated cab! 
broadcast " the natiOn s 
h story when 17 2 mil 100 U S 
V1 wers tune " to the DISiley 
Channel for IS debut 

ev 
'Y In the 36th season of CBS s 

The Pncels Rgh~ host Bob 
Barker retir nd comed n 
Drew Carey takes over the he m 
at the worlds &eeond·longe t· 
runn ng game 6how 

• • 
0 

The NBC drama senes Friday 
Ntght Lights. about a fiCtiOna 
high school football team IS 
taped documentary·sty1e 
without rehearsals to give It 
a more authentic lee ng 

<II On The CW, Blake Uvely portrays soaahte teen 
Serena van der Woodsen 1n Goss1p G1rl. a drama 
senes that follows the lives of prep school students 
from New York's Upper East S1de. 

II> AmeriC8 Ferrera. 
who plays Betty 
Suarez on the popular 
ABC comedy·drarna 
Ugly Betty, IS the 
l1rst lat1na to w1n the 
Emmy lor Outstand111Q 
Lead Actress 10 a 
Comedy Senes 

ratmgs thanks to 
popular celebrity 
partiCipants such 
as Sabnna Bryan of 
The Cheetah G1r1s 



T ShiCI LaBeouf portrays a teenager who 1s 
plunged 1nto a h1gh-tech battle between good 
and evil allen robots 1n Transformers. a live 
act1on adaptabon of the 1980s cartoon senes 

.. D1sney s Nat1onal 
Treasure Book of 
Secrets nets the 
th1rd-h ghest box-off1ce 
total ever for a Christmas 

~ Atonement rece1ves 
seven Golden Globe 
nommallons, 1nclud1ng 
lead acting nods for 
Ke1ra Kmghtley and 
James McAvoy . 

DISturb/a. a surpnse M thnller about a 
bored teenager under house arrest who 
th1nks hiS nexHtoor neighbor may be 
a notonous serial killer spends three 
weeks at the top of the bo~ off1ce 

T A 90-mlnute eptsod of The 
S1mpsons takes s1~ years to 
make. The S1mpsons MOVJo 
f1nally makes Its btg·screen 
debut and IS a maJOr hit 

A Joel and Ethan Coon wnte and 
direct No Country for Old Men, 
a fi m adaptatlon of Cormac 
McCarthy's bleak, moody modem 
wes1em novel. The film receiVes 
e1ght Oscar nominations 



'f' In I Am Legend W1ll Smith IS 

the last man alive 10 New Yorl< 
after a Man-made VIruS Wipes 
out MOSt of the worl<fs populatiOn 
and turns the survwors 1nto 
danger01.1 mutants 

Matt Damon repnses h s role 
as amne518c CIA assassm 
Jason Bourne for The Bourne 
Ultimatum the third film 10 the 
Bourne tnlogy based on Robert 
Ludlum's novels 

'f' ~•ar'lng Zac Et•on Amanda 
Bynes and newcomer N kk1 
Blon ky Ha rspray IS a zany 
f'lUSICSl based on the Broadway 
smash hrt 

~ After a 19-year h1atus. Hamson Ford returns as 
Steven Spielberg's adventurous archaeolog1st 
10 Indiana Jones and the Kmgdom of the Crystal Skull. 

A Us1ng a combinat1on ollive actiOn and ammabon. 
Enchanted tells the story of G1se le, a faJry-tale 
character seeking a "happily ever af1er" end1ng 
1n modem-day Manhattan. 



'Y Fall Out Boy headlines the Honda CiviC tour, 
performs at L1ve Earth concerts and reaches 
the top of the charts Wlth the release of the1r 
album lnf1nity on H~gh. 

w1ns live Grammy 
awards lor her work 
on Back To Black 

'Y Canadian pop Singer FalSI 
811f0Y1 soanng sales for her thm:l 
solo album The Reminder alter 
lhe Single 1234 11 featured 1n a 
commercial lor the IPod nano 

R1hanna records her lh1rd 
album Good G r1 Gone Bad 
featunng Jay-Z and Ne-Yo 
She recefV8S SIX Grammy 
nominatiOns 

'Y Newcomer Sean Kingston 
tops the u S Billboard Hot 
100 and Pop 100 With "Beautiful 
G rls h1s first Single from hiS 
sail-titled debut album 

'Y FerQle contmues to place 
singles from her triple-platinum 
solo album, The Dutchess on 
the Billboard charts 

Malibu Singer-songwriter 
Colbte Ca llat nses to stardom 
from MySpace Her song 
"Bubbby" garners more than 
31 rrnllion plays and her CD 
goes platinum 



~ Rad1ohead 1nv1tes listeners and 
fans to pay whatever they want 
for a d1Q1tal download of their 
h1ghly acda1med seventh album, 
In Ra1nbows. A "discbo ed1tion, 
With standard CD and viny1 LP, 
IS released n January 2008. 

Hip-hop artiSt T Pa n releases 
h second album Epiphany 
The album recewes four 
2008 Grammy nomrnationS 
and the Vibe 2007 Song of 
the Year Award 

~ SouiJa Boy reaches the top 
of the 811Jboard Hot 100 w1th 
the single "Crank That (Soulja 
Boy)" and his d1sbnctive, 
loose- 1mbed dance styie 
becomes a nabonwide craze. 

.A. Punk-pop pnncess Avnl Lav1gne releases 
her th1rd album, The Best Damn Thmg, 
featunng "G1rtfnend," her first No.1 s1ngle 
on the BilboardTop 100 



Sports 
T Tiger Woods ach1eves h1s record 14th 

World Golf Charnptonshlps wtn at the 
WGC·Bodgestone h1V1tal1onal and 
claims his 60th PGA Tour wm at the 
BMW Champtonsh1p. 

~ Norweg1an golfer 
Suzann Pettersen 
wms f1ve LPGA events 
1nclud1ng her f1rst maJor 
champtonsh1p 1n a 
break out season. 

T The Amencan League Champton 
Boston Red Sox defeat the National 
League Champ1on Colorado 
Rock1es 1n o dCCISIVe four-gam 
sweep to capture the1r second 
W0!1d Senes title m four years 



.... Brett Favre of the Green Bay Packers 
surpasses Dan Manno's touchdown 
pass record with nurrber 422 2007 
NFL MVP Tom Brady of the New 
England Patnots sets the Single 
regular -season mar1l !Of touchdown 
passes Wlth 50. 



'Y In January 2008. Academy 
Award-nommated ctor Heath 
Ledger, 28, IS found dead 1n 
h1s Lower Manhattan apartment 
from an acadental overdose of 

... Entertainment Weekly names 
J.K. Rowhng-author of the 
seven-volume, 4,1 OD-page 
Harry Potter senes of best-sell1ng 
children's books-as 1ts 
Entertainer of the Year. 

A Heartthrob Zac Efron, who carne to fame 
w1th his performance 1n the first H1gh School 
MuSICS/. becomes an even b1gger teen star 
w1th the release of High School Mus1cal 2 

... The Best of Both Worlds tour, starnng 
M1ley Cyrus as Hannah Montana, sells 
out 1n every c1ty, prompt1ng ticket lottenes. 
heartbroken fans and scalp1ng scandals. 

A Multi-talented star Queen 
Latlfah becomes the latest 
spokeswoman for Jenny 
Cra1g Her message tsn't 
about gettmg s nny but 
about los1ng we1ght to reduce 
the nsk of Type 2 d1abetes. 

T At London s Wembley Stad1um 
Pnnces Wi 1am and Harry 
host the Concert for Daana 
to oomrnemorate the tenth 
annaversary of the death of the1r 
mother the Pnnccss of Wales 

A As IZZie Stevens on ABC s 

comedy 27 Dresses, she 
conquers the big screen 
as well 
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2008 Yearbook Staff 

Note From The Editors 

Having been friends since the age of three, 
it was extra special for us to collaborate as 
editors this year. We are very pleased with 
the result and hope you enjoy it. This 
yearbook could not have been possible 
without the help and admirable dedication 
of Mr. Wojtal and his long arm. We would 
also like to thank Hannah Lilly and the rest 
of the amazing yearbook staff. Even the 
random people that came and ate our food 
made the experience all the more 
enjoyable for us. Here's to the Class of 
2008 and the many great yearbooks to 
come. 

-Emily and Meghan 



Dedication 

Lauren Elizabeth Hawkes 
The big cheese, it just fits! If you have ever known 

someone who loves following trends, crowds or 
directions Lauren Hawkes is the complete opposite. 
Her smile could brighten the worst of days, and her 
laughter was as contagious as yawns. Whether you 
were a classmate, a friend , or an acquaintance, she probably touched your 
life in some way. She had no problem with speaking her mind or just being 
a complete fool in front of anyone. If you ever wanted an honest answer or 
you just needed a good laugh, Lauren was the right person to go to. She 
was always the life of any party. Lauren was the type of kid that didn't let 
anything bring her down; it was her way or the highway. Many of us lived 
our lives revolving around her, whether she wanted the attention or not. 
She lived her life without a care in the world until she was diagnosed with 
leukemia. 

Through her three year battle with cancer she remained positive. She could 
always bring a laugh into her sterile, white hospital room with her stories of 
evil nurses and rogue doctors. She brought smiles to the entire hospital as 
she walked down the hall with her IV pole in one hand and a string of ducks 
in the other. Nobody would bother asking, that was 
just Lauren. Her time with us here on Earth came to 
an end on July 21 , 2003. We would like everyone to 
remember Lauren as the girl that could make any 

room brighter, the one that could get a laugh out of every awkward 
situation, the one that taught us all to live life to the fullest because you 
never know how your hand could be dealt. 

"Life is like pudding: all mushy but yummy."- Lauren Elizabeth Hawkes 
May your smile in heaven shine as brightly as it did here on Earth. 



In Memory Of 

Brandi Kathleen Coleman 
July 13, 1989 - March 18, 2007 

Brandi Coleman was born on July 31 , 1989 to Charles 
and Gail Coleman. She has an older brother, Marcario 
who is currently in the Marines, a younger sister, Dezi 
Coleman, a sophmore at our high school , and a younger 
brother, Charlie, who is in eighth grade at our middle 
school. She was training to get her black belt at Fourniers 
Karate School. The black belt was presented to her family 
after the accident. She was also in the public safety class 
at Westbrook Artsffechnology School. She had such a 
big heart and loved everyone that she met. She loved to 
be outside, go skating, to be with her friends from 
Westbrook, and she always had a huge smile on her 
face. You always knew when she walked into a room 
because her smile would light it up. She was a best friend 
to everyone and will forever be greatly missed and loved 
by many. 

Thinking of You with Love 

We thought of you with love today, 
But that is nothing new. 
We thought about you yesterday, 
and the days before that too. 
We think of you in silence, 
We often speak your name. 
All we have are memories, 
And your picture in a frame. 
Your memory is our keepsake, 
With which we will never part. 
God has you in His keeping, 
We have you in our hearts. 
A million times we've wanted you. 
A million times we cried. 
If love could only have saved you, 
You never would have died. 
It broke our hearts to lose you. 
But you didnt go alone. 
For part of us went with you 
The day God called you home. 
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Farewell 
John Drisko, Principal 
Mr. Drisko, we take this time and space to say "Thank You" for your dedication and effort in all 
things at Gorham High School. You have given new meaning to the title of Principal, leading 
Gorham to the forefront of Maine's secondary educational systems. You offer wisdom and 
support to all around you, and you encourage humor and enthusiasm in everything that we do. 
None who have matriculated or worked under your tutelage here at Gorham these past ten 
years will ever forget your freshman or senior year exaltation, "Who am I and what do I stand 
for?" You have made us all think of our place here in this country and on this earth, hopefully 
for the betterment of mankind. Your years here have truly changed the face of education and 
character of Gorham. You have made a difference in thousands of lives and for this we thank 
you. Go forward with peace and love. Good luck and Godspeed. 

Sincerely, 
The students and staff of Classes of 1999 - 2008 

Kevin Jenkins, Math Teacher, Coach 
Mr. Kevin Jenkins has served as the inspiration for many 

during his years at Gorham High School. Basically famous 
among students as "The Best Teacher They've Ever Had", he 
also merits respect in his dedication to his love for athletics. A 
member of the USM Husky Hall of Fame, Mr. Jenkins has 
carried his love for basketball onto Gorham's own court and 
takes great measures to instill this passion of "Pride, Tradition, 
and Excellence" in his players. Also a former president of the 
Maine Basketball Coaches Association 
and former member of the Maine 

Basketball Commission, his experience and craft in 
the sport has led his teams to victory. With a record 
of more than 350 wins, 11 Western Maine Finals, 8 
State Championships, and the winning of the Gol 
Ball in 1996 and 2000, his history at Gorham has 
truly been memorable. He gives this same devotion 
to his students in the classroom. All the while, Mr. 
Jenkins sets an example for the community, 
balancing his demanding career with the even more

demanding roles of parent, coach, and mentor. His enthusiastic, 
determined presence at Gorham will be sorely missed, and we wish him 
all the best in whichever future is in store for him. 



Retirement 
Mrs. Pamela Thompson, Literacy Specialist 

After twelve years of building the literacy program at GHS, Mrs. Thompson leaves 
students and teachers with the tools required to build literacy skills and the 

confidence to be successful in their endeavors. Her legacy remains. 

On behalf of Mrs. Thompson's students, I would like to say how much we really appreciate 
her compassion and support. Mrs. Thompson's classroom is a place where we come for a 
quiet, peaceful environment. Everyone in her class bonds together like a fam1ly because of 
the warmth and security that Mrs. Thompson provides. She strives for each of her students 
to be successful and makes sure that each individual feels special in some way or another. 
Not only does this woman blow us away with her intelligence, but her generosity and 
grandmotherly touch helps us get through each day; with a smile on our faces. It is an honor 
to have had such a devoted teacher by our sides for this long. Mrs. Thompson will be truly 
m1ssed, especially by all the students that she made great impacts on throughout our years 
at GHS. 
Enca St.Onge, Direct Reading Instruction 

Custodial Staff 

Left to Right· Wayne Berry, Faye Berry, Jessica Berry, Joe Oliver 
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Administration 
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Superintendent 
Ted Sharp 

Vice Principal 
Kim Slipp 

Vice Principal 
Charles Tryder 

Principal 
John Drisko 

Athletic Director 
Jerry Durgin 



Elizabeth Bartlett 

Karen Buss1ere 

Sarah Drury 

Scott Becker 

Bob Crowley 

Tom1 Auger 

M1chele 
Cumm1ngs 

Laughn 
Berthiaume 

Pam Dan1els 

Faculty 

Kathren Greenlaw 

II 



Faculty 

Lawrenson 

Rocky Myers 
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Marianna 
Mtckelson 

Rebecca Manson 

Darrell Morrow 



Nathan Pike Sally Reynolds 

Lynn Smith 

Rachel Tracy Robert Weed 

Faculty 

Karen Sell 

~:. 
~-~s 
Pam Thompson 

Karen Rohrbacher 

Amy Smith 
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Advisor•s Message 
We can only see a short distance ahead, but we can see plenty there that needs to be done. 
Alan Tunng 

The only way to do great work is to love what you do. If you haven't found it yet, keep looking. Don't 
settle. As with all matters of the heart, you'll know when you find it. 
Steve Jobs 

Doubt IS the origin of wisdom. 
Rene Descartes 

It is not knowledge, but the act of learning, not possession but the act of getting there, which grants the 
greatest enjoyment. When I have clarified and exhausted a subject, then I turn away from it, in order to 
go into darkness again. The never-satisfied man is so strange; if he has completed a structure, then it is 
not in order to dwell in it peacefully, but in order to begin another. 
Carl Friedrich Gauss 

I don't have a problem with someone using their talents to become successful , I just don't think the 
highest calling is success. Things like freedom and the expansion of knowledge are beyond success, 
beyond the personal. Personal success 1s not wrong, but it is limited in importance, and once you have 
enough of it it is a shame to keep striving for that, instead of for truth , beauty, or justice. 
Richard Stallman 

Quotation confesses inferiority. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson 

To the Class of 2008: 

I came to Gorham High School as a teaching 1ntern in Mrs. McCarthy's math classroom in the fall of 
2004, as you were beginning your freshman year. A lot has happened since then. I've learned a 
tremendous amount from the faculty and students here these past four years and I'm sure you have too. 

I had many of you in class as sophomores my first year here as a "real" teacher. And it has been a 
pleasure to get to know you and work with you inside and outside of the classroom s1nce then. I have 
learned a lot from you and I hope that some of you have learned a little b1t of math from me. 

Serving as your class advisor for the past two years has been my pleasure. The hard work of your 
previous advisor, Ms. Kennedy, and your class officers has made my job easier. 

I hope you all continue your educations, formally or informally, because education is really a lifelong 
process. And I hope that each of you finds something that intrigues you to pursue in your studies. 
Beyond that try to do something in life that you can be proud of and that you enjoy doing. 

Good luck! 

Mr. Schwanda 
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President 
Jimmy Moody 

Secretary 
Isaac Pease 

Senior Class Officers 

Vice President 
Brendan Foley 

Treasurer 
Jake Shorty 
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2008 Class History 

For the last 12 years life has been all about education, but education is the last thing I 
remember when I think back on our past. Our memories are not filled with math 
equations and history facts, but instead with sports games and parties. We built 
reputations only to have them knocked down. We made new friends and lost some old 
ones, and all along the way we learned and grew as people. Leadership, responsibility, 
and initiative (I think I can safely say that our class was the first to produce its own snow 
day) are all traits that have been taught to us and in turn have been displayed 
throughout our years in the Gorham school system. Although some of us have been 
lost and others have been picked up, many of us in the class of 2008 have been here 
from beginning to end and all of us have spent some time receiving an education in 
Gorham. 
It started with kindergarten where we learned to cut, color and glue, something that 
some of us never should have made it through. We also starred in our first play, Billy 
Goats Gruff. 
Some of us moved on to Narragansett, others to White Rock. There we discovered 
kickball and what a real playground was. At Village it was more of the same, and 
recess became our favorite subject. We also learned what a distraction a Nerf football 
can be when taken apart and left unattended. 
When we reached the middle school we were able to experience Shaw, long since past 
its prime, before it was wisely closed down. We were rewarded for working through the 
conditions by being the first group into the new middle school. There as a group we 
were separated into houses for the last time. When we graduated middle school, we 
were on our way to the last chapter of our K-12 years. 
Moving up from the new middle school where we were the top dogs to the bottom level 
of the high school was a big change. However, once we had adjusted to being 
freshmen and all the benefits that came with that status, we stormed through the next 
three years, picking up both athletic and academic accomplishments along the way. 
We became known as the bubble group because of both our size and our wide range of 
talents. I could list off achievements and brag about our superiority, but I will refrain 
from stating the obvious. Instead I'll say that this class, the class of '08, has been one 
that will be remembered. Who knows what we will do after this, but I do know that 
wherever we go we will leave our mark, just as we have here in Gorham. 
While looking for a good quote I found one that said, .. A witty saying means nothing .. , 
but I ignored it and put the next one in anyway . 

.. Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you take your eyes off your goal. .. 
-Henry Ford 

-Jimmy Moody 
Class of 2008 
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Jonathan Acker-Wolfhagen 

Andrew Arena 

"I've m1ssed more than 9000 shots m my 
career I've lost almost 300 games. 26 
t1mes, I've been trusted to take the game 
w1nn1ng shot and m1ssed I've la1led over 
and over and over aga1n 1n my life. And that 
IS why I succeed • • MIChael Jordan 

H1gh school has g1ven me the best t1mes 1n 
my life Thanks 2 my fnends, you know 
who u r Huge thanks 2 my coaches, 
Coach Jenlons, Llttlef,eld, Crosby, K1ng 
and Berth1ume. for help1ng out 

Thanks Mom and Dad for everyth1ng 
Austin. superhero days, hold down the fort. 
Keep Cooks under control. Avery, keep 
bemg a w1ld woman. I love you guys so 
much. 
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John-Mark Adkinson 

"Bravery IS be1ng scared to death, but 
saddling up anyway." 

·John Wayne 
Well Class of 2008 1t's been QUitO an 
adventure From the f1rst moment I walked 
1nto Mrs. Tassey's homeroom. I knew that 
th1s school was go,ng to be a bit d1fferent 
But. boy ya'll sure have made my h1gh 
school career both ternly1ng and thnlling. 
like a rollorcoaster nde w1th all sorts of 
unexpected loops and drops. Both you 
guys and the awesome teachers of GHS 
taught me to always quest1on the world and 
hold t1ght to my !81th, because life's a 
bumpy nde I know th1s w1ll sound corny 
and you'll probably roll your eyes but I'll 
keep ya11 m my prayers 

Good Luck '08 

Elizabeth Asterita 

"A moment lasts all of a second, but the 
memory lives on forever." 
Mom. thanks for everyth1ng. Without you I 
would be lost Owen, thanks for always 
be1ng there for me. Dad, I am so lucky to 
have you m my life. I love all of you so 
much Owen and Kendall . you guys are my 
hie I m always here for you Owen and 
Kendall, you guys are my l1fe. I'm always 
here for you Good luck I I love you guys 
w1th all my heart These past 4 years have 
been pretty crazy, but also the best years 
of my hfe WT, ER, SS, LF I love you guysl 
Thanks everyone for all the great 
memones. Good luck and goodbye. Class 
of 2008'1 See you all m 101 

Whitney Alfiero 

Some people believe that w1thout h1story our 
lives amount to nothmg. At some po1nt we all 
have to choose do we fall back on what we 
know, or do we step forward to somethmg 
new? Its hard not to be haunted by our past 
Our h1story resurfaces t1me after t1me after 
t1me So we have to remember sometimes 
the most Important h1story IS the hiStory we·re 
makmg today 
- Grey's Anatomy 

Mom, Dad Morgan & Kels-1 could have never 
made 1t th1s Without you<3 
To my pals KP HW MR MD, of course Jake.) 
and my favonte lady lady lady Emily E 
Wedge, thanks a m1ll1on & much love Best of 
luck '08' 

Reed Barker 

Although I only attended Gorham H1gh 
School for my last two years of school, I 
had a great t1me and w1ll m1ss the people 
and the school 

Reed Barker Jr 
Portland, Ma1ne 

Jonathan Allen 

Wow h1gh school has gone by so fast 
It's been a heck of a tnp though 
DH. BL, BH, SG, TJ BG 1t'S 
been so much fun nght from the 
beg1nmng. I m gonna m1ss all you 
guys. Of course I cant leave out 
the Lacrosse boys DH BL, AM MG 
GA. Kl, best group of guys I could 
have asked tor to play w1th. Good 
luck to all of you To everybody 
1n the semor class good luck 1n 
the future 

THE GREAT '08 

"Look at life through the 
W1ndsh1eld. not the rear-v1ew 
m~rror" 

-Byrd Bagget 

Isaac Barnes 

F~rst off I'd l1ke to thank my parents and SISter 
C81llin for everyth1ng you'Ve done for me 
Elena although you m1ght not know you ve 
taught me a lot of lessons 1n my hfe. Good 
luck 1n the future Best fnends, BJ, Stouks & 
Dmac thanks lor the good t1mes and dealin 
w1th my shenamgans Bball boys, tour plus 
great year Hope we can say someth1ng 
about our sen1or season Football Boys tt s 
been fun. Thanks tor the expenence Molly 
Jayne you've been there for me when I 
needed 1t the most Thank you for everyth1ng 
and you'll always have a place 1n my heart 
Good luck class of '08, you all deserve tho 
best 



Athena Beaulieu 

Mom. Dad and Cory words can not say 
how much you really mean to mo Thank 
you for be•ng there when I needed you the 
most ILU all Mom I am go•ng to m1ss 
those hilariOUs late mghts Dad I'm go1ng to 
m•ss your jokes and support Cory you 
make my laugh, I will m1ss all those crazy 
limes together Nana your love. care. and 
humor has brought so much JOY 1nto my hie 
ILU 2 all my Grndprnts. 
BbBhEmBsMdKrArMh Thanks for always 
bemg there. h•gh school wouldn't have 
beer~ the same ILU Bb&Bh DRG you're my 
every1hlng I m so glad to have you 1n my 
hie You ro amaz•ng and you always make 
me laugh ILU so much Goober LEH we 
Will always m•ss you and treasure your 
memones 1n your hearts forever Its sad to 
say goodbye to all my fnends congrats we 

Christopher Berry 

The past 4 years have gone by faster than I 
would have 1mag•ned. Thanks to everyone 
who has made th•s the best 4 years of my 
hie, you all know who you are Mom Dad 
N•c than s for be1ng there for me and 
help•ng me keep my head stra•ght. I 
wouldn t be who I am today w•thout you 
guys TT, had some good laughs over the 
last few years, Citadel, Perk1ns class. so 
much fun stuff I can't even remember, 
hopefully •l can last a wh1le longer TR, you 
probably wont read th1s but you've been 
hke a brother to me, thanks for bemg there 
dude. 

'Because the world don't move, to the beat 
of just one drum. What m•ght be nght for 
you. may not be nght for some. You take 
tho good, you take the bad, you take them 
both and there you have. • the greatest 
years of my life 

Amy Beckwith 

We came, we saw we conquered' Wow 
have been so blessed I ve learned and 
expenenced more •n these last 4 years 
than many can m a l1fe hmel I'Ve learned 
that 1) God IS super Amaz1ng1 2) Don't 
freak out about the th1ngs that really don't 
maHer at all , and 3) ALWAYS look on the 
bnght s1de of hie 'wh•stle' Albert Einste1n 
sa1d that, "There are two ways to live your 
hie. 1 IS as though noth1ng IS a m11acle. The 
other is as though every1h1ng 1s.' I can't 
help but see every1h1ng as completely 
m11aculous• My parents are amaz1ng. I 
couldn't ask 4 bet1er s1blmgs, fnends ('the 
group"). or a bet1er church You have all 
loved me and made me feel hke a star I 
now have the courage, strength, and !81th I 
need to run 1nto my next adventure LET'S 
GOI 

Wh1tney Bickford 

'Sometimes I rem1n1sce and wonder how I 
made 11 th1s far because of you I'm me, so 
you're the real star' M&D • Noth1ng would 
have been poss1ble w o you thank you for 
every1h1ng 1Lu Lindsey and Derek thanks 
for g1v1ng me someth1ng to learn and grow 
from. 'Lord protect my fnends for I can take 
care of my enem•es' KB ESO KT NM JL JR 
EG LK BF JM EY JF AG JD AD 
POWERTABLEIII RIP DRC you'll never be 
forgot1en 
'Life 1s lived 1n the present Yesterday is 
gone. Tomorow IS yet to be and today is 
the m11acle.' • Unknown 
Congrats 2008 1t was a fun nde 

Katherine Bem 

' L•fe IS not about hnd1ng yourelf; 1t •s about 
creahng yourself • Luch:nonstop. some 
momeniS JUSt have no words, 
doveyoutodeath"sm: CORRUPT' ty for ot 
all, my amaz1ng partner 1n cnme, 
always;srno:forgot1emn 7th. dyalwaysfnsh; 
hodgy, dybaby .. ty; cola:you cant txtmsg say 
1 love you always laugh1ng: kat1ers, mom 
hero, angel & true bestfnend kev:other 
half stay crazy! greg: what ove learned 
r'thx. sammy: o love every thong you are, 
you shll bnng endless JOY onto my hie. 
always<3. ghssoccer(esp07 season) thiS Is 
what dreams are made of ] co2008 'what 
you get 1n hie os ons•gmhcant compared woth 
what you do woth ot' goodluck Ill m1ss Ill 

Elizabeth Bola 

"How d1d ot get so late so soon? 
It's mght before ol's afternoon. 
December 1s here before 11's June. 
My goodness how the tome has flown 
How did 1t get so late so soon?' 

M&D· Thanks for puttong up With me 
K· Thanks for beong there J 
T· Its your tum now. have fun! 

Fnends- Thanks for the memones. 
SAC· 'The ram may be falling hard outsode, 
But your smile makes 11 all alnght. I'm so 
glad that you're my fnend. I know our 
fnendsh1p Will never end." .] 

Good Luck Class of 20081 

• Autumns sweet we call1t fall • 
I'll make 1t to the moon of I have to crawl · 

Aaron Bergeron 

Its been a solid four years but I'm 
ready to go. I want to thank my 
parents for deal•ng w1th me, I love 
you guys BB I'm 101n1ng you man, SM 
You've been there through ot all, 
thank you IP and MF, the tno, 
great hmes, and many more. GHS Boys 
Tenn1s, great 4 years. To all my 
other fnends I've made over the 
years, have fun on college, en1oy 
hie. Good luck '08 

Kevin Boucher 

'Life moves pret1y fast. If you don·t stop to 
look once 10 whde, you could miSs ot' Ferns 
Bueller. Its hnally over Thx to my parents 
for get11ng m thiS far I couldn t have done 1t 
w1th out you Thx to my fnends EN, SC TP, 
OJ, EL, KD. IB JP, JR, JD and anyone 
else who I forgot, we had some great t•mes 
and you guys are great fnends. Thx to all 
the coaches I ever had, I wouldn't be here 11 
ot wasn't for you FB I hope I have a nng on 
my longer when I graduate. 
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Katherine Bowring 

"Tho future belongs to those who believe 1n 
tho beauty of their dreams· ·EI anor 
Roosevelt 

To my parents· Thank you so much for your 
support and encourag ment over the past 
four years' I don t know what I would have 
diOn Wlthout your help' 
To my brother M1ke· Thank you for always 
be1ng there for me and good lucK w1th the rest 
of h•gh school' 
To all my fnends· Thanks for mak1ng the past 
four years unforgettablol 

Good lucK class of 2008"' 

'Go confidently •n the d~rect•on of your 
dreams L1ve tho hfe you have 1mag•nod • • 
Henry Dav•d Thoreau 

Jason Byrd 

F1na 1y made '' through h•gh school Thanks 
to my fnends and my parents. Now I m off 
to college 
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Aimee Brown 

Wow I can't believe that graduat•on 1s here 
already' F~rst to my mom, dad. grandmother, 
my SISter Amber & my brothers Jack & Zack 
U guys have been my amaz1ng support 
system through school and lluv you w all my 
heart BK.BS.EM.JR.BL KL.&CG I am g01ng 
2 m•ss u all so much' 2 Mrs R1ker, Mrs 
Avery & Ms B1mpson We've had some 
great laughs and awesome memones. I 
wouldn't be graduating w o all of ur help. I am 
g01ng to m•ss u guyz so much' 2 the class of 
08 goodbye and good luck I 

No Photo 
Available 

Christopher Carroll 

Brianna Brown 

Mom & Dad Thanks for your patience & love 
2 down, 1 to go I'm almost there' I love you 
both 
Knst1 Persevere and remember God lOves u• 
Jo You rea better fnend than I thought you 
could be ) 
LJK Thanks for be1ng a best fnend I love 
you AJB Spamsh & Watermelon' Thanks for 
the memones. I lOve you 
Rosenblatt Mex•co '06 You're amaz1ng Love 
you 
Mr Bond Thanks for push1ng me 
To the great ·oa 'for 1 know the plans I have 
for you• Jer 29 11 
Live Laugh. Love 
Now go change tho world' 

Jon Carroll 

Nascar races at New Hampsh~re 
Boston· the World Senes Champ100s 
Go New England Patnots""' 
Love the Boston Celt•cs"'"! 
I w•ll m1ss all my good fnends and 
I will remember the good memones 
I thank my teachers for my success 
at PATHS GHS and the CBE class 
I thank my parents for be•ng there 
forme. 

Corrie Brown 

Congratulations class! We've f1nally mad rt 
My past three years of school were hUed With 
so many awesome expenences Alter th1s 
year 1'111 ave w~h so many memones I 
made tho best fnends that 111 always 
remember here We always had fun and I 
learned so much from eaCh of you I truly WII 
miSS you guys you know whO you are <3 
Mom and Dad I'm grateful for you push•ng 
me so hard and not ever gMng up I would 
have never made 11 Wade, you know I th1nk 
you're amaz•ng Everybody else, good luck In 
your futures But remember always work 
hard so you can party even harder 

Michael Carroll 

F1nally. seniOr year It has been a lOng 
road At umes for me I didn't th10k the end 
result was worth the troubles I would hke 
to thank my parents for putt•ng up w•th a lot 
of drama Gram thanks for the talks It took 
a lot of work I would l•ke to thank SO KM 
and CR for be•ng there when I needed you 
To the rest of you and good luck on all your 
endeavors 



Parris Cayer-Leary 

'You knOw that potnt '" your hie when you 
reahz that the hOuse that you grew up In 
esn t rea ly your home anymore? All of the 
sudden even though you have some place 
where you can put your stuff that idea of 
hOme IS gone • (Garden State, 2004) Irs 
been a long t1mo, and I'm not graduating 
w•th the same class that I had for 12 years 
Jess, we've made •t through so much, and 
now with me graduating, I w•ll always love 
you no matter what happens Jake N•kk• 
Bnan Matt N•ck, Enc, Steve, Ben Ben, 
On, Aaron Mad• I'm try•ng to mentiOn 
everybody but I don't th•nk I can Ill forgot 
to mention you then I'm sorry and I wont 
forget you The world •s ahead of us We 
are the future. 

Nathaniel Clinch 

ThOse who can't laugh at themselves leave 
the fOb to others - Anon 
Thanx Mom and Dad 4 always bem there 4 
me when I needed •t Thanks to all my 
fnends that helped these past years MH, 
TS, JP MV Man 11 felt h e just yesterday 1 
was starting school these last 12 y ars 
have flown by Thanx 2 both my sisters for 
helptng me espec1ally tab thanx for th 
great semor PICS Thanx to all thOs hockey 
boys who conv•nced me to play Thanx that 
made my year even better And for all your 
people who d•dn't know FORD IS the best 
11 11 BUIL T FORD TOUGH II II 

Zachary Chabot 

Life •s a tra I wtth many forks 
Each fork determ•nes where you w11l 
Go 1n hie 
I am happy that I took the forks 
That have lead me to where I am 
Great fnends, 
An awesome and support1ve lam•ly 
Band. 172, lootball games 
And so on 
It was the most fun 
I've ever had 
And now I must thank you and 
B•d you all farewell 
Unt•l we meet aga•n 

Knsti Colarusso 

'Th•s has been the best years of our l1ves 
lets pray that we can say these words 
forever, the days are runn•ng shorter by the 
hour• 

Mom & Dad you loved me. you pushed 
me you bch ved •n me hke no one else 
You mean th wortd to me 1313 Thank 
you I love you Kayta I'm here for you no 
matter what ity Bn, you've yet to let me 
down Thanks for 11 all. Ferv & Falla tdl the 
end Ch•cky; th•s bond 1s forever' 1ly DSOM 
& hockey g•rls. 11y Chad, unhm•ted amount 
of rocket fuel. I love you always. Fnends 1ly. 
Sp1ce up your hie. 

Good Luck 08. 1ts been unforgettable 
• Just leave me your stardust to remember 
you by" 

Daniel Chadwick 

Cody Collins 

Alexander Chase 

Fu 1y We mao... t It _ er a 
great lour years at GHS and I still 
can't behave that 11 has come to an 
end so quiCkly F.rst off I would 
hke to thank my family for be•ng 
there whenever I needed them 
Second. I want my fnends to know 
that I am thankful for every s•ngle 
one of them. No matter what. they 
were always by my slde, all 
throughout h•gh school and many 
years before Thanks to JA-W.DA.AA 
EA.IB.AB.CB.DC,TC,JD.CD.KD.CD.JD, 
JE.MF BF,MF,NH.BH BJ DM,MM.RM.JM.J 
M, 
IP,JR.AR.AS.BS.ZS.KT CT l T BV.DW 
Great memones w•th everyone 
Its all over now and time to move 
011 We will all go off '" d•fferent 
d.rectlons but we will always have 
each other. We did work son 
We w111 never be forgotten 

Shawn Connolly 

"l•fe •s JUSt a m.rror, and what you see out 
there, you must f.rst see 1ns•de of you • 
Mom & Dad w•thOut you guys I wouldn't be 
who I am. To my s1s1er Jess, your support 
Wlth school & football w II not be forgotten 
Uncle Jay between you and coach I don t 
knOw who I was more afraid to let down I 
thank you for supporting and behoVIng n me 
TP.KB.FD.JV RM,NS MD BM and the rest of 
the boys we've had some fun 111 remember 
you for years to come BucK you ve pushed 
me phys•cally and mentally to better myself 
and I thank you• Jessica I love you, my time 
w1th you w1ll stay '" my heart forever What 
can I say 'you save me• For the rest of the 
semors 11's our t•me to sh•ne so take 

advantage of ''' 
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Alexandra Cooper 

My In nds are the best, my best fr nds are 
even better They made the tranSttoon onto a 
new school alot easoer, and wothout them 
my lofe the past three years probably 
wouldn t have been as Interesting For that I 
am eternally grateful Soon ot woll be tome for 
us to go our separate ways, and lose touch. 
but memoroes woll stay woth us forever 
• the best that we fond on our travels os an 
honest froend He ts a fortunate voyager 
who fonds many We travel. ondeed. to fond 
them They are the end and the reward of 
hie They keep us worthy of ourselves. and 
when we are alone. we are only nearer to 
the absent• 
• Robert Louos Stevenson 

Derek Crowe 

school was alroght 
1 made ot out alive 
hopefully I look back 20 years frorn now 
and say, 
"wow, 1 cant beloeve I dod that . • 
now ot s tome for me to go out onto the real 
world AND FAIL 
power to my people. !awl 
dezzubteg 
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Abel Cota Matthew Cota 

"Let us so ove that when we come to doe even "Education: the on~.;ulcatoon of the 
the undertaker woll be sorry • oncomprehensoble onto the ondoHerent by tho 

Travis Cushman 

Ya so pretty much hogh school os OVER• 
Class of '08 owns. Now oH to colloge or 
whatever we kids are gonna do woth our loves 
More new experoences are JUSt around the 
bend as we look back at the memoroes made 
-Prom 07 woth the gang free movoes woth 
Blake and Horne. Halo-Partoes CS S. Youth· 
group. noghts-on-the-town. So many more. 
Thanks be to God and Hos many bfossongs • 
To the greatest set of parents ever 
Grandparents, Aunts and Uncles, and all of 
my supportove famoly Now for my peeps. Yo 
Ben Horne-mmmPeacEiawlwtt. OPPOSUM? 
Sean(NICE TRUCK)&Tnn. ekul, Dave, 
Wae&Come, Brown, Marph, Nodnarb. Doug. 
AI Chase Chelsea G , Canssa. JA. T J BG, 
SG. Leogh M, Whit, Nell. Eloza TARAL YNN
you·re great =) I love all you guys, no Joke. 
PeacE 

oncompetent • 
-John Maynard Keynes 

Eric Custeau 

So much has gone by on the past 4 years at 
JOlly GHS and II s gone by way to QUICkly I 
JUSt want to thank my parents, Heodo, and 
Rene for beong there for me through the good 
tomes and tho bad And I also want to thank 
my Nan, and my SISter, for puttong up woth me 
when I got home of I got home. ) Much 
thanks to my fnends for havtng many good 
tomes, I woll moss you all I remember that I 
was asked freshman year who am I and what 
do I stand for? 1 am stoll not quote sure, but I 
am posotove that I woll hgure ot out later on lofe, 
all I need to do IS follow my dreams 

See ya on da flop sode class of 2008 WE 
MADE JTI 

Stephanie Cross 

"And most my memon shave eocap_,d me, or 
confused themselves woth dreams· 
To Madre.Padre.&Enn-thanks cant begon to 
cover ot I love you guyst To fnends, for the 
constant love & laughter You are what Ill 
remember most about hogh school, thank you 
Liz-you know that a thank you ts not enough 
(«331) 

"We'll be laughong untol our tears run dry, and 
our solence hils the aor woth a smtle. We'll talk 
about all the years that are passtng us by and 
about how we've been fnends all the whole. • 
To the Class of 2008 Best of luck' "The 
questoon ISn't what are we goong to do?, the 
questoon os what aren I we goong to do?" 
)] 

Jonathan Dahms 

11 o'clock and these are due tomorrow I 
guess that s what hogh school's all about 
Wow, ot seems like jUSt yesterday we were 
only freshmen. Mom and Dad, thank you for 
everythong I wouldn I be here wothoul you 
guys. I love you both Matt, never gove up on 
yourself and you'll do lone. Thanks for 
everythong love you To everyone else that 
was there along the way, Thank you AC 
ZS, JM, AA, AB, BV, JM, BF, thanks for 
everythong guys. Although most of the tome 
we spent sottong around at Chase's house 
trytng to fond somethong to do, ot was worth ot 
on the end. Thanks for the memones Doni 
let thos be the end fUSI another begonnong 
Good Luck Class of 2008, hope to see you 
soon 



Courtney Davis 

F1rst w _ J 1 e to thank my p re •Is 
WJthout them, I don't know whore I would 
be To Shannon and Adam, you guys are 
the best do tho best you can and you can 
do anyth•ng Good fnends como and go 
but best lnends last forever, L1z and Kat1e. 
I w1fl always be there for you To the 
cheerleaders Live 1t, Leam 1t, Love 11. <3 
L T and NB Jav1n'l I'd hke to make a toast' 
CJB. you're amaz1ng, you w1ll always be 
spec1al to me 

'Smg w1th me s•ng for the year, smg for 
the laughter, s•ng for the tear • ·Aerosm1th 

Good Luck Class of 2008 
And to GHS. PEACE! 

Elizabeth Demski 

'Life IS what happens to you wh1le you're 
busy mak•ng other plans• J.L 
Mom + Dad thank you for push1ng me and 
lov•ng me uncond•t•onalty N•ck-co-los 
you ve made me laugh & cry too many 
llmes Courtney + Katie my hfe long 
fnends 'Now I see why ppl come to 
Ma•ne· spiderman, peace <3 happiness 
GUY? I love you beth till no end Turns out 
not whore but who you're w•th that really 
matters Gasey Kovats Anme Tremz best 
t•mcs of my life Wed d•nners The Long 
Way, blue house, 'lets steal her car· XC 
pants opllonal Schwanda see ya on the 
22 N•ck Ba11ey. Brett you 3 have made my 
life lnteresttng to say the very least Never 
forget the pranks & late n•ght food runs 
Class of 2008 best of luck 

William Davis 

Maria Devlin 

It's over f1nally 

Thanks mom and dad for well you know, 
everyth1ng 
N•ck. you've always made me laugh. 
JP, •Is SAB hme and I'll never forget our 
summer 07 adventures. 

Class of 2008· 
oh. we're so c-c-c-c-c-controverslal 
we are ent•rety smooth. 
we adm•t to the truth 
we are the best at what we do 

'It's a little chlid1sh and stup•d but then agam. 
SO IS h1gh SChoof ' 

Marshall Dean 

'Blame 11 on a . p tw1st of fate 
·Bob Dylan 
Well 11 taken 4 years but h1gh school IS 
finally over F1rst I need to thank my fam1ly 
Mom, Dad. Becca & Blake 1 know 1 can 
always count on you guys and I love you all 
very much. Thanks to all my fnends for be1ng 
such good pals over the past 4 years. 
MD. KR, EB, AB, DG, MD, NJ, KW, KT, MM, 
the regular Mrs Sm1th mormng crew, pretty 
much everyone 1n all of my art classes and 
a bunch of others Thank you guys for mak1ng 
h1gh school so great Also, w1thout such 
awesome teachers, h1gh school would not 
have been the same Emery, Crosby, Grady. 
Peters, A Sm1th, Damels, Pangakos. (Not 
Balhn') Baldw1nl You guys are crazy And I 
can't forget to mentton Mrs. Madden. Your 
pass1on for hfe and teachmg will always 
1nsp1re me. RIP Thank You. So long GHS. 
It'S been a great nde. Good Luck '08 

Matthew Doak 

Danielle Deering 

I want to start off by .;ay ng th nks to all the 
teachers for help1ng me get to where I am 
now I want to thank my mom and dad for 
putting up w1th me these last t 8 years, I know 
I wasn't the best at llmes and made 11 hard. 
but you guys d1d good Tony B. I love you soo 
much and t'm glad we have made 11 th1s far 
Three years and st1ll gomg strong don't know 
what I would do Without you Shout outs to 
my fam1ly and fnends N P, N G, D.B, B.M, D, 
A.H, K.C. TB, L.F, DC, SS AT. 
Bye GHS SENIORS 20081 

Kyle Donaldson 

Wow h1gh school Is finally over What a four 'L1fe IS not a continuum of pleasant cho1ces. 
years 11 has been F1rst off I would hke to but of 1nev1table problems that call for 
thank the coaches •n all the sports I play Lets strength. determmallon, and hard work· -
bnng home that Gold Ball Boys, 1t's our year lnd•an Proverb 
let's make history To all my boys that made 11 Wow '' st1fl hasn't hll me yet that h1gh school 
fun EN, SC JV, CS JD, NS. TP, RM. KB. IS almost over What a ride 1IS been so far, 
FD Kl OW To succeed You need to f1nd both stessful and enjOyable, from those 
someth•ng to hold on to, someth•ng to ted1ous 20 page reports to ck•n' back m 
mot•vate you, something to 1nsp1re you ·Tony study hall JUSt chllhn' w1th my fnends. I II never 
Dorsett. That s football baby. Good luck to the forget the good t•mes I ve had at this school 
class of 2008 '' s been a blast. NP good luck and the many lessons I've learned I JUSt want 
1n your next four years man I love you kid JH to thank all my teachers, my coaches. and my 
one last year good luck IL Y fam1ly for push•ng me not to accept 

med•ocnty, to never g•ve up, and, most of all, 
to be the best person that I can be College 1s 
calling, I better go answer the phone. 
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Matthew Douglass 

"In three words I can S!.lm up everythong I've 
learned about lofe· It goes on • - Robert 
Frost 
Than you to all my famoly and fnends for 
always being there lor support and 
encouragement 

Cassandra Dunton 

"You have to be the change you would hke 
to see In the world • • Gandho 
I would ' e to thank my mom and dad for 
everyth ng they have done for me Also a 
bog thanKs to all the teachers who have 
supported me on the last 4 years Mr W, 
Ms D Mrs E, Mrs. E, Mrs R and ALL of 
the other teachers who have helped me 
along the way. Thanks 10 my best fnends 
BL, MV. MD, CN AA, SC KT, SL 
R I P Brandt Coleman 
I want to gove my fnends 1n school advoce, 
just do the work and get ot over woth 
Good luck class of 2008 
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Robert Doyle 

Hogh schv_ has come and g\Ale I couldn't 
have done ot woulhout my parents and 
teachers who helped mo from the start 
When I came onto GHS I reahzed what a 
change ot was for me and over the past 4 
years I got to see myself change as well. I 
can't behave I made ot and now I am ready 
to enter the new world next year "Waol' 
What IS that? It's not a bog It's not a plane 
That means ot must.. .. A U F 0"111 Ha ha 

<"> 

Justin Earley 

'Focus on today, yesterday has passed 
and tomorrow may never come • 

Just ltke to say thanks to all of you who 
have been there for me, and to thOSe who 
have come onto my hie on the recent years 
All of you have made the past four years 
great and I WJII always remember them 
The best of luck to the class of 2008 

Charlie Dresser 

The pa 1 I<. r year~ have been fun but 
thank goodness ot s over It wouldn't have 
been the same wothout all you guys
thanks for the good tomes Mom and Dad 
thanks for the support. Good luck Class of 
2008- enJOY th nde. 

Timothy Edwards 

Wow four years gone already. I would 
never have been able to make ot through 
wothout the help and support of my fnends 
Mr Wo1tal was one of my teachers but WJI 
forever remaon my fnend I also need to 
name my fnends that graduated last year, 
Dave. Moke, Matt. and of course Bnan. I 
cant name all my lnends but they have all 
helped me alot Two people o would foke to 
recognoze the most are Josh Ward and 
Alyssa Ettongor I love you Both and you've 
helped me alot <3 Thank You all 

Joseph Duchaine 

Well 'l's tart by .;ayong ots been a long 4 
years and ot s been fun. It defonotely wasn t 
easy but we made ot through You are goven 
one hfe so go and accomphsh everything 
you want and don t let anyone tell you you 
can't do somethong Mom and Dad there os 
no way 1 could have done ot wothout you I 
love you guys and thank you for putt1ng up 
woth me, I know ots not easy. AI and Chns. 
thanks for everythong and keep on keepong 
on. Flaor ot's been real, through !hock and 
thon. we managed to make ot out ahve haha 
CW.AO.DH.BS TC ot s been fun and I know 
you're not goong far so I know our future w II 
be wold to all my other fnends 
JN.MGD.JD.AC.WB IB.EE.KM.AT.RC. hie's 
a garden. dog ot and make a ltvtng. Best of 
luck lo everyone• Akon- 'Even lhe life that 
you have borrowed because you're not 
promosed tomorrow, so love your ltfe as tf 
everyday ts gonna be your last • I'm out, 
smell ya GHS• 

Scott Ekin 

So, 11 s been a real fun rode here at good 
old GHS. I m gunna moss ot To my mom 
and dad. thank you for the encouragement 
throughout everythtng I've done Mom. I d 
have gotten nowhere WlthOUI all your rides 
+ support. thank you 
Ah 
To Amanda, good luck 
All of my fnends. thank you lor everythtng 
I can honestly say that I would not be 
where I am wtthOut most of you, I love you 
all 
Good Luck class of '08' 



David Ettinger 

Four y~o. ~ by m a flash One day 
you rea freshman, now tho semors count 
down tho days left 'toll graudallon A lot has 
changed In the last four years, I never 
would have lmagoned )Oomng the army Now 
I'm on tho army and I have already been to 
basoc traomng I'm here to flmsh strong and 
make ot the best year at Gorham Hogh 
School To all my froends and famoly good 
luck. Thanks Mom and Dad 

....... - · . 

Ven1amin Filatova 

I came from Russoa to Portland. from 
Portland to Gorham Been hard but I made 
II. 
No one was helpong But after I met Mrs 
Beckwtth she gave me noce help She 
helped me a lot on EngloSh and grammar I 
started to leam and changed after worlong. 
Now I am proud of myself and my progress, 
because I have knowledge of God and the 
studoes. 

Alyson Fearon 

I want t\. to.~t ~ w th<lnklng my paoents 
lor always beong there for me Wothout your 
guodance and love throughout tho years I 
would bo nowhere near who I am today 
Meg & Cody- you're orreplaceabte To my 
froends. I've got so many memoroos that I'll 
always hold on to. and keep close to my 
heart• To the track team, ot's been an 
amzong four years' And finally to the class 
of 2008; good luck, oil be seeong you soon II 
<3 
"There are places I remember all my tole, 
through some have changed Some forever 
not for better Some have gone and some 
remaorvAII these places have theor moments 
Woth lovers and friends I stoll can recall • 
The Beatlos 

Tatiana Filatova 

I want to say thank you for all the help over 
these past two ears A bog thank you 
especially to Mrs. Beckwoth for her huge help 
at GHS. Thank you to all my teachers. my 
counselor and proncopal Thank you also to 
my Portland HS teachers and a bog thank you 
to my church friends especoally (P 0 , G K , 
F K, SA. P F, K A) Thank you to my 
parents and my famoly I love you all' o 

Edward Feibel 

Humor IS everywhere o that tt\(.re s orony 
In JUSt about anylhong a human does 
·BoiiNye 
2008 ot was never a questoon of we would 
make ot It was a questoon of how we would 
cross the fonosh tone To my famoly, thanks 
for always boong there to support me To 
Aloson, thanks for helpong me through all 
those tomes when I had no odea what was 
expected of me To all my froends, I won't 
hst names because 111 forget someone and 
they'll be annoyed Wellot's been fun, thonk 
of all those tomes we've had. To everyone 
else, thanks tor helpong me become who I 
am today 

Samantha Fisette 

It's hard to believe that after all of these 
years thos has tonally come to an end 
All of our tome spent anxoously waollng IS now 
behond us 
Thank you to tho ones who helped me grow 
and the ones who taught me how Froends 
and acquaontances I couldn't have done It 
Wlthout you I will miSS you all so dearty 
Jommy, you are an amazong brother Keep on 
tumong Into the wonderful person I know 
you'll bo Brocton, you have taught me more 
on two years than one person could teacn mo 
on a lofetome. You have bettered me. I love 
you more and more everyday 

Fonally, we have reached the begonnong of 
what actually matters. 
We're all off to new and better thongs ot woll 
be strange Wlthout all of you 
I WISh you all well, good tuck. 

Matthew Fenton 

Congratulatoons to the Class of 2008 I stol 
remember my freshman year thonk ng 
"There's no way that11 bo me In lour years • 
Thos wnte-up proves It con happen Look ng 
back, tho tome has flown by Mom & Dad I 
Jove you- couldn t ask for better parents 
Brottany you have been my closest 61blong 
and I can't omagone these past 17 years 
wothout your presence Jom and Paul, you 
have been such great brothers. I can only 
hope to be as successful as you guys one 
day IP AB my best guy fnends 3 years 
runnong The troo wolf stay close long after 
college To the students and faculty of 
GHS, you ve made mo the person I am 
today For that I am forever grateful GHS 
woll be greatly mossod but the memoroes wolf 
Ia t forever 

Maryann Fogarty 

"Never be afraod to laugh at yourself, after all, 
you could be mossong out on the JOke of the 
century • 
Forst of all, I would h e to thank my dad for 
gMng me the strength to succeed 1<3U 
Thank you Rachel & Carol ne, you are 
amazong SISters. Thanks for your support 
1<3U Thank you mom tor showong me to 
never gove up on what you want' I love & moss 
you To my froends, thank you for tho great 
memones' Thank you Mo tor always stand ng 
by me 1<3U Jen BFF thank you for 
everythong Thanks to my family for being 
there for me through good & bad, I couldn't 
have made ot wothout you 1<3U Kathleen & 
Jommy, you are truly amazong, thank you for 
everythong 1<3UI TO THE CLASS OF 2008 
WE ARE FINALLY GONE GOOD LUCK & 
GOODBYE' 
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Brendan Foley 

Men often become what they bel•eve 
themselves to be If I behave I cannot do 
somethtng '' makes me Incapable of dotng 
•I But when I beheve I can, then I acqu1re 
the abc~ty to do 11 even If I dtdn t have 11 In 
the beg nmng • 
Mom, Dad and Ed thanks lor always 
behevtng In me and be1ng here for me the 
past 18 years. To all my fnends, WB AA 
ZS JM JD JL AG MF OM, you are all 
trreplaceable. Good luck to the rest of the 
class of 2008 for th•s tS only the beg•nmng 
"We must become the change we want to 
see· 

Chelsea Galipeau 

Never regre b c every m1stake& eptsode 
1n your l1fe IS a lesson & always forgiVe, 
holdtng grudges affects your ab1hty to 
move on Were semors already, 11 wont by 
fast' 
CP- my tw•n good t•mos, mora 2 coma• 
Thanks 4 always be•ng thoro, IL Y 
JP- We've been through a lot, you're my 
other half, good ltmes, more to come! IL Y 
Mom&Dad- you've taught me so much 
thank u 4 everyth•ng IL Yl Casey- my 
bestfnend Sister, funntest ktd ever' Have 
fun tn HS whtle tl lastsl ll Y Sis 
Bnan&Mary- thanks. IL Y' Meme- I love ul 
Butterftelds- the best fam•ly, IL Y all' 
Just•n- we've been through so much! 
Thanks 4 always betng there through 
everythtngl You'll always be a part of me. 
love you• 
9-good bmes, L Y. Vball g•rls- great 4 
years IL Y all' It's been fun Class of 2008 
GL everyone' 
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Katherine Foster 

Two roads d•verged tn a wood, and I-
I took the one less traveled by. and 
that has made an the dtfference ·RF 
Rents-where would I be w o you thank 
you for everythtng S•bs·even though 
I m teavtng 111 st II be the favonte I 
good luck •n hs '' fhes by SC.HL. 
KK,JH.BG.KC.LB.LD.AM I couldn't have 
survtved w1o you guys. Manel-french 
toast wtll always have my heart. Ty 
for always be•ng one step ahead 
Manda-you are so lov•ng and strong 
you've 1nsptred me •n so many ways 
Shan-my better half I know that I am 
so lucky to call you my best fnend 
"I know I'm who I am today because 
I knew you • Thanks GHS. 11 was fun' 

Shauna Gammons 

"You can never cross the ocean unless you 
have the courage to lose Sight of the shore.· • 
C Columbus 
Congratulaltons Class of 20081 Thanks Mom 
& Dad for all your love and support. Grammy
You are the w•nd beneath my wtngs. Alex W 
Terno· "Take love, multtply tl by tnftntly, and 
take 11 to the depths of forever, and you sttll 
have only a glimpse of how I feel for you • 13 
years to build a fnendshtp and a hfettme to 
keep them -Ltanna Lovettt. Ben Grove. Ttm 
Johnson & Jon Allen- You ARE my very best 
B.H A .S. MK L-Dawg (lawrenson) Grady, 
Mulrey & Hertthy- I can't thank you enough 
You taught me more than what was go•ng to 
be on the ftnal 
Thts IS only the begtnntng 

Laune Foustoukos 

Don t waste t•me regrett•ng yesterday or 
worry•ng about tomorrow just hve for today-for 
'' may be all we have Mom&Dad· thank you 
for your constant encouragement I woufdn t 
have gotten thiS far wothout you 
Amanda&Remy u have ben there no matter 
what and I love you for that Kz.Lj&Cg I love 
you thanks for everything I really don't know 
what I'd do wtthout you 3 Dan&Bnan· you 
guys r hke brothers to me, I'm glad we stayed 
close M•chael you are the best brother NE1 
could ask for And I know we've had our ups 
and downs, but I love you no matter what I'm 
glad we got 2 spend the past 18 years 
2gether Good luck wherever hfe may take 
you Congratulations class of 2008, we've 
ftnally made 11 

Meghan Garrard 

Michael Foustoukos 

These past 4 years of my hfe have been 
amaztng Mom and Dad thank you for 
everything I lucked out here AE you were 
placed woth one of the hardest dedstons a 17 
y o could be put In I m thankful everyday for 
the decision you made RW you've been 
there tor me tn ways I could never 1magme 
Thank you RtRI thanks tor betng a great 
sister BJ OM IB I love you guys Without you 
I have no tdea where I'd be NS "The N•ght of 
no sleep" KDAAJDJMACABIPBF so many 
good ltmes To Coach Jenkins, Uttlefteld. 
Crosby, Taylor, Ray, Parker. you have all 
shaped me as a player and a person. Thanks 
to the Jenkins Barnes MacDonald and Taylor 
lamtltes than you tor trealtng me as another 
son to everyone else (Bubby DG SG) who 
has been there for me when I needed 11 
Thank you 
Goodbye GHS 

Jesse Garza 

Its so surreal to be wnltng thiS nght now. I m What dOes the scouter say about hiS Power 
sad this chapter of my life IS over but ready to level? 
start a new one 
I couldn't have asked for better parents Mom 
and Dad thanks for supporttng me no matter 
what and puttmg up w•th my cymcat self I 
love you. even tf I don't always show tl 
Kelley and Lauren. I am comforted knowtng 
that I wtll be able to walk through hfe w•th 
both of you by my stde. It's stmply better wtlh 
my two Sisters and bff s . ·) 
Thanks to my fnends, for betng a constant 
source of enterta•nment and support A very 
spectal thank you to Jordan; who can be the 
b•g spoon, and Ltndsay, who taught me so 
much about be1ng a good person 
'08 I am proud to be a member of th•s class 
and w•sh you all the best of luck. <33333 I 
hke hearts. 



Blaine Gaudet 

Aaron Glle 

Forst off, I'd It 9 to than you Mom 
I couldnt have done It wothout you 
RIP Dad Thanks for toachtng me 
everythong you coukf whole you were here. 
Football and Lax boys- good t1mes 
To my gorls WB and KT love you To good 
tomes Everyone else you know who you 
are I'm loolong forward to the future Good 
luck '08 Peace Out GHS 

Donald Gearan 

These past 4 years have been great. Mom. 
Dad thanks for helPing me through the last 18 
years of my life I woukfn t have maoo ot thos 
far w o you Dad you re the one who onspored 
me to play hOckey and mom lax thanx Sos 
thanks for puttong up woth me. To all my 
fnends Its been awesome 
JA.DD.MD.KR.BL.RR.CD.and many more. 
AB.CB.JP I wont ever forget 6flags. CJB 
hang n play'n halo and watchong you play 
WOW I ve had some great tomes I woll be 
back to sec you' AJB The love of my lofe. 
When I mot you I knew there was somethong 
between us My lifo changed so much I coukf 
never hve w o you You mean the world to 
me Our love will help us through college 
You are my true love My Goober I LOVE 
YOU GOOBER• 

Derek Goodrich 

Charles Getters 

Favonte Word YOWSERS1 Its hard to 
believe that were all senoors already WhO 
remembers L ttle Falls? I plan on contonuong 
woth my sports actiVitoes, football campong. 
swommong and weoght loftong Of course you11 
see me around town on my boke. I enJOY 
workong at Hannaford woth other assocoates I 
plan to achoeve all of my dreams the best that 
I can by gMng 11 0%, thos oncludes eamong a 
Bachelors Degree on Accountong 

Eliza Gouzie 

Briana Gerva1s 

"I hope your dream takes you to the comers 
of your srmle The hoghest of your hopes to thO 
wmdows of your opportunotoes & to thO most 
specoal places your heart has ever known • 
It has be n an amazong four years 
To thO rents thanks for everythong 
Knst• and Knsta, We've been through ot all 
thanks so much, love you kids 
K·Fiar & Red Dragon you mean the world 
Fnend you know who you are, thanks 
Matty B not forgotten I miSS you 
SPICe up your life. Nock my best 
Undorclassmen take care of the place & 
enJOY II whol you can 
"You spend 12 years of your life tryong to 
loam hOw to hve. what they Should teach you 
IS how to say good-bye & tet go• peace out 
Jolly GHS 
ALL DAY Class of 08. congrats kids, tis 
been fun 

Justin Gray 
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James Gregoire 

Senoor year has been the best of my hfe 
To all those I am honored to count as my 
friends thanks for be1ng fl•pp.ng awesome 
I coutdn t as to have met better people 
than you. 
Good luck everyone. 1n all your endeavors 
I'll never forget about you 

KP sexy 1eans 
TB Portnoy 
LR best stage manager ever 
AB Canada. eh? 
SM left' 

Onward now and on forever, all great 
thongs to come. 

Michael Hansen 

Its over 9000""' 
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BenJamin Grovo 

Four year: come and gone already. It has 
been an amaz•ng 4 years. and they came 
so quiCk! I wouldn t have been abl to go 
through w thout my fnends. T J you have 
been there w•th me through 1t all, from 
horse shows to mov•ng 1n w•th each other' 
Remember my mom "BEN MAKE UP 
YOUR MIND LONDON OR ENGLAND" 
HA' Bros for hfe man' Shuana, alii am 
gomg to say IS We are next• Thanks for 
beang there! Kongpon, Wow guy' I've known 
You sonce 1st grade bro' It has been Great• 
I woll never forget our Forst band haha me 
you and walrath' And our amazong tnps to 
Sanford Most of all thank you Mom & Dad' 
You all made these years Unforgettable' 
Love you beth! Thank you• 

Daniel "OJ" Hanson 

To all the members of my famoly 
Thank you for support.ng and always 
behevong •n me. Thank you to all my 
teachers, adv•sors and coaches who guoded 
me through educatoonal and hfe lessons. 
To all my fnends, the old and new thank you 
for the countless memones. they woll not be 
easoly forgotten Ducky· 
Spare Change on my Levos. 
Harvest Moon. Newfoundlands, 
(lbh JVVY ny1nlf unor n cvrpr bs zl urneg) 

"The world s greatest he: 
At a certaon pomt on our hves 
we lose control of whats happenong 
to us and our lives become controlled 
by fate • -The Alchemost 

Good Luck Class of 2008 
Do not let the fear of faolure 
Honder your Dreams 

Julia Gustafson 

·And seo she f oes. 
And she Is everywhere• 

Thanks To 
Mom and Dad for be•ng there and always 
supportong me, Seth for eat•ng lunch woth mo 
on the forst day of school Ab• for basocally 
everythong. I love you' Sarah for savong my 
lofe everyday on the phone' And to everyone 
else, thanks for mak•ng my hrst and last yoar 
at GHS awesome• Th•s as the beg1nnong of 
the end' 

Marissa Hardy 

Belief as truth held 1n tho m.nd faoth Is a f~re 
In the heart • 
-Joseph Newton 
I would forst of all like to thank . 
God· I don't know where I would be Without 
you 
To my family, I love you all so much 
Mom- you're hke my SISler and my best fnend 
Dad- I've always looked up to you I woll 
forever be your httle g•rl. 
T1mmy- You·re b•gger than me now, but you 
are Stoll my little brother 
Chras- I remember hold•ng you 1n my arms 
Don I grow too much 
To all my fnends. thanks for bmng there 
throughout the years I love you 
As for the class of '08. thanks guys, 
I had the l•me of my hfe. 

Lindsay Hansen 

"Keep your heart open to dreams For as long 
as there's a dream, there os hope and as long 
as there Is hope, there Is JOY on loVIng • To my 
famoly + fnends. I love you all 
Mom and Dad· thank you for all your constant 
love support. and onsporatoon Be ng your 
daughter os a gtft from God Andrew and 
Jaorne- thanks for mak.ng hfe lnterestong I will 
m1ss you next year My gorts- you know who 
you are, you all became sisters to me 
Than s for all the laughs + a10s we'Ve 
shared Rob- you are such a blossang to me 
Thank you for all the JOY you have brought 
Into my hfe To all the restl11 never forget, 
you've ompacted my hfe 1n so many ways. 
Best of luck Class of 2008' Its been fun! 

Sean Hayes 

Its been a long strange trop •n WOJtarS room 
Peace to the people that hang at the table 
corcle, JW, EB, EC. MS ML, TE 



Rebecca Henderson 

Mom + Dad we made 11 I love you Thanks 
for all thai you'v done for me We are on 
strange tam ly but lthtnk we tumod out all 
nghl Adnenn Sarah nd Libby s•st rs to 
tho end We don 1 argue wa d bat Lov 
you What a Cnbbag hand Nana you only 
peg a 32 when u hav an xtra card Tn ny 
ballot and camptng never Forgot 'bi ng' 
through Portland Natalie, 3 dasses, I m 
smarter than I thOught Sltllove Lo-d 
+Roboltcs, tee cream IS debatable I Love 
Grapes! H•l Kale· PRIMP! 1 day u and 
Kumpers 4 Ever he's the better chotco Many 
JOkes, For Sonous, Capture the Dream 11 
needs to be at lea 1 3 limos as big Ktll r put 
more Gravy on your potatoes! GhOop Peeps 
c u tn the Bean Poll We could kill Solange en 
8 seconds• To Everyone else, I well m•ss you! 
'Always remember that you are absolutely 
umque. Just ltke everyone else· To the Great 
of 08-We made 11, Good Luck en the Future 

BenJamin S. Horne 

So many good t•mes, b-day parties at 
Shauna·s, New Years eve wtlh Grovo, HIStory 
wtlh Wolfe and T -cush. BK wtth T -cush Golf 
wtlh all my buds Havtng a locker next to Ntck 
for 6 years stratght And who can forget the 
crazy t•mes en the stands at football games. 
However as we go on we must never forget 
the great '08 and how fltpptn' awesome we 
are. 
I want to let you all know that I wtll never 
forgot you and I hope you all have wond rful 
hves. s you at th reumon P S there IS no 
way I could have had better parents thank 
you mom and dad for all the wonderful years 
you've gwen me 
TraVIs Cushman, 
Mmmpeacelawlwtf possum' 
TC JA BL BG T J MK BD OJ MM JG Ll SG 
BH TM AS 

If there was ever a l•me to dare, to make a 
dtfference, to embark on someth•ng worth 
domg •liS now' • Thank you Mom & 
Daddy for all your love & support, you·re 
my strength & I love u both so much' • JML 
my bff sleepovers, BK & DO· so many 
amaz•ng & unforgettable t•mes • T1m J. how 
well u ever know how tmportant u r 2 me 1<3 
U always • To some very spectalteachers
u have taught me more than I'd ever learn 
from books • Thank you Class of '08 & 
GHS I love & wtll m•ss u all • Too many 
ltmes we stand astde & let waters shp 
away, til what we put off ttl tomorrow what 
has now becOme today so doni sll upon the 
shoreline & say ur satiSfted. choose to 
chance the rap•ds & dare to dance the tide 
• <3 

Joshua J. Irish 

'ltfe IS relaltonshtps' 

Congrats and best of luc to the Class of 
2008 

Chnstina Jackson 

Its been fun but I m glad •I s over Now I get 
to move on to the next stage '" my hfe I hope 
11 w•ll be as fun as my htgh school years were. 
Mom and Dad· Thanks for everyth•ng & I love 
you' Bnan, Joe and Sarah-! love you & good 
luck w everythtng Oonny· we've had so 
many good ltmes and 1 know there wtll be 
many more to come, I love you Fnends· you 
have made 11 awesome & I love you all too 

Kathleen Holland 

I would hke to thank all my teachers. famtly 
boyfnend and fnends for he pmg me got 
through my last year of htgh school For my 
two wonderful nephews Ean and Jackson 
Larson. Auntte LOVE YOU Good tuck to all 
future classes 

Brian Jenkins 

'Only a ftfe lwed for others •s a ~le 
worthwhtle '(Albert E•nstem) Htgh School has 
been great. Honestly I don I QUite know what 
to say It's been a tourney Mom and Dad 
thanks for everylhtng You've always been 
there when I wanted you to be, and 
some limes when I d•dn I. Thank you so much 
Andy, Etleen. and Emtly, I love you guys 
DMAC STOUKS BARNES my boys, good 
luck, l'mma miSS you fellahs GHS Baseball• 
Basketball all the way Arena, Mundy Oonny, 
Moody McMullen you guys are pals Good 
luck class of '09 hold tl down Samantha 111 
m•ss you next year, lake care I love you and 
always wlll. RR DG BM don I screw up too 
bad. Same for the rest of you' PEACE OUT 
GHS 
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Nicole Johns 

Take thos expenenco and let ot make you or 
break you I've heard that a lot on the past 
couple of years. so I've held my head hogh 
and I never let ot break me. Thos os leadong 
me to where I want to go on lofe and what I 
want to become. Thanks Mom, Dad for 
helpong me along the way You were 
always there and never gave up. Loz, you 
led the way and I followed on your footsteps 
JUSt loke I always have. and woll Thanks to 
my fnends who kept the good tomes goong I 
woll never forget them or you I moss you 
C.M and I know you're lookong down and 
are proud of me and what I've 
accomplished I love you Congratulatoons 
Class Of '08 
We've made ol . 

Libby Johnston 

Some succeed because thoy are destoned to 
but most succeed because they are 
determoned to. Katoe-you will always be my 
best fnend I love you Dt and Kommy always. 
Amanda and Laune thank you lor always 
beong there U-mrnc41ofe oly To the rest of my 
fnends fone none so many laughs and 
memones I love you all and woll moss you 
Lauren- thanks for showong me what a true 
hero os I love you and moss you more and 
more everyday Mom and Dad thank you for 
your contonuous love and support. Katoe· My 
soster, my fnend. I love you To the class of 
'08 good luck and I will moss you Go rams' 
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Natalie Johnson 

"Between tomorrow's dream and 
yesterday's regret os loday's 
opportunoty." 
I guess ol s that tome where I have 
to say goodbye to the old and open 
my heart and mond to the new To 
travel down an unexplored path of 
tearnong and doscovery If I've 
made otlhos far, I know I can keep 
goong 
To my mom. You've stuck woth 
me through everylhong. and I love 
you very much To my dad Just be there. I 
stoll need you To Mel "My lottie sos", keep 
goong stay strong. love your fnends To my 
bests I wolllove you guys forever, you mean 
everythong to me. Good Luck everyone' '08 

Allysha Jones 

Mom & Dad. thanks for always expeclong 
my best & supportong me over the 
years, youve taught me so much, I can't 
thank you enough I love you Sam. 
thanks for pavong the way and always 
beong there to look up to. Tyler. 1 more 
year. en1oy otot goes by fast• Bella, you 
can do any1hong you put your mond to. 
We moght foghl but I love you 3 more 
than you'll ever know Whotney. my 
beautoful best fnend don't know where 
I'd be wothout you IL Y Juston. my hogh 
school sweetheart. I've learned so much 
from you You amaze me on everythong 
you do. You'll always have a place on my 
heart I love you My gor1s so many 
mems & so many more to come. I love 
you all JJS COW KLH JL T 
Cheerleaders show them how ots done• 
xoxo good luck '081 

Rich Johnson 

Jesus told Peter "feod my sh ep" 
That s what I have done for my class 
Not to be a paon. but a fnend 2 all 
B .U , G J , D L , Mom. Dad BFFL 
I love you and thanks for helpong me 
Mom and Dad thank you sooo much 
For lovong me and seeong who I am 
Mr Dnsko you have and woll always be my 
fnend whom I thank so much 
For all who dodn't beloeve me about the 
Yankees RocheJay forgoves you because 
baseball os JUSt a game 
If 1 had to chose one person on the school to 
dedocate my yearbook ot would be Mrs Amy 
Smolh for her dedocatoon whole havong to deal 
wolh her famoly lofe. Mrs Roker, you were 
nght" See what four years does to you, 
But an eternoty for me os bogger 
GHS os the foneston Maone. 

Kris Kadiauskas 

Loves 
classoc cars 
pozza 
readong 
wrotong stones 
goong on tnps and learnong thongs and 
askong quostoons 
musoc class 
Thanks to: 

My mom and dad 
Josh Flynn and the house staH 
Mr. Mornll Ms. Rohrbacher, Mr Dnsko, 
Ms.Hartoush, Ms. Bussoere, Mr Hart 
and Moke the bus drover for dnvong me 
around safely from home and school 
and all my fnonds 

Timothy Johnson 

' We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, 
then, os not an act but a habit • Semors '08. 
meet the world Mom & Dad thankS for the 
support and love thru these years. Grovo too 
many tomes to recount, There s no better best 
fnend WaHle, poke I won I quo! I baked you a 
cookoo but then I eated 11. MJK good tomes 
causon trouble. Bnl & Alo thank-you for the 
support and beong there for me Bnt 
remember the Red Bull Lianna "awkward 
game • Tara I could not ask for a better SISler 
or best fnend on the world BH. JA. BL. JD 
good tomes thru & thru. good luck wolh 
college. Underclassmen. stay strong 

Krista Keene 

"Losong hope IS easy When your only fnend os 
gone And every tome you look around Wallo! 
all just seems to change• 
Hogh school was well worth ot 
I owe a ton of hoghschool happoness to 
Jordan, I love you I'm so pnvolegcd to call 
you my best fnend Bn we've had many 
laughs lly Kns I'm always here for you. Nocky 
you movong here changed my lofe Kflar I look 
up to you more than anyone can omagone. KT 
Foster you've always made me smote GK 
thanks for always beong there Mnap alii can 
do IS laugh. Leaha good luck' Del Hoss Mom 
Dad Thanks' Teachers. Coaches and fnends 
thanks for ail your care and support "But 
hangong on 1s easy When youve got a fnend 
to call When nothongs making sense at all 
You re not the only one who s afraod of 
chango• J J 



Echo Kehl ing 

I am a BIG REO SOX FAN I 
1 hke doong stuff by myself 
1 love to walk 
I love sports 
I Joke to play croquet 
I hke to help other kods 
1 hke to be with my group home 
staff and teachers 
1 hke to clean. 
I hke anomals 

Michael King 

Ruth Kennedy 

Monique King 

"Your whole hie os bout to change on a way 
that ot will never beth same agaon You re 
openong a new chapter, and you have to gove 
a proper goodbye to the old one You don t 
want to moss these moments , even the sad 
ones because you'll never get them back 
agaon. so enJOY thos tome. let ot wash over you 
so that your memoroes of ot are strong • 
Mom· My backbone, best froend, and hero So 
lucky to have you 
Boodoo and Alan· Couldn t ask for a better 
father or brother 
FH Goris- I would have doed w out you- you're 
amazong keep ot up <3 
Fnends· Great tomes Than tor everythong-
9-loveyou 
Good luck 08 
Look how far we ve com 

Jennifer K1erstead 

Wow I can' behove I made ot I could not 
have made ot wothout the help of my 
family Mom Dad and Nana thank you so 
much tor always pushong me to do my best I 
love you alii 
Th n my teachers who all told me I could dO 
ot Thank you to Mr Caultoeld Mrs Kennedy, 
and Mr Parados 
I couldn't have survoved wothout my froends. 
who always dealt woth me and my crazy 
odeasl KS-KL·BK·RK-BM-KN-AT I'll never 
forgot you guys• MF·BFFI 
Shoun, you're amazong I couldn t have made 
ot wothout you beside me !love you 
Snook'<3You re perfect 
GHS "I d h e to say ot s been a 
great 4 years. I'd Joke to say ot. but I'm not 
that bog of a her • 
Peace 

Kaitlln Knight 

Wow I I cant behave that we are tonally 
goong to be greduat ng It seems hke 
yesterday we were all playong together at 
recess I have had such a good school 
experoence and I wouldn t change a thong 
thank my mom for always telling me that I 
could do better and never govong up on me 
when I dodn t do my best and dwayne for 
always betng there for me when I needed 
help and telling me that ot would be okay 
After I graduate I plan to go to ccollege after 
summer gets over for medtcal asststong to 
pursue my dream of be ng on the medocal 
held So. congratulabonS class of 2008 we 
did 111 1 hope everyone rna es all thetr 
dreams become realty 

Gracelyn Kilpatnck 

Blue1ays are known to carry small anomaiS 
and choldren to theor nests hogh up on rocks 
MIRIAM What sour verb? The lost could go 
on & on Tom T How long willtt take? I love 
you & woll moss you To CS JR NJ MP GM 
BA AF, Mr Bond Mr Morrow Mr Mathoeul 
AVE? What are you dolng?l Mum & Dad 
thank you for the love & encouragement to do 
the ompossoble Carol & Mark I am so glad 
you are on my hie Annoe & Lay, u r the best 
sosters anyone could ask for, Bubba Jeff u r 
forever tn my heart. JS I'll make you a 
sandwiCh and spread a lottie common sense 
on the bread t can do all thongs through 
Chnst who strengthens me. Phil 4 13 
2008er£ WE DID ITI 

Jennifer Kovats 

How dod ot get late so soon? 
Its noght before Its afternoon 
Decembe(S here before ot s June 
My goodness how the tome has ftewn 
-Dr Seuss 

Thanks to MaJude, Buck, and B 
To the teachers who were more 
Than that and to my fnends, couldn t have 
done ot wothout you 
The Troangle YPAO 
Good Luck next meow CBK 
All: IMY ILY 

There are places I'D remember a I my tile 
-John Lennon 
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Elizabeth Kramer 

F•rst th•ngs first I d l1ke to thank Ryan 
Brown for be1ng there for me when I 
needed someone to talk to I want to thank 
my Dad. Mom, Sarah, Darrell and Jake for 
everyth1ng that makes me happy. A b•g 
thanks to my fnends AB CY, DP. Jl, JR, 
KD KL NL, RL TL & the whole hacky 
sack group, four long years thanks for 
mak•ng •t the best' A spec•al thanks to all 
of my teachers, I d also like to thank Mr 
Peters for four great years of jamm•ng 
together and a biQ thanks to Mr Crowley 
for helpmg me realize that I can be who I 
am Now I leave th1s place and beg•n my 
life PraiSe thO Lord I m fmally free"' 

Steven Legere 

These past four years have been hard and 
I would not have made 11 w1thout the help 
and support of my fnends. And my old 
gu1fnend Casey· I love you and WISh you 
the bost of luck 
You changed my life and I wll bever forget 
•t. you. or the good llmes we shared 
together and my other great fnend Knsten 
Wentworth who stopped me chang•ng 1nto 
somethng I didn't want to become and 
Shannon Mernt who has helped me more 
than I deserve 
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Blake Lambert 

Thanks Mom and Dad for all the 
encouragement and support that 
you've g•ven me over the years 
Evan Troy and Noah keep on wor1<~ng 
and enjOy your t•me left because 
11 s gone before you know •t 
Than to the teachers that I've 
had for all the lessons they taught 
me about both school and life. JA 
DJH BH KR T J MK we've had som 
awesome t•mes through h1gh school. 
Campmg hshmg sports or rust 
s•tllng around the k•tchen table 
have made some of the best 
memones LH and MH, where to 
beg1n? Begmn•ng on the loser 
crwser and conllnu•ng through h!Qh 
school, there have been so many 
laughs and stones. I never knew 
what to expect Good luck and best 
w1shes to the class of 2008 

Matthew Lemieux 

• And Shepherds we shall be 
For thee. my Lord. for thee 
Power hath doscended forth from 
Thy hand 
Our feet may sw•ftly carry out 
Thy commands 
So we shall flow a nver forth to 
Thee 
And teem•ng w•th souls shall 11 
ever be. 
In Nomem Patn Et Filii Sp•ntus 
Sanct1" 
·Boondock Sa•nts (my favonte 
moYie) 

Jessica Lane 

"If you can •mag•ne 11. you can ach•eve 11 1f 
you can dream 11. you can become 1t" 
Semors '08 I wouldn't change a thmg Mom 
you're my rock I love you Ka!Je good t•mes 
down south' Jenny thanks for bomg so hard 
on me lly Dad & family thanks for love & 
support SMC no matter where the future 
bnngs us 111 always love you. BLH we go way 
back bfl ROb keep up the good work ly bud 
EMR my best fnend through •t all EA never a 
dull moment, bfl Whit & Foley I'll m•ss you 
two ly Mr B & lam I'll m•ss u guys Jill stay 
true to yourself Mr Cauf•eld you're a teacher 
I'll never forget Mulrey you re amaz•ng same 
bday' Everyone else good luck & bo safe 
Peace out JOlly GHS' 

Eric Lewis 

Over the last lour years so many d•flerent 
people have helped me get through h•gh 
school, and I want to thank my teachers 
and my fnends for not g•v•ng up on me and 
staymg by my s•de !Ill the end, you guys 
mean the world to me 

• JB, EB, CG, KN. DA, CM 

Brady Laughlin 

Mom & Dad thanks for the encouragement 
and help You ve taught me the •mportance of 
Independence and hard work LAX was a 
blast esp bea!Jng Bonny Eagle TP. SE AG 
EA. JAW JP and PATHS thanks lor the 
good tunes Its about !Jme were outta here' 
Good luck to all Looking forward to a Wild 
summer and EMCC L•ve life to the fullest No 
regrets' 

Phillip Lewis 

Wow I can·t believe that 1ts already over 11 
seems like •t started only yesterday I have 
to thank my fnends for mak ng these last four 
years som of the best of my life I have to 
thank my parents for lorc•ng me to try my 
hardest 1n whatever I d•d In end out of school 



Wolfe Lienhardt 

1 don t know anything 

Stone 1n Focus L2pGHS 

Stephen Mackie 

I <fld 11 
Mom and dad 1f II wasnt for you 
I doni know where I would be 
LFJP ZR MR CM and everyone else that 
has been there for me Its been four 
great years here at GHS when we walk 
across the stage one Door opens and 
the other one closes 
Good luck to everyone 

Lianna Love1tt 

"Others can g•ve you a name or a number 
but they can never toll you whO you really 
are That 1s somcth1ng you yourself can only 
d1sover from Wllhm.• -Thomas Merton 
Congratuathons class of 2008' These past 4 
years have been amaz•ng' Mom and dad 
thanks for all your support and adVIce 
couldn t have done •I Without you I love you1 

To my "Sister" Athe. so many great memones 
w1th u, have fun next yeart Dustin chensh 
our mernones together You shall always be 
1n my heart. IL Yl Shauna from dump trucks 
to VT to spamsh COs 1n the car 1t s been fun' 
T1mmy "I can see us hold1ng hands . ,. haha 
awkward' Wow good hmes luv ya' BH BG 
JA ML MK AS and the class of 2008 I love 
you all and good luck! 

THE GREAT '08 BABY" 

Justin Mader 

Rebecca Luck Daniel MacDonald 

As I thtnk about htgh school, I am happy 
that 11 w1ll help me to reach my goal of 
becormng my future 

Wow I cant behave my four years at GHS 
have already passed Mom and Dad I 
probably don't say this enough but I love you 
guys' Thanks for everythltlQ you guys have 
done for me. I would not be the person I am 
today If II was not for you guys. Scott, I hope 
you go on to b1gger and better th1ngs 1n l1fe 
M1ke Bnan. Isaac you guys are my boys You 
guys have made these past 4 years a blast! I 
love you guys These past 4 years have been 
the best of my hfe and 1t s g<11ng to be hard for 
me to go Well1t s t1me for me to leave GHS 
11 s been fun Good luck to the class of 200811 
Wemade1t 

Leigh Man1scalco 

We laughed when you said wo wouldn 1 
want to I ave, and cned when you said 
wo had to Tho term b1tterswoot never apphed 
to anythmg more. Mom & Dad I know lm a 
brat. thank you for putt1ng up w1th me and 
gelling me th1s far. Jonny-Keep everyone 
laugh1ng Michael-Thank you for look1ng out 
for me What a house. I love you w1th all my 
heart G1rts-We all take d1fferent paths 1n hfe, 
but no manor where we go, we take a httte btl 
of each other everywhere Thanks lor all the 
great 11m s. I couldnt 1magtne 11 w1thout you. 
FH g1rls and track•es-111 m•ss you all keep 
dom1nahng 2 0 0 8- Day by day noth1ng 
seems to change but soon everyth1ng Is 
d1fferent Best of Luck to everyone The 
bubble class has left the bulld•ng' 
GORHAM <3 always a part of me 

Emily Marshall 

• A g r1 should be two th ngs, classy and 
fabulous • -Coco Chane! 

Its amazmg to th1nk that Just a few years ago 
we were f1nger-pa1nllng dinosaurs' To all the 
people who kept me laughmg along the way, 
thank you, and good luck Sam, we have 
been through th1ck and thin together but all of 
It'S brought us closer Jordan, 22. To my 
Irreplaceable famtly. you have g1ven mo 
everyth1ng, and no matter how old I may be, 
I'll always be your httle g1rl thanks' 

GHS. "You have dohghted us long enough· 
-Jane Austen 

Congratulahons 20081 
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Jeffrey Mathews 

Charles Chaplon once sa•d 'Everyth1ng 1n life 
•s forgotten even our troubles.· We all make 
m•stakes If you remember your m1stakes 
they WJII slow you down We need to keep 
gomg and live Ill to the fullest bo yourself. 
and love your fnends Your fn nds will 
remember you and people that you are good 
lo, Will as well 

The best poople I know ZH CC RR. AT, AI 
AG FD CR. DE BD BE 

Ryan McMullen 

Throughout the past four years I have learned 
that noth•ng w II come easy whether •t was 
sports school or l•fe en general and I thank 
my parents for teachmg me that I love you 
guys 
Joey Taylor and Jul•e you have always been 
there to make thengs ontereshng good luck en 
your future Car1y thank you for putting up •th 
me through the good and the bad Urnes and 
always bnghtemng my day weth your sm•le. 
You w1ll always have a place In my heart. 
MC you w•ll always be my best fnend To my 
other fnends you know who you are we have 
had some great umes thanks for always 
be ng there. 
HIQh school was a great expenence & I 
wouldn't trade It for anyth1ng 
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Jamie Maynard 

Mommy & Daddy, once I prom•sed you I'd 
never grow up. but then I d1d I couldn't have 
done 11 Without you I never m1ssed out on 
anyth•ng I love you both so much 
Jasm1ne <3 Good Luck. •t goes by fast. I m 
gomg to m•ss you. but I m always here for 
you Kalhenne Robertshaw, I'm gomg to m•ss 
seemg you everyday, I hope our shopp1ng 
prOblem conhnues throughout college I love 
you. Chns!lna Moore you were there at my 
worst I couldn t have made •t w1thout you 
everyday I m so proud of you. lly Jay, you ve 
been the b•ggest part ol me Thank you for all 
your support I love you Class ol 20081 

Sarah Michaud 

I cant believe thiS I• me IS comong to an end 
I am gomg to mess you all next year after I 
graduate 
To Mom and Dad I don t even know how to 
start telling you how much you mean to me 
Thanks lor helpeng m when I needed •I 
and for driVIng me places. 
To Mary. thanks for beeng such a great 
sester and for always bemg there for me 
To Mr Ch11t1Ck thanks for support•ng me m 
classes 
To Mrs Gaudette thanks lor be1ng an 
excellent teacher It's always so mce to talk 
to you 
To Mrs Armstrong thanks for helping me 
set up my JObs and volunteer expenence 
And to all my fnends 
thanks for be•ng In ndly to me 

Eben McCue Matthew McCullough 

As the culm•nahon of twelve years of H1gh school has left me weth some of the best 
educat•on approaches, one's m•nd IS torn expenences I've had 1n my life Every new year 
between the part•ng of everythong they have has brought about new fnends and return1ng old 
known and the ant•c•pahon of a npe, yet ones. Mom, Dad. I espoaally thank you for 
uncertaen future When COOSldenng how I pult•ng up with me f m really proud to bo apart 
have spent my prec•ous Childhood. I am of our lam ly Ben S, after all th years w 've 
confldenl that '' has been fulfilling. even been fnends I shU don t undersland you To all 
extraord•nary, leav•ng me enlenng the outs•de my other lncnds. BL. t-man, BH T J, CL, GG, 
world In a comfortable and cocksure state JA. LV, JG. KT JE, MD, NH EW, and anyone 
Thanks to all my fr>ends for prov•d•ng me WJth else who regularly shares a laugh or 2 WJth me 
company and expen nc what we learn from keep en touch 
eaCh o her •s •nvaluable The rema•nder of 
our lives WJII be exponentll!lly engrossing S ya GHS 
Personally, I'm qu•te exCited 

Natalie Miliano 

'Be who you are and say what you think 
because those that care don t malter and 
those that matter don t care • 

-Dr Souss 

"You have been my fr>end That 1n ttself IS a 
tremendous lh1ng • 

-Charlotte's Web 

To my fnends, you mad htgh school 
enJoyable Thank you for stiCking w1th me and 
makmg me laugh 

lastly, from QUintus, fnend to all latin 
stuldents everywhere 

Carpe cftem1 Se•ze the day' 

Kyla Mininger 

I'm not sure If I m ready yet but Its over 
These past four years have boon d•lhcult. 
Interest ng and excet1ng It has taken 3 years 
to get used to Gorham but Its an expenence 
that needed to happen, and I m dehmtely sad 
to be leav1ng llah rna frand Han &Uz you 
are my bost fnends and not bo1ng there with 
you for hs IS so hard- but I've met a lot of 
great people that have changed my lifo 
Hopefully everyone has I amed something 
about themselves and I feel that we are finally 
ready to grow up' Don I ever doubt yourself 
because you can do 11 
To all my farmly- I love you more than 
anyth•ng and always w1ll DVM/doodlebug 
love you 
"Each or1e of us has a hre n our heart for 
something Its our goal1n lifo to hnd It and to 
keep •t ht" 



James Moody 

1 want to thank my fam1ly for keep1ng me 
gomg Mom. relax I m gonna make 11 Don t 
m1ss me too much Dad thanks for gelling 
me ott my butt and out domg someth1ng My 
advice for you und rdassmen IS Just enjOy 
yourselves you only g t one chance Ben 
and Nate 2 down 2 to go make me proud 
And Dan ell , thanks for blaz1ng the tra1l, you 
made it a heck of a tot eas10r for me To 
everyone else, we'v had some great t1mes. 
but don't let It end her 
Go rna e it happen 

Class of 2008 Best of Luck 
111 see you In 5 

Joel Mundy 

Congratulabons d ss of 2008" 

"Sweat plus s cnfiCe equals success" 

f1rst oH thank you to all my fam,ly for gu1ding 
me along tho way, couldn t have done 11 
w1thout you To all my fnends who made th1s 
exponence so unforgettable (bv, ac, aa. zs, 
ld Jm, It, wendall +many more) we had some 
good t1mes, some great limes & some 
amaz1ng t1mos Thank you to all my coaches 
for teach1ng me so much throughout the 
years it means a lot to me To all the 
underctassm n lis short enJOY 11 while 11 
lasts 

GHS WII never be the same Without 
us Good Luck class of 08" 

Christina Moore 

It's been a long four years I've had some 
fun t1mes but thank god its over I want to 
say thank you to my lOVIng mom who 
supported me all these years and my 
wonderful boyfnend who helped me 
through them. I couldn I have done '' 
Without them or my fnends AB I will 
always lOve you and your adorable son 
Jam1e Maynard I couldn t have made 11 
through thiS last year w1thout you love you 
beautiful. HF, El, TM, AC, AV. KN , CA I'm 
so thankful to have you as fnends. Most of 
all I want to thank Rocky Myers for putt1ng 
up with me, I know 1! must have been hard 
but enjOy know1ng that you wont see me 
next year Good luck CLASS of 2008' 

llunga Mutombo 

Fust of alii would love to than my mom and 
dad lor helptng me loam the values of 
success Thoro wero days which h1gh school 
felt h e a huge mounta1n and days that 11 fell 
hke a valley now1ng down stream and now 
those days are put behind The beneht of 
success IS greater than anyfh1ng m the world 
I would also love to thank my fnends that 
helped me get through h1gh school JG EN 
KE, TP and MH. Good luck to my Sister RM 

"If you re try1ng to ach1eve, there w1ll be 
roadbloc I've had them everybody has 
had them But obstacl s don t have to stop 
you If you run Into a wall, don t turn around 
and g1ve up F1gure out how to chmb 11 go 
through II or work around II • 

·Mochael Jordan 

Shannon Mosey 

Dear everyone I know, thanks for bemg 
part of my life Mom and Dad you are the 
best Adam you are rust as much a fnend 
as you are a brother Its awesome. I 
couldn't have asked for a better family ldk 
what would I do w o you All my teachers, 
thank you so much 
Fellow theater kids U rock my world MLB, 
I w1ll always remember you PATHS k1ds 
have fun a bay bay? Amanda and Manel 
you've be n there s1nce the beg1nn1ng So 
many good t1mes. So many memones 
SKAM lov Kahe we're f1nally gomg to 
school togeth rl I don t even know what to 
say except BFF Europe08 love always. I 
cant wa.t to see what s to come Class of 
'08 I've only been here for a year, but 11 s 
been fun thanks 
Dream b1g, and stay msplfed peace. 

Mary Lindsay Nappi 

"Life IS too short so love the ones 
you got 'Cause you m1ght get run 
over or you m1ght get shot • -Sublime 
NICk· BFF lm only gomg to say tn1s 
once- you re funny We biCker h e a 
marned couple but Buckwild w II 
always have love lor her Flava Rav 
Em1ly + Boa- If someone ever ends 
up marrymg me, plan on be1ng my 
bndesma1ds GS- The little brother I 
never had PVDK. GK, KK- Get oH 
me you nerd' 2 t1mes 2 IS fourl OK 
you're done' LP- I w111 NOT calm 
down' DeeJ· Your lOve for mus1c has 
lnspued me Mr Lawrenson- You taught 
me to carpe pu ros Mrs Smith- Your 
door was always open; I couldn~ 
thank you enough Mom + Dad- It 
takes classy parents to ra1se a classy 
lady too bad none of us are 
dassyt 08· Ohh, the memones 

Eileen Mulkern 

Class of 2008 we finally made 11 
To my mom and dad thank you for helpmg 
me grow to the person I have become 
I d also hke to thank all the teachers who have 
helped me e pecially Mrs Gaudette you re 
the best I don t know what I would have done 
w1thout you' 
To all my close fnends. AB. NJ KN BM and 
my l1ttle siSter good luck Meghani! Becky you 
are my best lylas To everyone else 11 s been 
a great four years Goodbye GHS 

Evan Nash 

Dad and Mom- thank you for a I that you have 
done for me these past 18 years and for 
always be1ng there I lOve you both Andy
We've had our f~ghts but regardless you re an 
awesome brother Hon and Trav- You guys 
have boon like brothers to me. To the guys
MO. IB RM, JV, NS. DH. KB· we've had 
some great t1mos and hopefully more to 
come. Nelhka, you are an absolutely amaz1ng 
person and glflfnend and never let anyone tell 
you d1Herent1y. No matter what happens from 
the t1me I wnte thiS unt1l you read 1!, you'll 
always mean the world to me Never change 
for anyone you re ~ just the way you 
are 
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Kayla Nielsen 

My 1gnorance amuses me' 
T1me has flown by so qu1ckly 11 s 
hard to believe I'm actually done 
Mom & Jell. thank you for all you 
have done for me. You helped m 
get here and become the person that 
I am today To all my brothers 
Ky1o, Josh. M•Ke & Bon1thanks for 
always be1ng there for me To all 
my fnends and teammates, thank you 
for bc1ng by my side these past 4 
years MS CT, NM BH HR. JK. AW 
and EM. you guys are awesome Good 
luck class of 2008 I m•ss and love 
you st1ll Nanny, Sydneo & B•g Bear 

Jeremy Patten 

You know me. same old G 
Skoolz over I m happy 
Cybaz crew 4 lyle 
Fnends. fun tymez. 
Family thanks for Junk 
Outlle 
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Kathryn Nordfors 

So, we f1nally made •I W1th each day we 
became stronger. and more Independent. to 
prepare us for what's to come. 
"In the end we Will only conserve what we 
love, we only love what we understand and 
wo only understand what we are taught • 
To my mom and brother. who have taught me 
everyth•ng I needed. and been tho most 
1nfluonllal people 1n my life W•thout you I 
wouldn 1 be who I am today. And to the 
fn nds who got me through. and made th1s 
whole expenence worthwh•le. and gave me 
tho best four years of my life 
Thank you. 
and good luck 

Isaac Pease 

U e always, lh•s is be1ng wnnen at the last 
m•nute 1n front of the TV Its been a great 
4 years and I'd l•ke to thank those who 
have been there on the JOurney To the 
soccer boys. wow. almost a decade 
together. MFent. Berge ·keep1ng the 
tnfecta alive. NH-Run 11 
Mom/Dad-thanks for support1ng me and 
push•ng me to be a bener person Maggot
ltry my best to be as funny as you. and 
I've exceeded your standards, sorry bout 
that 
Banana· You know you love me. Ali D-11 s 
been fun beong the favonte. And thanks to 
the rest of the fam•ly Lastly. my advice to 
the 
Great 08. GIVe em the busmess 

Samantha Owens 

It's hard to believe that th1s year IS done and 
we're ready to move on from GHS Mom & 
Dad, you both mean so much more to me 
than words can express I love you• N1ck 
Alex & L1vy • you guys made everylhtng 
mtereshng. don't change as you grow up My 
fnends • thanks for everythmg Em. you re my 
other half & best fnend. I know that we11 
always be close. MH ·so many memones. fly 
party hardy' Kbem. you re an amaz1ng fnend 
Tnshy & Fnshy forever and ever ) NB. AM. 
SM. KB. AH & CD. KP, LD ·a lot of good & 
fun t•mes, ily all' To the class of 2008 • 
'Wherever you go, go w•th all of your heart • 
·ConfUCIUS 

Sara Penley 

Sara Penley 
'If I had a world of my own everythmg would 
be nonsense. 
Noth•ng would be what •I s, because 
everyth•ng would be what 111sn t. 
and contranw1se. what 11 Is. It wouldn't be, 
and what 11 wouldn't be, •I would. 
you see?· 
-Ahce 1n wonderland-

Jillian Page 

'For I know the plans I have lor you ,' declares 
lhe Lord 'plans lo prosper you and not to 
harm you, plans to g1ve you a hope and a 
future ' Jerem•ah 2911 

Mom Dad. and Jared I wouldn't have made 
1tth•s far Without you. I love you guys! Enca & 
Kayta you have be n my best friends my 
enhre hfe I can·t•mag•ne where I would bo 
w•thout the help and adv1ce you've g•ven me 
over the years KB CA. AT, AK, MM. CG 
Young Lifers, Med Occ g•r1s thanks for all the 
memones these past few years' 

Corey Perkins 

'Over the course of tho avorago hfehm you 
meet a lot of people Some of th m slick With 
you through th1ck and th1n. Some weave thetr 
way through your life and d•sappear forever 
But once 1n a wh1le someone comes along 
who earns a permanent place on your heart • 
mom&dad you shaped me mto who I am, 
life's never bonng I love you more than I can 
say. Brother you're crazy. love you.thanks for 
looking out for me Jess you re my rock. I'd do 
anyth1ng for you. and be here for you always 
Chelsbabe you get me and have always been 
there no maner what Fnends, you know who 
you are and I love you all who knows whore 
I'd be w o you FH keep kiCk n bun IL Y all 
• Accept that some days you re tho p1goon and 
some days you·re tho statue • <3 '08 



Katelin Perkins 

Mom nd Dad. you put up With a lot but 
behaved •n me every slep of the way and 
opened the door to so many opportunities 
Thank you and I love you early. en1oy every 
m•nut It goes by qu1ckly You're an amazmg 
person and w•ll go far, much love Haley, little 
but wtse and always abl to make me laugh 
so hard 1 cry Don t grow up too fast, love 
always Friends 11 s been years and you've 
stuck by me no matter what I love you all 
more than you'll ever know Rach. Chels, and 
Sara • good luck next year, you three are 
fantastiC' My hockey ladles and softball g•rls, 
thoso years wouldn t have been the same 
wtthOUt you I had a blast I Good luck '08! 
There w stand about to fly peek•ng down 
over land parachute beh1nd. 

Travis Plowman 

H•gh school was a ternhc nde. To all my 
fnonds keep ot real and never stop haVIng 
fun To my fam11y· I would like to thank all my 
brothers for helpong to shape the k•nd of 
person I am today (I am thankful to have a lot 
of pali nts). Ma and Pa you two have helped 
mo with on of my problems I love you all. HBT 
thanks lor all the good hmes Now that my 
lime Is over m h1gh school I would like to tell 
all of the students under me, Let the good 
t•mos roll 

Lucinda Pike 

"F1nd ecstasy 1n hfe· the mere sense of fiv•ng 
1s lOY enough ·To my lam1ly to Mom and 
Dad lor gwd•ng me wh1le g1v1ng me space. to 
Tom for d01ng everyth1ng hrst, and to Julie for 
keepong me enterta1ned thank you I love you 
all Kahe B· you are my oldest and best 
fnend Thank you for tolerating my crazy 
moments, and for molloons of laughs And my 
other amaz1ng fnends Soccer k1ds· You gave 
mo somo of my favonte memones. Keep 
play•ng hard KZ· My favonte teammate MN· 
Together SlllCe the ta1ga We'll float together 
1n space one day To all the rest thank you 
for bc1ng there, you mean so much to me. 

"Th end IS where we beg•n • 

Cameron Pomerleau 

Leav•ng school already ... 00 of doom But 
senously, thank god 11's l•nally over, f•nally a 
resp1te from work. And because I have 
noth1ng else to say, I'll do some quotes 

"Some are bom great some achoeve 
greatness, and some have greatness thrust 
upon them· 

' Never cry over sp•lled m1lk • 

Katherine Pinkelman 

It seems l1ke I wBIIed my whole life to get to 
hogh school and now 11 s over. These 4 years 
have flown by but I know greater th•ngs are to 
come Fnendsh1ps were made & lost. but the 
great memones w1111ast me forever Liz D 1 
love you f1ke a soster Courtney thanks for 
always beong there The 3 Musketeers, so 
many greatl•mes Loz B (munch') + Steph 
lbebel) I love you guys' Thank you to my 
parents whO always believe •n me, I love you. 

Good Luck class of 2008" "'D 

Kevin Porter 

Floating down a nver, one must always make 
the choice; to paddle aga•nstthe current or to 
flow along w1th 11. But then comes the wond 
waves and the spaz 1n the front of the boat 
who just wants to Jump up and down Put1t all 
together, and ot doesn t matter If you go w1th 
the current or not but people w1ll sure 
remember when you flip the boat and end up 
splashmg about 1n tho water 
Here's to all the t1mes end•ng up 1n the water' 

Thanks to everyone m the past 4 years on all 
the spectacular successes and fa•lures Its all 
been fun' 

MUN 172, PWM FC ITO SC, and all the 
other acronyms I can I hi here, good l•mes' 
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Andrew Pinkham 

H1gh schOOl IS loke a fOumey 
ft has a beg•nmng and an end 
And all you have to remember ot by 
Is what happened 1n between 

Jess1ca Portlock 

"LIVIng m•ght mean tak1ng chances but they r~ 
worth tak•ng• Mum & Dad· thanks for 
support1ng me & push•ng me to be the best I 
can be I cant thank you enough Love you 
both Da•sy· you have made me the person I 
am today Keep work•ng hard Love you s1s 
Tom & Harry· thanks for all the laughs and 
good t•mes. Ly. CP· we·re more ahke than 
anyone I know I'd do anyth ng for you 
anyt•mo. anyplace. CG· s1nce day one. I 
wouldn't have come as far as I have w•thout 
you NS· you always keep me smiTing. 9-love 
you all "You never really leave a place you 
love part of '' you take w1th you leav1ng a 
part of yourself behind" Well '08 11 s been fun 
Goodluckl 

-+I 



Whitney Elizabeth Quint 

Most •mportantly I want 2 say thanks 
to my parents w out you 1 couldnt 
have done 1L Ashley, SlSters by 
late, lnends by choice Gage+ lzak 
• Aunlle loves u. Sam + Ryan. u guys 
r remarkable brothers Keep up the 
good work, ur almost there 
Adam u have made the past 4 yrs 
unforgettabl IllY 4ever + ever! 
cass.e, ur the best In nd I could 
ever ask 4 V PI <3 ya To all my 
fnends that have mad these yrs 
~rreplaceable thanks 4 everyth1ng1 
You guys are th best Rnally, last 
but not least to the Class of 2008, 
Its been fun CongratulatJons and 
Good luck" <3 

Jordan Regios 

Sayonara Gorham H1gh School 
I wont m1ss you 
Fnends. I m1ght st11i talk to you 
Hannah Ully, Without you my world wouldn t 
spm 
Knsta Keene you are the hght of my life. fife 
of my "hons· 
Meghan Garrard, You re the Ohv1a to my 
Pernn and you can be the little spoon. 4 
lYPHE 
Erruly, our matching str81ghteners symbolize 
our match1ng other stuff 
Thanks to Zelda Sush1 and leggtngs 
Parentals, I hope your next attempt IS betler 
Jennesa I wtsh people would stop sayang we 
looked ahke 
Ntck, 'I'm gotng to m•ss you. l•ke a child 
masses 11 s blanket• • Fergae 

II e cute boys, I e Matt Shpp 
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Jeremy Randall 

Dream as 11 you1111Ve forever· 
lrve as 11 you11 d o tomorrow -James Dean 

Flfst I'd hke to thank my mom and dad. I 
wouldn't have made 1! thts far wtthout them 
Thanks for all the love & support T&K thanks 
for bemg such great role models, brothers 
love 4evr MR we ve been through a lot those 
past 12 years & I m glad I had you by my side 
BF4L LF, no matler where we end up I wtll 
always be hare for you 'cause I know you'll 
be there for me <3 To my fnends, you know 
who you are and I thank you for makmg these 
past 4 years unforgettable, I'll never forget 
you . To the hoc ey boys past & present. 11 s 
been fun 

Congrats Class of ·os 
Now tiS t1me to g• be Great 

Kyle Reinheimer 

• A wttly say1ng proves nothmg • 
·Voltalfe 

I can't believe H•gh School ts over The 
days have gone slowly. but the years have 
flown by I would Ike to thank my fam1ly 
and fnends for always be1ng there for me 
and helptng mo through the past 12 years 
of school W1thout them I wouldn't have 
made 11 to graduatiOn lve made so many 
great memones at GHS and as much as I 
look forward to collego I'll always remember 
everyone who mad H1gh School great' 

Nicholas Rapolla 

Flfst week of sentor year: 
'N1c you don 1 have a sense of humor do 
you?" The only t1me I have ever been yelled 
at through h1gh school by a teacher for not 
laughmg Whtch tf you know mo IS welfd. 
because I'm usually gett•ng •n trouble for 
laughtng too long and too loud To the ktds 
that mad me laugh too long and too loud 
KC, AT AF GK. KK JK. PV, JR TR, CW 
Hl IM l V OJ LS, CW, thanks for maktng 
hagh school sweet MN-you·re a hfe changer 
Thank your famtly for putt•ng up wtth me for 
as long as you have. M1a good luck Have 
fun Thank you all other fnends and teachers 
class of 2008 have fun at what they call 
"college " we are done YEA BOYYY" 

Kevin Rhode 

Abbey Ray 

"I cant remember all tho t m s I tned to te I 
myself to hOld onto those moments as they 
pass • Hagh school, at s certaanly been an 
adventure. Thank you Mom and Dad for 
always trytng to gwdo me an the nght d•reclton 
and always gtvtng me your support Ash you 
are an amazmg saster In nd end role mod I 
Thank you for all your advac the e past 
years Laura and Jen my be t always, hagh 
school wouldn t have bo n half as much fun 
without you two. we sure have had some 
unforgettable t1mes Jammy you ve stood by 
my side through 1! all , you hold a special 
place tn my heart and always wtll, 'Each 
moment the more I love you • And to the 
class of 2008, goodluck we made Ill Thanks 
for the memones and good tames Peace out 
GHSI 

Elizabeth Richard 

I want to thank my In nds, Amy, Natalie 
Ah, the Kevtns. Mtke James, Ted, Zack 
and Andrew. who mad these years the 
best of my hie You wore my family and I 
Wish you the best of luck an college and I 
Will leave you wtth a quot • All you need IS 
love But a httle chocolate now and then 
doesnt hurt." 
·Charles M. Schulz 



Freeman Richardson 

1 want to thank my mother and father for 
always betng there and keeping me In 
gear I also want to thank my fnends for 
four great years 

Thanks and good luck class of 2009, 2010. 
and 2011 

Katherine Robertshaw 

I made ill Ma, Dad Ntck thanks for knoWTng 
when I need pushmg & when I need to JUSt 
talk. I love you' 

A ron you were always there babel Thank 
you & your famtly for always supporting mel 
Love you all 

Jayme thanks for showtng me what a real 2 
door car IS & what a real fnend IS Ashlay11 

Been by my s•de through 11 all too many good 
t•mes to ptek one• Love you galz' 

Thanks to all my teachers you taught me so 
much' Than to the teachers who made 
class fun! 

'Every lime I thought I'd got tl made, •I seems 
the tast was not so sweet • 
·David Bow 

Miriam Rimkunas 

To success 
for how 11 shows us we can 
To hope, 
for how tl keeps us gomg 
To fatlure, 
for wtlhout tl. we learn nothmg 

Thank you family, fnends. 
school, nature. and humamty, 
for teach1ng me 
And please, 
don't stop 

'Como wnters and cnllcs prophestze wtth 
your pens • 

Tyler Robinson 

I know tl seems hard somellmes but 
remember one th•ng Through every dark 
mght !heres a bnght day after that So, no 
matter how hard 1! gets, sttck your chest out. 
keep ya head up. and handle 11 ·2Pac 
It's been a long 4 yrs & I would hke to thank 
all th good teachers I've had over th years, 
I than my parents and ffi' SIS C81l for 
helptng whether I wanted thetr hOip or not 
haha I learned a lot from u guys, sorry you 
had to put up wtth me for 17 yrs I got plenty 
of good 
advoce from fnends and we had many good 
limes thanks to all you guys. 
PM,LN RS.NK.SG.SG LB.CW EM.NR. sorry 
11 I dtdn t wrote u. love ya all & thanks 4 hav1n 
my back 
Congrats to my class we all made 11 & good 
luck 1n hfe YEAH 2008 

Matthew Roberts 

Jamie Robitaille 

Thanks to all my frtends for these memones 
and thanks to everyone who supported me. 
Goodbye and Good Luck" 

Ryan Roberts 

We ve all grown a lot on these past four years 
Its wetrd to lhtnk that most of us wdl never 
see each other aga n, but we wtll always 
have our memones Our ideas and our 
lmagtnahon are hfe long Wtlh wh•ch, we 
create relallonshtps wtlh other human betngs, 
and conllnue to connect wtlh others all over 
the world It 1S my hope that wtth our h1gh 
school dtploma we can move on to more 
knowledge and expenence more ltfe 
changtng eveniS Now we are thrown 1nto the 
adult world. and we have to start maktng 11 on 
our own No matter what roads we take I 
hope that we all are abl to pursue our 
dreams and hve tho tile we e always 
dreamed of 

Adrienne Rosenblatt 

'What 11 all boils down to, Is that no one's 
really got It ftgured out JUSt yet I've got one 
hand 1n my pocket, and the other os playtng a 
ptBno' • To all who tnsptred & encouraged 
me musically and acadomtcally, to the 
talented musiCians I've played wtth, I m so 
thankful to have met you you w111 all go so 
far <3 Matne Jazz Gamp 

To my everlovmg family Mum and Dad. I love 
you so much Courtney my best fnend s•nce 
Browntas. and to the others, old and new. I 
am eternally grateful Btl by btl, I am 
becomtng 

Our graduation IS a h1stonc event 1n each of 
our hves, Class of 2008 I WTsh you all the 
best of luck on wh•chever path you so 
choose. may you never travel that path atone 
F1nd what tl IS that you love and do 11 
D1scover for yourself why people gtve you thiS 
advtee ·oa I wish you harmony 

-l3 



Emily Rudolph 

Proverbs 3 5·6 
Mom and Dad- I cannot put •nto words the 
love and thanks I have for you You are the 
most amaz1ng people I know I love you 
dearly 
Sarah- You are my very best fnend and I'm 
so grateful for all you've taught me. 
Bug- You have been such a bless•ng to our 
famoly Try not to break too many hearts' 
Elizabeth- You have been there through ot all 
I cant thank you enough 
KB BK & HS- Thank you for guidong me on 
my wal I love you and woll thonk of you 
always 
YLers- You were made for thos Thank you for 
all your fnendshop and support My love and 
prayers w1ll be woth you always 
To everyone else who has Impacted my life, 
thank you for the lessons I've learned I woll 
moss you and I love you all 
Good Luck 2008' Be blessed' 

Amanda J. Sawyer 

Ufe's sa•d to be toke a hoghway, •f that's true 
then hogh school has only been a monor on 
ramp. There w111 be more tolls to be paod as 
we contonue to cruose down the long road 
ahead I don't know where I'd be w•thout my 
family there for me. To Enc and Motch alii 
can say Is good luck. and you can do ot 
"What are fnends for of not to share The good 
bmes and the bad?' -David Baord To my 
fnends I couldn t have made 1t wothout you 
Bv we've been through so much 
LafKazLet you guys are the best 
LE H. You'll never be forgotten. 

To the Great oh·eoght, goodbye 

Brendan Ryan 

The pa t four years of h1gh1 cho '' were 
docent, I had fun, but I'm glad 1t s f•nally over 

Cybaz Krew • keep ot real 
All my fnends • ot's been sweet 
Class of ·oa -good luck 

'L1fe moves pretty fast If you don't stop and 
look around once on a wh1le. you could moss 
II • 
• Ferns Bueller 
yeah 

Rebecca Sawyer 

Wow I cant believe I made ot seems like 
yesterday we were freshmen. and now we 
are graduat•ng GHS. So many awesome 
memones at thos h•gh school ot s goong to be 
hard to say goodbye. I would hke to thank my 
mom and dad for bnngong me onto thos world 
surrounded by people who love and care 
about me. Thank you for always putt•ng up 
w•th me through thiCk and th•n. I love you To 
my bog brother J•mmy, even thOUgh we may 
not always get along I want to let you know 
that I always look up to you and that woll 
never change. To EM, we've been best 
fncnds forever and you have become l•ke a 
soster to me thanks for always being there for 
mo. you're the best' And to all my fnonds JW, 
AB, BM, NJ. I couldn't have asked for any 
better fnends then you all . . best woshes to 
everyone. It's been great and I wanna say 
good luck y'all class of 200811 

Sarah Salas 

'Even wn •n yuu've played the game .:>f your 
hfe ot's the feeling of teamwork you II 
remember You'll forget the plays the shots 
and the scores but you11 always remember 
your teammates· To my fnends. you g111e me 
strength make me laugh, & love me for me 
Chantal you are my BEST fnend & I would be 
lost w•thout you You're my stronghold, my 
other half. the one person I know woll always 
be there for me. Thank you to the teachers 
who have •nspored me to become a strong 
ondependent person ready to "be tho change I 
want to see on the world' Lastly, to my 
parents. thank you for always letting me 
reach for the stars & behevong I could catch 
them Congratulations class of 2008 you II 
always be In my heart 

Laura Shaw 

'S1mply ompass1ble.' "You mean omposs ble?" 
No. ompass ble. Noth•ng s 1mposs1ble • 

Thank you to my parents for theor 
uncond•toonallove & support. 

to my three older sosters for beong oncred•ble 
role models, 

to the Dance Stud•o of Ma•ne & Pro Team for 
shanng my passoon, 

& to Abbey and Jen for be•ng my best fnends 
through everything these past four years
Turns out not where but who you re w•th that 
really matters 

'Tomorrow we w•ll run faster stretch out our 
arms further • 

Anthony Salpietra 

Well Hogh &:h<.. f•nally over and what a tnp 
•t's been. I would hke to thank my fam•ly, 
especoally my morn for always be•ng there 
and supportong me To all my fnends I wosh 
you good luck 

'9'22106' 

And as the great W1nston Church1ll once said 
'I have noth•ng to offer but blood toll, tears 
and sweat" 

Jake Shorty 

Whenever I m about to do somethong, 
I th1nk. 'would an idiOt do that? 
And If they would 
I do not do that th1ng • 
-The wosdom of Dwoght K Schrute 

To my fam•ly, thanks for support1ng & caong 
for me at every turn I couldnt have done ot 
w•thout you 

To my fnends 
Eben and Red {1ts been a great 12 years) 
Cybaz Krew. Matts D&R Emoly. K•et & of 
course Whot and the rest of you all 
awesome. thanks for creatong some of the 
best years of my life. 

Tennos guys. great 4 years 

Onward and Good Luck 08' 



Matthew Sllpp 

' If you hate the weather 1n New England w81t 
a half hour and 1t w1ll change.' ·Mark Twa1n; 
well , I've wa1ted my half hour and the weather 
has changed M+D+K thanks for the support 
of all k1nds PBAA Hawkes, than tor be1ng 
my second family' KZ my homeg•rf. my 
MBFA. my LC ILYI ER, you've been my 
constant fnend & companoon through 1t all 
TT&LVDK. I couldn't ask for two better 
tnends U've stuck by me through everyth1ng 
I love u boys' BK, KB, AT u have g1ven me so 
much knowledge and w1sdom, I'Ve come so 
tar 1n my walk 1t wouldn't have been poss1ble 
wlout u 3 And to the rest of the Ylers yall are 
beautiful compassionate people. you w111 
always be 1n my heart James 2 18 
GHS '08, se yah get outta here 

Michelle Southworth 

Wow I cant believe that 1t's almost 
over' But I never would have been 
abl to do 1t Without the help of my 
teachers and my parents, thank you 
so much I And to all of my tnends, 
BH JL EC and many others. you 

know who you are. But to my btl Dez1 
we w1ll always be there tor each 
other And to some of my fnends 
who arent here, BC, DC, and NT' 
Som th1nk of th1s as the end•ng of 
part of our lives, but I thmk of 1t 
as just the beg1nn1ng School was 
when we were taking our first baby 
steps and now we are runn1ng In a 
new direction Thank you to everyone 
and hope to see all you aga1n some 
day 

Benjam1n Smart 

Wow, what a grB 4 years I've had at GHS It 
goes by so fast you WISh you could do 1t all 
over aga1n. Now I'd JUSt like to thank some of 
the people who helpod me along the way 1st 
my parents who were always here for me 
throughout my h1gh school career I would 
also like to thank my fr~ends who always 
supported me. Sports guys KD, JM. JP, MM, 
ZS. AC, AA, JE, JAW, CE, GG, CL, lB. 
J(2GUNS)R. BJ, JD and the Incomparable 
TEA. You guys are grB fnends Some others 
who I JUSt must recognoze JS. MD, JP, MR. 
KT, DC, EC, KW. JG As the say1ng goes. 'It 
all comes out 1n the wash' Owens 
McCullough. GL to the grB 08 

Kayla Spink 

To the lnends that have stuck w1th me all 
these years thank you so much. I love you 
My parents. I love you both, thanks for be1ng 
there lor me MIChael and Melissa. so glad I 
met the two of you. thanks lor everyth1ng1 

CongratulatiOns Class of '08 

Courtney Sm1th 

' May yvur hands alway~ be bu~y may your 
feet always be sw1ft, may you have a strong 
loundat•on when the w1nds of changes shift 
May your heart always be joyful, may your 
song always be sung may you stay forever 
young • • Bob Dylan 
I ow an enormous thank you to my mom and 
dad lor bemg the two most amaz1ng people 
1n my hie I love you soooo much and would 
never be the person I am today or the person 
I hope to be tomorrow. 1!1t weren t lor you' 
Julie Jacob. Joey, & Colby, I love you all' 
You guys are the best s1bhngs anyone could 
ever ask for' Thanks to all my teachers who 
helped me through my struggles and have 
grven me the tools to succeed a r s I k m 
m g g k h c Thank you to all my In nds who 
lov me for me, you are the best' To the 
Class of 2008, 1t has been great growtng up 
w1th you and gett1ng to know you• I wtsh you 
all the best 1n life! 

Erica St. Onge 

It's better to bum out than fade away we're 
not prormsed tomorrow so l'lllrve for today' 
Its tonally over we dod ot' Thanx MIChael, 
Melissa & Mrs Thompson COULDNT have 
done 1t wtthout you. thanks for your support 
and compaSSIOn, I'll NEVER 4get you' Mom & 
Dad I dod 1t & I d1d 1t 4 you' Thanx 4 your 
tnsp~rauon & always back1ng me up no matter 
what I love you more than anyth1ngl Kate 
you're next be good BUT have fun, I love you 
SIStag1rf 
Fate decld s who comes 1nto your life. 
your heart dec1des who stays Mark· You 
have my heart' I'm thankful everyday that you 
came tnto my life You continue l•nd1ng ways 
to amaze me, I LOVE you babe 
Dern Cote- always loved never forgotten 
RIP SMOKEY xoxo 
Wlb, Ndm. Krt , POWERTABLE lad1es XOXO 
ABJdJMJITHbpDB lilesapartyCRASH1t08 

Donald Soule 

Thanks Mvm and M1ke. Dad and L1sa 
Without your help I don t know how I could 
have graduated Fnendz ) Chnstlna Mane 
Jackson, thanks lor all of the fun t1mes may 
there be more ahead thanks lor the fun and 
Junk G H S peace out It s over 

Jennifer Stoudt 

Bas1cally I don·t have any life long lnends at 
th1s school h e most of you 1n all actuality 
most of you don t know me I moved here 
from an ISland by San Franctsco, Cahlomoa 
JUSt before I began my first and last year at 
Gorham H1gh School, and have been forced 
to survrve thiS very drastiC change I would 
like to than the lew of you who have tned to 
make th1s expenence bearable, and I look 
forward to hopefully gett1ng to know the rest 
of you better I honestly hope your tourneys 
take you out of Gorham. because ber.eve me. 
there 1s a lot more out there 1n the world 
CongratulatiOns Class of 2008 and Good 
luck 
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Zach Stover 

"Wol we !honk about tomorrow I Ke 
We thonk about now? 
Can we survove ot out there? 
Can we make ot somehow? 
I guess I thought 
Thos would never end 
And suddenly ot s loke we·re 
Women and men. 
Woll the past be a shadow 
That wdl follow us around 
Woll the memones fade 
When I leave thos town? 
-VotamonC 
Mom-than for everythong 
Youve done I am who I am 
Because of you and I couldn't 
Be happl r 
To the guys, 'Paon heals, 
ChockS dog scars. 
Glory lasts forever • 

Kayla Thibodeau 

Mom-Thank you and I love you' 
I wouldnt be where I am today 
without you' 
Gram. Katoo, Joseph and Jamoe, 
I love you all' 
Love has nothong to do woth what 
your expec;tong to get. 
ots what your expected to gove 
and !hats everythong-
Youre everythong to me 
Matthew Rochard. I love you' 
POWER T ABLE·143 to my friends 
SS21AY 
The truth os you doni know what os 
goong to happen tomorrow 
ufe Is a crazy ride. and 
nothong IS guaranteed 
RIP D we all moss you everyday 
You can make somethong of your [ole. 
Just depends on your dnve'-Emonem 
Good Luck- Peace out GHS' 
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Nathaniel Sturgis 

Thank you to my fnends and family for your 
support, I couldn't have done ot without you 
guys 
Sam- Your a great brother & fnend 
MF, EN MD. JV, AM , JD, CS Love you guys 
SCD- «My Best Always» 

Chantal Tijssen 

I remember 4 years ago I never thought thos 
day was actually g01ng to come qlJick 
enough But, here I am and •t came faster 
than I could have ever ornagoned There are 
fnends. teachers, and memor es at GHS that 
I 
wdl always remember Mom, you re my hero 
always and lorever, I love you and you·re my 
best fnend Pop. I admore you, and everythong 
you achoeved on your hfetome, I love you more 
than anythong Theo, you're the greatest twon 
brother I could ask for, seriOusly I love you 
SCS my best fnend. I wouldn t trad our 
fnendshop for the world To all my other 
fnends, you know who you are I love & thank 
you alii Congratulatoons to everyone and 
remember 'Be yourself, everyone else 1s 
already taken." 

Alinda Sullivan-Kurtz 

I have l111ed In Gorham almost my enure !ole 
I have encountered tnal af1er tnal and each 
one has shaped me onto a stronger person. 
Now when I have become so strong I realize 
that the hardest thong I have ever had to do 
os say goodbye to thos school where I have 
grown so much So here os my adoeu Thank 
you to my mom & family for showong me my 
path and keepong me on lone. my teachers for 
hghtong my way. and for my fnends, JA AB 
CD BG SG BH BH T J MK LL LA ZC & all my 
classmates for keepong me company on the 
most doffocult journey I've ever taken 
Remember th laughs embrace the future 
AdiOS Muchachos, compancros de mo vida 
Cheers to the great 08 

Theo Tijssen 

1 woll start thos the way everyone does and 
say, Wow we've finally made ot' Its been a 
fun nde class of 08 These past four years 
flew by fast Forst off, I would It e to thank 
my parents who were always there, 
supportong me I would also Ike to thank 
Chantal, for beong a great soster to me 
Thanks to all of the teachers I have had for 
pushong me Thanks to all of my fnends. 
ol's been a lot fun I wosh everyone the 
best of luck on what ever they decode to do. 
KEEP IN TOUCH CLASS OF 2008' 
(If ot does not ht. take out the poem) 

Kiet Thai 

Congratulatoons to all of 08 
We finally rnado •t ' 
Bao. good luck I'll moss you' 
I love you T enms guys 1 

Adii1Ce for those left at GHS 
Extra Credo! do ot ots good 
Home Work ots essentoal 
Make Due woth what you got 
Jump Eagerly for anythong fun 
Make Room for new fnends 
Be Danng, take nsks 
Jab Swoftly at obstacles 
Just Remember, '08 •s da best 
Every Wa ng moment. take It 
Watch Arnonca as •t grows 
Keep Pushong Into your new future 
Keep Remondong yourself, you are you 
Class of '08. Holla, don't hate' 

Lindsey Tremblay 

'We walk by faoth. not by soght' 
Connthoans 2 7 ><> <3 

It would be truly ompossoble 
to have gotten by wothout 
the ones who love me Thank you so much 
Mom Dad Todd Susan Josh Sarah 
Nock and Twonsys <333333 
YL ballahs, my heart my hfe olysm 
Fnends thanks for stayong true 
BJV the truest of them all I love you 
The best 'guys' fb 1m zs Jd ac aa lp 
Javon' thats how we do, sad cd&nb 
Lobster-MMC JO-ANN, we've mad ftl<3 
ScHwAnDa cyBJUOO 22" buddy boy 
XC<3 CBAKJKLD Best tome of my hfe 
RED SOX • amazong. cyah Yankees 
Stay strong 2009 

Hereoee weeee gooocoo Rammmmss 
2008 lets show em 



Whitney Tulloch 

'Life s sweet boeause of the lnends 
we've made' Mom and Dad thanks so 
much for all your love and support. 
1 woufdn t be the person lam today 
w•thout you both Canssa and Luke· 
You've taught me that anything IS 

posSible To II my fnends· you are 
all amaz1ng' Thanks lor all the 
great memon s Allysha J. my second 
s1ster, through all the laughter and 
the tears w have always stuc 
together BFFI F1eld Hockey g~rls & 
Cheorteadors· you ve made my 4 
years a blast I love and WI I m•ss you 
all And to the Class of 2008, Goodbye 
and Good luck 'The future belongs to 
those who believe on the beauty of the~r 
dreams·· 2008-' 

Nrchoel Whrtaker 

Brianna Verrill 

1st off thanks mom& dad we all 
know I couldnt have done ot w•thout 
you~ove you both with all my heart• 
Bran thanks lor always g1v1ng me 
steps to follow you are my best 
fnend&the best soster I could ever ask 
for I LOVE YOU! JVgood luck cuz' 
JM-youll always have a place 1n my 
heart, thanks for all the good limes Lt 
AsJdZsAcCb·th best fnends I could 
ask lor thanks for mak•ng thos 
expenonce unforgettable! LH·thanks 
for all the courage you gave me I wiSh I 
could have shared these years w•th 
you love&moss youl'though we leave on 
sorrow all the JOYS weve known we can 
face tomorrow know1ng well never walk 
alone· good luc 081 peace<3 

Hilary Webster 

Mom and Todd Thank you for your 
constant love and support Enn 
Rachael, Cooper I love you guys 
thanks for puttJng up with me, or 
should I say not puttlng up with me 
Fnends From freshman to senoor 
year you have been by my sod I 
don t know what I would have done 
w•thout you all And to the class 
of 2008· Good Luck11 
'I wanted a perfect end•ng Now I've 
reamed the hard way that some poems 
don't rhyme and some stones don t 
have a clear beg nnong. moddle, and 
end Lola os about not knowmg, 
havong to change taking the moment 
and makong the best of 11, w•thout 
knowmg what s gomg to happen 
next • -Golda Radnor 
Congratulations class of 2008' 

Justin Villaccr 

'In thos bnght future you cant Forget your 
past· Mom you re amazong I love you You 
have made me stronger Dad thanks lor 
loving me uncond•honally Papa when f want 
to Quot you make me keep going Nannoe 
you re my backbone thanks for everythong 
Knsten thanks for the lessons you taught me 
and the love you g1ve I love you To my 
fnond RAM TP EN SC MD NS KB WT WB 
AB DH JM JL JD CS ZS stay true and LOVE 
LIFE Allysha you mean the world to me 
than you for everyth•ng you have dono for 
me I cant waot to see what our future bnngs 
Colby Adam you two are my brothers 
'Man IS a uniVerse w•th•n homsetf • 

Emily Wedge 

Mom & Dad. thanks for hetp1ng me and 
support1ng me Abby, good luck next 
year 11 goes by QUICkly 
Katelln than s for shU want1ng to 
be my bost friend for 8 years I owe 
you so much Whotncy AH1ero, llovo 
you and you oro my favonte lady 
You are the wtnd beneath my w1ngs 
Aunh and NICholas, you're the best 
aunt and uncle ever and I'm glad you 
were my neoghbors dunng h1gh school 
MD. MR HW, KT, JS BD <3cha 
Matt C you mean so much to me and 
I m glad you've always been there 
for me Good luck '08' 

Cassandra Walker 

'Do not look back and gneve over 
the past. for 11 os gone· and do not 
be troubled about the future, for 11 
has not come Live 1n the present 
and ma e ot so beaut•ful that 11 
Will be worth remembenng • ·OTH 
I coufdn t have done thiS on my own 
Mom, thanks for be1ng the strongest 
person I know You are everythong I 
hope to be Dad, you have taught me 
so much I can't thank you enough 
Knsto & Chns I have been blessed, 
thank you for treatong me like one 
ol your own. Jasmyn & Alyssa you 
bo are amazong & I love you WM 
I couldn t have asked for a better 
fneno ESSEX! VPI Nancy thanks 
for taking care of me Alex you re 
Irreplaceable. N•ck. thanks lor the 
laughs Lysh. 12 scoops' '08 these 
4 years have been amaz1ng1 C1ao• 

Deanna Welch 

We dod ''' I d•d '' ' Thanks to all the people 
whO helped get me here• Mom- Thanks for 
your love and support Dad· Thanks for an 
you do you re the best Sam- You mean the 
world to me, you're the best SIS Tony 
Foumoer and Famoly- Thank you lor all you do 
for me Everyone at the Karate School, than 
you I love you all. Nock T- RIP I love you 
and m•ss you even more Brand• C- RIP, I 
miSS you w•th all my heart 
Tho Great ·oa 
Peace & Love 
lmOut" 
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Kevin Wiacek 

Wow' Where d1d the last four years go. ld 
I e to thank my mom and dad for allthe1r 
help. ld also h e to thank my s•ster 

I have had a great hrne 10 school with all of 
my fnends Thanks for all the great 
memones that I will remember forever It 
has been an awesome four years at jolly 
GHS Everyone. good IU(;k 1n college. or 
wherever you go from here 

Sean Wylie 

Thanks to all the teachers for ass1gn1ng 
homework and ru1n1ng my n1ghts and 
afternoons Also thanks to my Mom & Dad 
Rob, Tnn1ty, Laura. Ms R1ker, and Tracy for 
cook1ng me great meals I am finally out of 
this place. :) 

Ashley Winsor 

To my two best fnends: APL & KMR 
Thank you for everyth1ng you've done for 
me Alex you've changed my hfe I really 
want to than you for be1ng there for me 
and for all you've helped me with thtS past 
year I'm realty glad you doodad to pn 
chorus::) You mean so much to me What 
hme IS 1!? P 111 never hve that down lol 
but then aga1n. you were the one who 
thought a rock was a turtle -llysm Alex. 
Kat1e, we·re specoal Penod Put the 
Window down How you spell that word 
you say? Ly' Mom. Dad, and Enc I love 
you guys I love you lya and Papa' Ms 
Mulrey you've helped me get through a lot 
thanks so much' KD & AF, carn1es Good 
luck everyon lltya' 

Amanda Yager 

Elizabeth Wise 

Mom, Dad Joe and Rebekah 
I love you w1th all of my heart' 

Ben, you know me better than anyone else 
You'll always be 1n my heart 

Em, my bestltmes have been w1th you' 

Thanks to everyone else who made the last 
four years unforgettable' 

Best of IU(;k 2008' 

Katie Zarrilli 

'You can run lrom the d1sappoontrnents you·re 
try1ng to h1de, but 1ts only when you embrace 
your past that you truly move forward ' 
-NowandThen 
Mom and Dad, you guys are everyth1ng to 
me. I love you both, thank you Knst1, Without 
you. I don't make sense. You're my other half 
'I carry your heart· Libby, you'll always be 
my best fnend Dt&Kimmy forever LAF&AJS 
I'll never forget our great t1mes. thanks for 
everylh1ng Ly2' Matt, my MBFA, thanks for 11 
aiL The 9 good hmes To all my fam1ly, 
fnends. teachers & coaches, thanks lor the 
support. Soccer g1rls I'll never forget th1s 
team '04 ·os. '06. Keep 11 gomg' CC. best 
days of my hfe Best of luck '08 thanks for the 
memones We're dunzo• 

Linda Wong 

'Beware of the stars and 1nf1011y on h1gh then 
hfe seems enchanted after all • -V1ncent Van 
Gogh 
Thanks to everyone who made the past years 
arnaz,ngl MoiTltDad -1 wouldn t be where I am 
now 1f 11 weren t for you Usa - good luckl 
Matt- thanks for atways being there for me 
We've share many memones and good t1mes 
I've learned so much from you I love you 
more than all the octopuses. squ1shes. and 
crabs m the world Class of 2008. good luck 
and farewell 
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The Great '08 
Wherever life may lead you, remember: 

We're the "Bubble Cia ",huge deal, right? 

Our fir t day of chool, riding the bu , as igned eating 

Step-Up Day , field day , ing-a-long , Friday Fun-Time, making Valentine's Day 
mailboxe , getting popcorn, cleaning out de k with having cream 

"You! Over there!" in tech cia at Village ... and 

Three Nanny Goat' Gruff, getting the 
cia milk and juice at Little Fall 

then "Little finger A, reach for the B, middle finger C, D, E ... " 

Being put on "The Wall", don't touch the wood chip , 
tree tag, kick ball, four- quare at rece 

Making car with Mr. Wilkin on, di ection , 
PEMDAS, "cuppy-cake ", SOHCATOA Gorham Rec and Teen X-Treme 

Doug, Spongebob, Rugrat , Legend of the Hidden Temple, 
All That, Kenan & Kel, One Saturday Morning, TGIF, 
Sabrina the Teenage Witch 

What were we doing when 9111 happened? 

Getting deodorant in Health cia , 
DARE with Officer Sanborn 

We were the la t to endure Shaw, and the fir t to experience the new Middle School.. . 

... With our laptop =] 

Walking downtown on half-day 

Mr. Chid ey' camp, Range Pond, 

Lauren Hawke 
daring to wear hort- hort on the la t day of chool 

Going to the beach, Gorham Day 

Our fir t dance , crushe , boy/girlfriend , ki e 



Mr. Myers' welcoming speech: "Girls, if a senior wants to hang out with you, it's not to help 
you with your homework." 

"Who are you, and what do you tand for?" Got it figured out yet? 

How embarra ing it wa to make video announcement 
Block day --WHAT?! 

Football game. (and everyone wearing the , arne color), state championships, 
"How long?- ALLDAY!! pep rallies, talent shows, pirit week 

Skiing and snowboarding at Sunday River, Sugarloaf. .. 

When "Social Studie." became "Hi tory", 
"Language Art " became "Engli h", getting 
through American Studie and AP cla se , 
Mid-Term and Final 

Watching your older friend graduate 

REALITY TV TAKES OVER - American Idol, the OC, the Hill , 
America's Next Top Model, Project Runway, Flavor of Love, 
Tila Tequila, Who Want to be a Millionaire? 

Junior and Senior Prom 
Senior privilege , driving to chool, camping 
out ju t to get a parking ticker 

We till don't know the chool, ong ... M . G and her cooter 

The crazines of applying to college, and the weetne s of getting in 

The in ane amount of nowday in one winter, and then making our own: GHS Snow Day 
'08, baby 

Keep in' It Alive 
Since '95 

Our Soundtrack: the Macarena, Spice Girls, *NSYNC, 
Backstreet Boys, Mambo No. 5, the Cha-Gha Slide, Smells Like 
Teen Spirit (and how we all wanted to learn it on guitar), Vitamin 
C, Oops!. .. I Did it Again, LFO, Destiny's Child, Eminem, Soulja 
Boy. 
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Best Dressed 

Emily Marshall & Ryan McMullen 

Class Perfectionist 

Kyle Donaldson & Monique King 

Biggest Flirt 

Andrew Arena & Brittini Herring 

Most School Spirit 

Jimmy Moody & Laurie Foustoukos 

Friendliest 

Sarah Salas & John Mark Adkison 

Class Clown 

Liz Demski & Jimmy Moody 



Best Couple 

Bri Verrill & Joel Mundy 

Best Hair 

Meghan Garrard & Duncan Allen 

Best Dancer 

Katie Foster & Rich Johnson 

Superlatives 

Best Should-Be Couple 

Jordan Regios & Eben McCue 

Best Smile 

Corey Perkins & Brendan Ryan 

Best Eyes 

Krista Keene & Isaac Pease 
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Superlatives 
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Most Artistic 

Eben McCue & Leigh Maniscalco 

Most Musical 

Matt Slipp & Adrienne Rosenblatt 

Most Dramatic 

Brittini Herring & Nick Rapolla 

Most Changed 

Jen Kovats & Justin Mader 

Most Gullible 

John Mark Adkison & Libby Johnson 

Most Athletic 

Leigh Maniscalco & Justin Villacci 



Most Likely To Succeed 

Natalie Miliano & Kevin Porter 

Best Friends Girls 

Kristi Colarusso & Bri Gervais 

Best Friends Co-ed 

Mary Nappi & Nick Rapolla 

Superlatives 

Class Gossip 

Whitney Tulloch & Matt Slipp 

Best Friends Boys 

Dan MacDonald & Mike Foustoukos 

Biggest Techie 

Kevin Wiacek & Liz Richard 
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Junior Class Officers 
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President 
Christopher Sawtelle 

Secretary 
Lauren Cunningham 

Vice President 
Jessica Harriman 

Treasurer 
Molly Folan 



Thea Bass 

Aimee Burgos 

Adrienne Crosby Kelsey Crowe Sean Cummings Lauren 
Cunningham 

Juniors 

Michelle Alves 

lsak Bouffard Rachel Brower 

Brooke Curtin 
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Juniors 

Brandon Davis 
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Christopher 
Esposito 

Devin Desros1er 

Alyssa Ett1nger 

M1chael Greatorex 

Jessica Frost 

Francesco 
D1donato 

Melanie 
Hallsworth 

Melissa Haluzak 



Juniors 

Amy Hodgkins Jess1ca Holmes 

Matthew Horn Marion Jensen 

--Matthew King 

Jeffrey Linscott 
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Juniors 

Britni Martineau 

Julia Parmakian 
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Michael Mathews Thomas Mathieu Courtney 
McDermott 

Mia McGill 



Juniors 

Craig Pyy 

Allison Speed 
Germam 

Kyle Stevens Atley Storer 
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Juniors 

Shane Towle 

Abiga1l W1ngert John Wolfe 
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Douglas Woods Nicholas 
Zagorianakos 

Brittany Vaughan 
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Sophomore Class Officers 
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-
President 

Colin Lubelczyk 

Secretary 
Casey Galipeau 

Vice President 
Dexter Jenks 

.....------~ -~ 

Treasurer 
Luke Tanguay 



Sophomores 

Kristan Bowie 

Solange Carpenter Jared Chesley 

Amos Cooper 
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Sophomores 

Konner Fernald 

Forest Gagne 
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Daria Filatova 

Gregory Gagne Casey Galipeau 

Sean 
Grandmatson 

Jonathan Day Sarah Day 

Kristie Duttme Carissa Dvilinsky 

Corey Gomes 

Alexander Graves Elise Greenier 



Lamontagne 

Le!lt1a Locke 

Sophomores 

Farhanaz 
Hassanzada 

Stephanie Irish 

Cra1g Leconte 
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Sophomores 

Matthew 
McCusker 
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Manssa Patten
Hams 

Stev1e-Lee 
Michaud 



Marshall 
Richardson 

Enc Sawyer 

Zachary Roberts 

Emily Southard 

Elizabeth Tarbox 

Sophomores 

Nicole St. Peter 
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Sophomores 

Jacob Willis 
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Charlotte 
Thompson 

Michael Walsh 

• 
Braedan Weil 

Wormwood 

Kathryn 
Whitehead 

Rachel Wilkinson 
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Freshmen Class Officers 
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President 
Joseph Miller 

Secretary 
Janek Swiatek 

Vice President 
Jordan Cunningham 

Treasurer 
Lars Sunnell 



Freshmen 

Sean Babb 

Blake Brown 

Kayla Carpenter 

5 



Freshmen 

Sullivan Conley 

Davis Daniels Allyson Day Kelly Devoe 

Jessie Dye Ashley Earl Jeremy Earl 

James Fisette 

6 



Freshmen 

Kayla Frost Janessa Gaston 

Samantha Hartford Sara Harvey 

7 



Freshmen 

Alena Kiel 

Maranda 
Lafreniere 

Nathan Lemieux 

Conor Kirby 

James Lewis 

Sarah Kennedy 

Shawn Kn1ght Theresa Kozloff Erika Kutchmarick 

Patnck L1ttlef1eld Tyler Lockwood 



Freshmen 

Kylie Perrin 

Forrest Rawding Taylor Reagan 

9 



Freshmen 

Michael Seehusen 

Anthony 

Megan Story 

Meghan Taylor 
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Ca1te Robinson 

Dan1elle 
Thompson 

Zachary Speirs 

Jennifer Thuotte 

Anthony Stepnick 

Mackenz1e 
Tippetts 

Amber Stevens 



Stephen Verrill Colleen Ward 

Seth Wing 

Freshmen 

Patrick Woodbury Matthew 
Zagorianakos 
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Student Artwork 



Student Artwork 



Dance 



Maine tate Ballet (Right): 
Becky Harrigan, Adam Mosey, 

Cindy Reynolds, ick Reynolds, 
Mari sa Patten-Harris. 

Dance tudio Of Maine (Left): 
Chrissy Albanese, Abby Bailey, 
Thea Bass, Katie Bennett, Kayla 

Colarusso, Kristi Colarusso, Ashley 
Earl, Annie King, Laura Shaw, 

Abby Wedge. 
The Centre Of Movement: 
hannon Mosey, Adam Mosey, 

Katie Fo<.,ter, Brianna Harmon, 
Allyssa auzageau. 

Dance 



Marching Band 

Members: Tom Bennett, 
Julianne Farrar, Matt 
King, Allie Platts, 
Adrienne Rosenblatt, 
Emily Rosenblatt 



Marching Band 

'I ·· : ~~ :.~ 
( , '~ 
' · ~ -~ --··"r ;··,, ,_ .fj .'' . . . . I . ,. 
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Community Based Education 



Community Based Education 



Maine Children·s Cancer Walk 
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Maine Children•s Cancer Walk 



Student Art Show 



Student Art Show 



Talent Show 



Talent Show 



Organizations 

Student Council 

Advisor: Scott Caulfield 
Front Row (L to R): Katie Foster, Liz 
Bola, Stephanie Cross, Sarah Salas, 
Liz Demski. Middle Row: Nate 
Marcet, Hallie Balcomb, Liz 
Lamontagne, Chelsea Clark, Lauren 
Cunningham, Jordan Cunningham, 
Mr. Caulfield. Back Row: Alyssa 
Clark, Rachel Fogarty, Becky 
Harrigan, Leigha Kerwin, Alison 
Matthews. 

National Honors 
Society 

Ath 1\or· Rachael Grad) 
Pn.~'tdent Adrienne Ro,cnolau 
.\1emO<!r': Thea Ba". Kalle Bem. Megan Bilodeau, llltabeth 
Bola. Ju,lln Bolinger. Swbhan Bolinger. Kate BmHmg, Sam 
Bumheuner. Rachele Burn,, Canlln Cald\\ell, Chelsea l.trk. 
Stephante Cro''· l uuren Cunningham. Joe} Dalphon,o, I 11 

Detmkt. Manah Dolloff. Matt Fenton. Rachel hlg.trt), K.ttte 
hl,ter. Krl\ten llamilton. Lind,ay Han,en. 1an'''' liard), 
Je"i1.a Harriman. Brittn1 Herring. Je"ica Holme,, Jennller 
Kennedy. Leigha Kemin, Monique Kmg. H.mnah l.tll), 
Kan"a 1ala\, Letgh \ 1am\Calco. \,hlcy Marlin .• atalle 
Mihano. Ju11 Mood). 1ary app1. Sam 0\\en,, Jull.t 
Parmakian. l'aac Pea,e. Kate Perkm,, Con!) Perkin,, I uci 
Pike, I lie Platt,, Je" Portlod Jeremy Randall. C) nthi.t 
Re)nold,, Sarah ala,, II ullnan-Kurtt. SanJa IUO\Ic, 
Hll.tr) \\eh,ter. Jenmler Wtacel.., Linda \\on • 

School Council 
Advisor: John Drisko 
Front Row (L to R): Becky Harrigan, 
Hallie Balcomb, Mr. Roy, Jenny 
Wiacek, Ms. Roy, Ms. Triano, Back 
Row: Ms. Slipp, Emily Rudolph, Ms. 
McCarthy, Courtney Smith, Ms. 
Besanko, Lauren Cunningham, Mr. 
Mathieu, Carolyn Lambert, Mr. 
Hochheiser, Megan Creeden, Kelsie 
Kerwin, Mr. Drisko, Ms. Hatch, 
Missing: Ms. Cummings 



French Club 

Advisor: Marc Paradis 
Front Row (L to R): Thea Bass, Nicole 
Belhumeur. Middle Row: Julia 
Parmakian, Sara Burnheimer, Meghan 
Garrard, Kyla Mininger, Courtney 
Smith, Allie Platts. Back Row: Jess 
Harriman, Julianne Farrar, Megan 
Bilodeau, Sanja Vidovic, Crystal 
Doyle, Kyle Stevens 

Organizations 

Math Team 
Advisors: Scott Becker and Kurt 
Schwanda 
Front Row (L to R): Whitney Alfiero, 
Emily Wedge, Emily Hamblen. 
Middle Row: Michael Miliano, Garrick 
Adolf, Natalie Miliano, Siobhan 
Bolinger, Jen Moutinho, Crystal 
Doyle. Back Row: Katie Smith, 
Foster Blake, Mr. Becker, Sarah 
Henderson,Tommy Mouhtino, Kiet 
Thai , Mr. Schwanda, Jake Shorty. 

Spanish Club 
Advisor: Debbie Roy 
Front Row (L to R): Sarah Salas, Liz 
Demski, Liz Bola, Stephanie Cross. 
Back Row: Mariah Dolloff, Courtney 
Davis, Katie Pinkelman, Taylor 
Sullivan. 
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Organizations 

History Club 
Advisor: Christina Triano 
Left to Right: Frank Skahill, Sean 
Dongo, Frank Smith, Tyler Jones, 
Missing: Sean Cummings, Kelsie 
Kerwin , Leaha Keene, Aaron Bartlett, 
Casey Perkins 

Art Club 
Advisor: Sarah Dolley 
Front Row: Sarah Kennedy, Alena 
Kiel, Sarah Dolley, Courtney Smith, 
Kyla Mininger. 
Back Row: Liz Smith, Marshall Dean, 
Sam Corey. 
Missing: Emily Marshall, Emily 
Rosenblatt, Shanti Flagg, Brittany 
Fogg, Megan Mitchell, Megan Strout, 
lan Hawkes, Sarah McCullough, 
Katie Kiel 

Prom Committee 

Advisors: Stacey Mulrey & Sally Riker 
Left to Right: Rochelle Michaud, 
Caitlin Caldwell, Karissa Malas, 
Abbey Ray, Jess Lane, Courtney 
Davis, Shauna Gammons, Emily 
Rudolph, Ms. Mulrey 



Key Club 
Advisors: Gregg Hoerr. Bruce Rudolph, Margo Badeau 
Members. Emma Alden, Jonathan Allen, Becca Auger, Jason 
Badeau, Abby Bailey, Hallie Balcomb, Enka Barrett, Nicole 
Belhumer, Rachel Brown, Ember Chase, Lauren Chou1nard, 
Alyssa Clark, Sam Corey, Jordan Cunningham, Jessie Dye, 
Ashley Earl, Carson Harvey, lan Hawkes, Mo1ra Keahon, Kels1e 
Kerw1n, Alena K1el , Kat1e Kiel , Elizabeth Lamontagne, Hannah 
Lilly Sara Lolley, Ben Lord, Molly Lort1e, Nate Marcet, Allison 
Matthews. Brianna Nee, Manssa Owens, Cindy Reynolds, Nick 
Reynolds. Em1ly Rudolph, Katie Sm1th, A1mee St. Germa1n, 
Abb1e Tanguay, Kenzie Tippetts, Sarah Veil, Luke Van de Krol 

Film Club 
Advisor: Rob Roy 
Left to Right: Kevin Porter, Ben Ford, 
James Gregoire, Ted Feibel , Desirae 
Alexander, Sarah McCullough, Jen 
Moutinho, Katie Kiel , Shanti Flagg, Sam 
Baines, Jonas Rimkunas 

Organizations 

Robotics Club 
Advisor: Laurie Arsenault 
Gorham Team Members: Natalie Miliano, 
James Gregoire, Foster Blake, Kevin Porter, 
Andrew Pinkham, Jason Byrd, Eric Porter, Jen 
Mouhtino, Tommy Mouhtino, Ted Feibel 

Knitting Club 
Advisor: Jo-Ann Smith 
President: Courtney Smith 
Left to Right: Kyla Mininger, Adrienne 
Rosenblatt, Courtney Smith, Meghan 
Garrard, Maria Devlin. 

Missing: Jordan Regios, Jen Stoudt, Daria 
Filatova 
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Portland Vocational 
Jonathan Acker
Wolfhagen,Catrina Aguirre, Fred 
Allen, Josh Ameli , Chris Ames, 
Sean Babb, Grace Bagala, 
Leonard Bean, Blake Brown, 
Chris Carroll, Jon Carroll , Tim 
Clark, Nate Clinch, Matt Crosby, 
Shana Damon, Cory DiBiase, 
Tatiana Filitov, Aaron Gile, 
Casey Gonss, Katy Holland, 
Crystal Hounhan, Morgan 
Hutton, Russell Hughes, Kyle 
Irish, Marion Jensen, Michael 
King, Peter Langille, Brady 
Laughlin, Adam Mosey, 
Shannon Mosey, Broc rand, 
Freeman Richardson, Steven 
Searles, Michelle Southworth, 
Shane Towle, Chris Wilcox, 
Amanda Yager 



Portland Vocational 



Westbrook Vocational 

Catrina Aguirre, Amanda Aube, 
Ca1tlln Badalucco, Reed Barker, 
lsak Bouffard, Sam Carroll , Dezi 
Coleman, Mandi DiCenso, Joey 
Duchaine, David Ettinger, Ann 
Faulkner, Cathy Geren, Breanna 
Harmon, Matt Horn, Steve 
Legere, Jeff Linscott, Stephen 
Mackie, Jeff Mathews, Mike 
Mathews, Mia McGill , Josh 
Meserve, Jillian Page, Kelly Potts, 
JD Reyes, Kaitlin Ridgeway, 
Corey Sargent, Kayla Spink, Riley 
Storer, Carson Walker, John Wolf 
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Westbrook Vocational 
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Notable Musicians 

Adrienne 
Rosenblatt 

Kevin Wiacek 

Brittany Fogg 

lan Hawkes 

130 

Megan Bilodeau 

Natalie Miliano 

Allie Platts 

Nick Reynolds 

Thomas Bennett 

Molly Lortie 

Sara Martin 

Chrissy 
Albanese 

Jennifer Wiacek 

Megan Mitchell 

~ 

T J Mathieu 

Andrew Ernest 



Amy Beckwith 

Alex Faunce 

Jennifer 
Kennedy 

Dani Le Davis 

Notable Musicians 

Jessica 
Harriman 

Miriam 
Rimkunas 

. 
Lindsey Charlton 

Hannah Lilly 

Alyssa Rojecki 

Morgan Stickney 

Jonas Rimkunas 

.---
Matthew King 

Rachel Brown 
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Concert Band 

Ray Mathieu, D1rector, Members (Listed Alphabetically): Emma Alden, Rebecca Auger, Jason Badeau, 
Aaron Bartlett, Amy Beckwith, Nicole Belheumer, Tom Bennett, S1obhan Bollinger, Taylor Buotte, Solange 
Carpenter, Zach Chabot, Abel Cota, Megan Creeden, Sean Cummings, Jordan Cunningham, Lauren 
Cunningham, Mel1ssa Deering, Sean Dongo, Scott Ekin, Andrew Ernest, Julianne Farrar, Bnttney Fzogg, 
Molly Folan, Jacob Gallant, Janessa Gaston,Donal Gearan, ames Gregoire, Katelyn Haluzak. Taylor 
Hammond, lan Hawkes, Kayla Hicks, Brianna Holloran, Natalie Johnson, Tyler Jones, Sarah Kennedy, Chns 
Kilbienski, Gracelyn Kilpatrick, Anme King, Matthew King, Shawn Knight, Kimberlee Laney, Hannah Lilly, 
Molly Lort1e, Nathaniel Marcel, Sara Martin, Alex Maston, Allison Matthews, Michael Miliano, Natalie Milanio, 
Megan Mitchell, Sarah Mo1r, Jennifer Moutinho, Steven Nelson, Marissa Owens, Kasey Perk1ns, Andrew 
Pinkham, Allie Platts, Cam Pomerleau, Eric Porter, Kevin Porter, Michelle Ramsey, H1llary Randall, Cynthia 
Reynolds, Nick Reynolds, Elizabeth Richard, Tyler Richardson, Adnenne Rosenblatt, Emily Rosenblatt , 
Kathleen Shevenell, Emily Aimee St. Germain, Cam Stevens, Grace Sunnell, Lars Sunnell , Sarah Vall, 
Jennie Wiacek, Kevin Wiacek, Ma1ke Wilmerstaedt 
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Ray Mathieu, Director. Members (Listed Alphabetically) Emma 
Alden, Rebecca Auger, Aaron Bartlett, Tom Bennett, Sean 
Cummings, Scott Ekin , Andrew Ernest, Donny Gearan, James 
Gregoire, Matt King, Hannah Lilly, Molly Lortie, Nate Marcet, 
Natalie Miliano, Meghan Mitchell , Jen Moutinho, Tom Moutinho, 
Steven Nelson, Allie Platts, Tyler Richardson , Adrienne 
Rosenblatt, Emily Rosenblatt, Jennie Wiacek, Kevin Wiacek, 
Maike Wilmerstaedt 

Jazz Band 
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Chorus 
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Amanda Arnold , Rebecca Auger, 
Jason Badeau, Elena Barnes, Erika 
Barrett, Kara Brown, Rachel Brown, 
Lindsey Charlton, Ember Chase, 
Kelsey Crowe, Brook Curtin, Dani-Le 
Davis, Taylor Davis, Melanie 
DeRosa, Carissa Dvilinsky, 
Alexandre Filatov, Victoria Geffers, 
Megan Gosse, George Grant, 
Victoria Graves, Melissa Haluzak, 
Courtney Hawkes, Heather Hicks, 
Brenden Joyce, Kelsie Kerwin, 
Theresa Kozloff, Elizabeth Kramer, 
Maranda LaFreniere, Kristin 
Lambert, lsiah Lapid, Matthew 
Lemieux, Alexander Libby, Samuel 
Libby, Amy Linscott, Clayton 
Loubier, Rebecca Luck, Courtney 
McDermott, Jeffrey Mathews, Cody 
Merrill , Rebecca Morin, Chelsea 
Nason, Stacey Pelkey, Kelsey 
Pelynio, Shannon Pelynio, Curtis 
Rivard, Ryan Roberts, Kristen 
Shepard, Andrew Siegler, Morgan 
Stickney, Luke Tanguay, Katie 
Thuotte, Mackenzie Tippetts, Jenifer 
VanGilder, Alex Verrill , Abby Wedge, 
Ashley Winsor. 



Chamber Singers 

Christina Albanese, Amy 
Beckwith, Jonathan Day, 
Andrew Ernest, Alexander 
Faunce, Jessica Harriman, lan 
Hawkes, Dexter Jenks, Natalie 
Johnson, Krista Keene, 
Jennifer Kennedy, Gracelyn 
Kilpatrick, Matthew King, 
Hannah Lilly, Molly Lortie, 
Michael Mathews, Thomas 
Mathieu, Stephanie Morin, Mary 
Nappi, Steven Nelson, Julia 
Parmakian, Mitchell Perrin, 
Nicholas Rapolla, Nicholas 
Reynolds, Jonas Rimkunas, 
Elizabeth Rockett, Alyssa 
Rojecki , Sarah Salas, Matthew 
Slipp, Luke Van de Krol 
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Almost, Maine 
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Almost, Maine 



The Legend of Sleepy Hollow 
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The Legend of Sleepy Hollow 
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Guys And Dolls 



Guys And Dolls 
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Junior Varsity 
Front Row (L to R): Kimberlee Laney, 
Emma Alden, Stevie-Lee Michaud, 
Shannon Davis, Daisy Portlock. Back Row: 
Coach Curley, Lauren Garrard, Maike 
Wilmerstaedt, Hallie Balcomb, Nellie 
Stirling, Casey Galipeau, Sarah Moir. 

Volleyball 

Varsity 
Coach: Shari Chapman 
Athena Beaulieu, Megan Bilodeau, Sara 
Burnheimer, Chelsea Clark, Rachel Fogarty, 
Chelsea Galipeau, Lindsay Hansen, Molly 
Lortie, Jess Portlock, Hannah Shorty, 
Brianna Verrill 



Fall Cheering 
Front Row (L to R): Kelly Rondeau, 
Jessica Taylor, Courtney Davis, 
Allysha Jones, Tiah Vaughan, 
Chandra Wilson. Back Row: Sara 
Day, Sara Cooper, Liz Rockett, Vikki 
Graves, Brittany Sinnett, Shanice 
Mitchell, Molly Aube, Jordan Shiers, 
Carissa Dvilinsky. 



Cross Country 
Only Row (L to R). Meghan Garrard, Jon Allen, Alex Graves, 
Jeremy Earl. 
M1ssing from Photo: Garnck Adolf, Solange Carpenter, 
Lauren Cunningham, Austin Arena, Foster Blake, Jordan 
Cunningham, Joey Dalfonso, Matt Douglass, Callie Day, Jon 
Foster Liz Demski , N1ck Hodgkin, Bnan Jenkins. Shant1 
Flagg, Kat1e Foster, Dexter Jenks, R1ch Johnson, Sarah 
Henderson, Rob Marean, Logan Marshall, Annie King. Eben 
McCue, Sara Mart1n, Matt McCullough, Allison Matthews, 
Jimmy Moody, JD Reyes, Sarah McCullough, Mia McGill, W11l 
Ross, Kathleen McGovern, Natalie M1liano, Chns Sawtelle , 
Jen Moutinho Luke Se1ferth, Jake Shorty, Julia Parmakian, 
Jordan Regios Kelsey Rex, Janek Swiatek, Jen Thuotte, 
Luke Tanguay Kenzie Tippetts, Andy Turner, Lindsey 
Tremblay, Kyle Van dette, Rachel Wilkinson. 



Boys Varsity Soccer 

TEAM LIST: Jon Acker-Wolfhagen, Andrew 
Arena, Connor Bell, Alex Chase, Kyle 
Donaldson, Rich Donaldson, Justin Earley, 
Christopher Esposito, Gregory Gagne, Mike 
Greatorex, Tim Hardy, Colin Lubelczyk, Joel 
Mundy, Brandon Patten, Isaac Pease, Eric 
Plourde, Ben Smart, Zach Stover, Billy 
Sutherland, Luke Van de Krol , David Warren, 
Jacob Willis, Seth Wing. 



Boys Soccer 

TEAM LIST: Connor Bell , 
Sayler Conley, Andrew Ernest, 
Christopher Esposito, Veniamin 
Filatov, Mike Greatorex, Tim 
Hardy, Adam Hawkes, 
Christopher Kilbienski , Levi 
Lurvey, Alex Maston, Tom 
Motinho, Eerie Plourde, Mike 
Seehusen, Zach Speirs, Tyler 
Strout, Luke Van de krol , David 
Warren, Jacob Willis, Seth 
Wing, Matt Zagorianakos 



Girls Varsity Soccer 

VARSITY: Abbie Adkison, Nicole 
Belheumer, Katie Bem, Kristan 
Bowie, Rachele Burns, Caitlin 
Caldwell , Lauren Chouinard, Kelly 
Donaldson, Molly Folan, Shelbi 
Guimond, Amy Hodgkins, Elizabeth 
Lamontagne, Stacy Leblanc, Letitia 
Locke, Asley Martin, Samantha 
Martin, Annie Mitchell, Marissa 
Owens, Samantha Owens, Kylie 
Perrin, Samantha Peters, Luci Pike, 
Machenzie Smith, Aimee St. 
Germain, Taylor Sullivan, Lindsay 
Wilson, Katie Zarrilli, Kristi Zarrilli 



Junior Varsity: Abbie Adkinson, 
Nicole Belheumer, Kristan 
Bowie, Allie Day, Kelly 
Donaldson, Natalie Egbert, 
Dasha Filatov, Shelbi Guimond, 
Amy Hodgkins, Moira Keahon, 
Kelsie Kerwin, Letitia Locke, 
Samantha Martin, Annie 
Mitchell, Samantha Peters, Mia 
Rapolla, Taylor Reagan, Caite 
Robinson, Mackenzie Smith, 
Grace Sunnell, Meghan Taylor, 
Alex Tracy, Shannon Wilcox. 

Girls Soccer 



Varsity Field Hockey 

Front Row (L to R): Whitney QUint, 
Leigh Maniscalco, Whitney Tulloch, 
Monique King, Corey Perkins, Kate 
Bowring, Whitney Alfiero, Marissa 
Hardy. Back Row: Coach Hatch, 
Shannon O'Brien, Kayleigh 
Ballantyne, Allison Speed, Ellen 
Footer, Melanie Hallsworth, Hannah 
Prince, Leigha Kerwin, Kristen 
Hamilton, Melanie Hebert, Hillary 
Randall. Missing: Aimee Burgos, 
Emily Southard, Kathryn 
Whitehead. 



First Team 
Rebecca Auguer, Abigail Bailey, 
Chelsea Black, Maureen 
Clements, Melissa Deering, Kelly 
Devoe, Kayla Frost, Katie Gerry, 
Jessica Grant, Emily Hamblen, 
Hanna Hamblen, Alexis Hamlin, 
Carson Harvey, Sara Lolley, Bailey 
O'Brien, Elizabeth Tarbox, Sarah 
Vail, Casey Weed, Taylor 
Whitcomb. 

Field Hockey 

Junior Varsity 
Morgan Alfiero, Michelle Alves, 
Elena Barnes, Avery Barr, Aimee 
Burgos, Alyssa Clark, Mariah 
Dolloff, Crystal Doyle, Jessica 
Holmes, Rochelle Michaud, Kelsey 
Pelynio, Carly Perkins, Sarah 
Robinson, Kathryn Smith, Emily 
Southard, Charlotte Thompson, 
Kathryn Whitehead, Ashley 
Winsor. 



Football 

Varsity: Duncan Allen, Isaac Barnes, Kevin Boucher Kyle Butterl1eld Shawn Connolly, Jon Day, Frank Didonato, Matt Doak. Scott Ekin, Chuck Getters. Aaron 
Gile, Jonathan Gomez, Dan1el Hanson, Enc Lewis, Clayton Loub1er, Ryan Luxton, Michael Mathews, TJ Math1eu, Ryan McMullen, Lucas Mernf1eld, Ben Moody, 
llunga Mutombo, Evan Nash, Trav1s Plowman Kelsey Rex, Cam Stevens, Cody Stover, Nate Sturg1s. Justin V1llacci , Carson Walker. Jun1or Vars1ty: Ell1ot 
B1dwell, Brandon Gagne, Adam Hawkes, Tyler Hillman, Kyle Irish, Mustafa Jamal, Ryan Junkms, Abe Kilborn , Josh Kramer, Craig Leconte, John Malas, 
Sam Mash, Josh Meserve, Derek Nelson, N1ck Owens, Jeremy Pelkey, John Phmney, Luc Rob1ta1lle Robert Russell, Bao Tha1, Ron Vernll, Connor 
Walker, Mark Walrath, Matthew Walrath. 
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Football 
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Golf 

(L to R): Tommy Stirling, Patrick 
Noah Macvane, Rob Ridge, 
Justin Bolinger, Dan Chadwick, 
Duncan Alden, lan Ryan, Dav1d 
Gushee, Nick Gowen. Not 
Pictured: Michael Arsenault, 
Sullivan Conley, Billy Davis, Bill 
Tebbetts. 



Front Row (L toR): Whitney 
Tulloch , Allysha Jones, 
Courtney Davis, Corrie Brown, 
Second Row: Jordan Shiers, 
Shanice Mitchell , Molly Aube, 
Brittany Sinnett, Carissa 
Dvilinsky, Sara Graff, Kelsey 
Herrick, Tiah Vaughan, Jessica 
Taylor, Chandra Wilson, Liz 
Rockett, Kirsten Holmgren 
Not Pictured: Alinda Sullivan 
Kurtz, Meadow Collins 

Winter Cheering 
PHOTOS TAKEN BY: JANET DAVIS 



Boys Varsity Basketball 

(L to R): Isaac Pease, Andrew 
Arena, Doug Woods, Ben Moody, 
Jon Day, Luke Seiferth, Mike 
Foustoukos, Kyle Donaldson, 
Zach Speirs, Brian Jenkins, Isaac 
Barnes, Alex Graves, Dan 
MacDonald. 



Junior Varsity: Alex Graves, 
Colin Lubelczyk, Ryan Luxton, 
Ben Moody, Nicholas Reynolds, 
Luc Robitaille, Mason Roy, 
Lucas Seiferth, Zach Speirs, 
Ron Verrill, Carson Walker. 

First Year: Michael Arsenault, 
Jeremy Earl, Anthony Griffin, 
Joey Lynch, Logan Marshall, 
William Ross, Blake Speed, 
Zach Speirs, Tyler Strout, Lars 
Sunnell, Andy Turner. 

Boys Basketball 



Girls Varsity Basketball 

PHOTOS TAKEN BY: NANCY ROBITAILLE 
(L to R): Coach 
Berthiaume, Kayleigh 
Ballantyne, Kristi Zarrilli , 
Luci Pike, Lindsay 
Hansen, Chantal 
Tijssen, Athena 
Beaulieu, Jill Russell , 
Kristi Brown, Elizabeth 
Lamontagne, Hallie 
Balcomb, Whitney 
Bickford, Rachele Burns. 



(L to R) : Terri Bastarache, 
Nicole Belhumeur, Jessica 
Holmes, Elizabeth 
Lamontagne, Siobhan 
Bolinger, Kristi Brown, 
Alyssa Clark, Hallie 
Balcomb, Samantha Peters, 
Natalie Egbert, Hannah 
Shorty 

Girls Basketball 



Boys Indoor Track 
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Duncan Alden , Kamron Alexander, Duncan 
Allen, Ben Besanko, Foster Blake IV, Devin 
Brann, Shawn Connolly, Robert Coppola, Travis 
Cushman, Billz Fogg, Jon Foster, Gregory 
Gagne, Chuck Getters, Mike Greatorex, 
BenJamin Grovo, Seth Gustafson, Adam 
Hawkes, Dexter Jenks, Timothy Johnson, 
Tremayne Jones, Blake Lambert, Evan Lambert, 
lsiah Lapid, Clayton Loubier, John Malas, Rob 
Marean, Lucas Merrifield, Jeremy Pelkey, John 
Phinney, Eric Plourde, Travis Plowman, Nick 
Pocock, Eric Porter, Chris Sawtelle, Cam 
Stevens, Janek Swiatek, Justin V1llacc1 , Brett 
Walker, Carson Walker, Jacob Willis. 



Kristan Bowie, Solange Carpenter, 
Lauren Chouinard, Alyson Fearon 
Shanti Flagg, Molly Folan, Janessa 
Gaston, Sarah Henderson, Leigh 
Maniscalco, Sara Martin, Sarah 
McCullough, Kathleen McGovern, 
Marissa Owens, Samantha Owens, 
Hannah Prince, Kelsey Rex, Jamie 
Robitaille, Emily Southard, Aimee St. 
Germain, Grace Sunnell, Renee Tardiff, 
Jennifer Thuotte, Rachel Wilkinson. 

Girls Indoor Track 



Boys Varsity Ice Hockey 

Varsity: Travis Alves, Justin Bahr, Elliot Bidwell, 
Kevin Boucher, Mike Bowring, Kyle Braley, 
Steven Broy, Nate Clinch, Kenneth Estes, 
Donald Gearan, Sean Grandmaison, David 
Gushee, Daniel Hanson, Tm Hardy, Jeremy 
Randall, Mathew Roberts, Brendan Ryan, lan 
Ryan, Connor Smith, Anthony Soto, Jacob Viel, 
Spencer Violette. 

JV: Cory Beaulieu, Tyler Chandler, Devin 
Derosier, Forest Gagne, Jacob Gallant, 
Nicholas Hawkes, David Smith. 
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Boys Ice Hockey 
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Girls Varsity Ice Hockey 

Varsity: Asst Coaches Rachel Lolley, Katie Flaherty, Coach 
Bowring, Elizabeth Asterita, Kate Bowring, Caitlin Caldwell , 
Kayla Colarusso, Kristi Colarusso, Laurie Foustoukos, Briana 
Gervais, Hanna Hamblen, Brie Holloran, Krista Keene, Ashley 
Martin, Kate Perkins, Hillary Randall , Adrienne Rosenblatt, 
Emily Rosenblatt, Amanda Sawyer, 
Kathryn Whitehead, Abigail Wingert. 



Girls Ice Hockey 

JV: Hanna Hamblen, Alexis Hamlin, Taylor Lappin, Sara Lolley, Daisy Portlock, Kayla 
Colarusso. Team picture unavailable. 
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Ski Team 

TEAM LIST: Garrick Adolf, Emma Alden, 
Austin Arena, Alex Chase, Chris 
Esposito, Scott Ekin, Julianne Farrar, 
Emily Hamblen, Nate Lemieux, Jimmy 
Moody, Tom Moutinho, Corey Perkins, 
Allie Platts, Pat Shaw, Katie Smith, 
Taylor Sullivan, Luke Van de Krol, Mike 
Walsh, Jennie Wiacek, Kevin Wiacek 



,.''~ ; ~· .. ( 
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Ski Team 
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Notable Athletes 

Justin Villacci Rachele Burns Mike Greatorex Kate Bowring 

Cam Stevens Leigh Maniscalco Mike Foustoukos Lauren Chouinard 

Duncan Allen Alyson Fearon Andrew Arena Caitlin Caldwell 

David Gushee Rachel Wilkinson Kevin Boucher Ashley Martin 

Shawn Connolly 
It 

Monique King Zach Stover Aimee St. Germain 
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Notable Athletes 

Hannah Prince Travis Plowman Sarah Burnheimer Dan Chadwick 

Kayleigh Ballantyne Frank DiDonato Lindsay Hansen Ryan McMullen 

Kristi Zarilli Evan Nash Molly Folan Brandon Patten 

-=4 

Katie Zarrilli Tom Stirling Shannon O'Brien Alex Graves 

Isaac Pease Joel Mundy Kyle Donaldson 

17 1 
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Hilary Webster 
Everyone's life is a grand senes of moments. Some good, some bad, but 
all help create the person that you are. When we look back at you grow1ng 
up, there are many moments that stand out in our minds that capture the 
real you! 
It was the moment that you were born and brought happiness to a grieving 
family. It was the moment that you were told that your family was changing 
and you stood with a relief and courage and said "It will be ok Mom." It was 
the moment that we cut your ha1r short and you cried your heart out, but 
the next day you held your head up and smiled. It was the moment that 
you lost your friend, and your fnend and you cried and grieved for the loss. 
It was the moments at home when you cracked a joke or brought humor to 
some way too serious moments. It was the moment that you stood up for 
your classmate that could not stick up for himself. It was the moment that 
you cheered the loudest for your little brother, when you could have been 
off with your friends. We hope that these life experiences will only make 
you stronger for the next moment. Our family would not have been 
complete without our middle child. You have been adored and cherished 
your whole life! We love you! Here's to your next great MOMENT! 

Love you! 

Mom, Todd, Erin, Rachael and Cooper 

Blaine Gaudet 
So many good times have gone by fast. 
You've grown to be a fine young man. 
Amazing, how fast the years go by, so 
enjoy every moment. Reach for your 
dreams son, you can have it all if you try. 
You have made me so proud. Keep up 
the good work. 

Luv Ya, 
Dad 
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Anthony Salpietra 
What an expenence 1t has been raising 
you! You are a wonderfully unique 
individual, and we are so proud. Your 
honesty (though often crossing into the 
"too much Information• realm) has 
always been of your strengths, one I 
hope remams with you through 
adulthood. Please keep these thoughts 
close as you move on from our home: 
Ute doesn't get much scarier than the 
deer in your own front yard, and there 
will always be Ramen noodles to return 
to. We hope you have learned from us 
the importance of love, fnendsh1p, and 
the humor of sarcasm 
Much Love, Mom and Kev1n 

Sean Wylie 
Sean, 

You have become a remarkable young man! 
Remember to always follow your dreams! 

Love Mom and Dad 



Whitney Alfiero 
Whitney, 

We are all so proud of you! It has been a pleasure to 
watch you grow from a beautiful baby into an amazing 
young lady. You can always make us laugh and you 
know how to have a good time. We hope your future 
has everything you can dream. Know that we always 
love and support you and everything you do. We will 
miss you next year! 

Love Mom, Dad, Morgan and Kelsey 

-~---........ 

Elizabeth Richard 

What a life you've already had! 
What a life you are going to have! 
We'll be there for you all the way! 

Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 
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Katie Bern 
From the happiest baby ever born to literally not letting 
go at daycare ... 

To skirts-only in kindergarten to that leopard-print 
headband to favorite yellow leggings ... 

To always cheerful/smiling/helpful/glowing/engaging/ 
funny/s1lly ... 

To climbing Mt. Washington to girls' weekends to 
Myrtle Beach to Scottsdale to yoga to brownies and 
coconut shrimp ..... whew!. .... to my dearest daughter 
who, amazingly, is also my dearest friend! The world 
awaits you .. .live, love, enJoy! 

You are the sunshine all around me, you are the 
music in my soul! 

Si les amis etaient des fleurs, je vous selectionnerais! 

I love you, 
Mom 

Elizabeth G. Demski 
Words cannot tell you how proud we are 
of you. You are a person of integrity, self
confidence, determination, and kindness! 
Elizabeth, always be true to yourself and 
others will believe in you too! We love you 
so much! 

Mom, Dad, and Nick 
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Whitney Quint 
Miss Whit, 

Congratulations!! I 
am so proud of you! 

Love, 
Dad 

Brianna Verrill 
Brianna,Where did all the time go? 
It has been great watching you grow, 
overcoming and staying strong throug 
very tough times. Seeing you stay so 
strong we admire. Be safe, be smart 
and always be strong. 
We love you with all our hearts! 
Mom, Dad and Brendi 
P.S. 
No more fish stories 



Jessica Portlock 
We said we wouldn't enbarrass you w1th sloppy talk, so we'll just stay w1th 
the facts: 
You're beautiful 
You're intelligent 
You're kind 
You're witty 
You're competitive 
You're a fantastic mus1c1an 

You have a quality that is not only rare, but of the utmost value: integrity. 
We're so proud of you and what you have achieved so far. In the years to 
come, you will surely excel at whatever challenges you take on. Jess. we'll 
miss you like you wouldn't believe (so much for not being sloppy!) We're 
very excited for you as you expand your horizons, but we'll always, always 
be there for you, whether you need us or notl You'll always shine like a 
bright star wherever you go You're bnlliant! We love you more than maybe 
you'll ever know. 
Mom, Dad, Tom, Daisy and Harry (and Josie, Honey and Jiffybags) 

Jess, 
You're more than just a sister to me; you're one of my best friends. Thanks 
for everything. Work hard and have fun! I love you! Daisy 

"I was always looking outside myself for strength and confidence but it 
comes from within. It is all the time." 
Anna Freud 

"If you can imagme 1t, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can 
become it." 
William Arthur Ward 

Ryan McMullen 
Ryan, 

Congratulations and thank you for being a great 
son, brother, cousin , and friend!! We are very proud 
of you and all of your accomplishments so far. I 
could fill a page with all of the happy memories of 
you growing up ... but I know I promised you I would 
keep it short! =) A few memories that are top on our 
list...dancing at all the family weddings, taking your 
own training wheels off w1th Dad's tools, practicing 
your writing skills on the car and all of your Gorham 
Recreation games from K-6; especially your 
Gorham Jr. Grizzlies days! Remember the stereo 
blaring "Eye of the Tiger" and the theme to "Rocky" 
at 5:00am? I know Dad will cherish those the 
most... 

"A man can be as great as he wants to be. If you 
believe in yourself and have the courage, the 
determination, the dedication, the competitive drive 
and 1f you are willing to sacrifice the little things in 
life and pay the price for the things that are 
worthwhile, it can be done." - V1nce Lombardi 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Taylor and Joey 
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Christina Moore Mary Nappi 
Mary, we were told you were spec1al prior to your birth 
and th1s has proven to be true. You are w1se beyond 
your years and never cease to amaze us You already 
know your success in life will depend on you. Your 
strong will and determination will serve you well as you 
strive to reach your goals. Avoid the pitfalls which will 
surely come your way. And remember that you are not 
alone, as your parents we w1ll be there to support you in 
any way. Congratulations our beautiful daughter, you 
are indeed "the selected one". 

The years have flown by too quickly; it 
seems like yesterday you were a cute, 

funny, precocious little girl. Now you have 
grown into a a beautiful , caring, 

intelligent, sweet young woman. I am so 
proud of the person you have become. I 

am truly blessed having you as my 
daughter, don't let anything get in the way 

of your dreams. 
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Love, Mom XOXOXOX 

Matt Roberts 
Matt-

Congratulations! You made it! You are 
a wonderful son and brother and we 
are so proud of the young man you 
have become. Watching you grow from 
a tiny 8 lb. 5 oz. baby to a 6' 1" man 
has been amazing. We will cherish the 
memories of your childhood forever. 
You are a loving, kind, compassionate 
person with a sense of humor like no 
other. You are truly an original and we 
never want that to change. Stay true to 
yourself and have confidence in 
yourself and you will succeed in 
whatever you do. You have so much to 
offer the world. We wish you love, 
happiness and peace always. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad and Sarah 



Katie Foster 
You're definitely my hero 4 life , sis =) I heart 
youuu! Jon 

Katie, I hope you have a good time. I'll miss ya 
soooo mmuucch! Bye - Ben 

Katie, 
You have been there for me, thank you. Also, 
thank you for letting me borrow your shoes. I 
love you! 
Love, Amanda 

Katherine, you are my big sister. The one that 
gives me advice and drives me around and I'm 
truly grateful for that. I love watching shows 
with you especially SVU. I will miss you so 
much and I wish you luck in college. I love you. 
Becca 

Katie, 
People say that time flies when you are having 
fun. That must explain why time has flown 
since you have been around. I love being your 
mom and sharing your life experiences with 
you. I'm not quite sure that I am ready to see 
you leave for college next year but I know that 
you are ready for your next adventure. And you 
know that I will always be a phone call or text 
message away, so please share! Make sure to 
take chances and roll with the punches. Always 
please remember to: Laugh hard. Love much. 
Hurt little. See lots. Trust more. Talk slow. 
Listen hard. Cry! Scream! Skip! Swing! Squeak 
your shoes! Play! Sing! Dance! Be Crazy! Live 
large! Trust yourself! and I love you ALWAYS! 
You are NEVER alone! 

Mom 

Skate, 
I am very proud of you and everything you have 
accomplished. I know I may have never told 
you this, but I really admire you. You are a 
strong and courageous young woman, traits 
that sometimes I feel I lack at times. When you 
haggled with that street vendor on Broadway in 
NYC and talked him into giving you two purses 
for the price of one, I knew my little g1rl had 
grown up. I w1ll really m1ss you. I love you! 

Dad 



Congratulations Katie!! Katie Nordfors 
I am proud of how far you have come and 
how much you have changed over these past 
few years. I wouldn't have wanted to grow up, 
or couldn't 1magine playing "Stuffed An1mal 
Olymp1cs', selling our bookmarks to drunk 
people at bars•. or being in KNT, w1th anyone 
else but you . You are such a mature and 
determined person, I know you will be 
amazing at whatever you do. Remember that 
you will always have your brother to talk 

Congratulations Kat1e!! 
I am so proud to call 
you my sister and I am 
proud of how far 
you have come. I am 
really going to m1ss you 
when you go away to 
college You are a 
special sister. In fact, 
you are my only sister!! I to as we both keep "growing up". Happy grad 

times!! 
love you. Happy ..-------....,......., 
Graduation. 
Love. Ashley 

Love, Nick 

Katie, 
I can't believe how fast the years have gone by. I am so proud of 
the young woman you have become! It has been amazing 
watching you grow and change over the years. You will always be 
my little girl! I know you will be successful at what ever you do. 
Just always try your best and remember that your best will always 
be good enough for me. I will be there to support you wherever life 
may take you. I know that you will go far in life and I believe that 
you will succeed in what ever you choose to do! Your Dad would 
have been so proud of you and he will always watch over you from 
above. 
Congratulations on your graduation! I love you always and forever! 
Love, Mom 

Joel Mundy 
Congratulations, Joel! And thank you for being such a wonderful son, 

brother, grandson, nephew and friend . It's been a joy watching you grow into the 
young man you've become. We are so proud of you! We wish only the best for you 
and are excited to see what the future brings. 

I 0 

We love you!! 
Mom, Nicole, lchey 

Grampy, aunts & uncles 



Andrew Arena 
Andrew, 
We are so blessed to have you in our lives. Have we told you that enough? Probably not. 

You were born two days early, and we've been on your schedule ever since. You've kept 
us scrambling to keep up at every growing stage, but as your Mom-Mom Ruth told us, 
these are the best times of parents~ lives. Maybe we didn 1t always agree, but overall she 
was absolutely right. We cherish the times from Whitney Ave, and going on honey tree 
hunts, Texas preschool days in cowboy boots and hat, dish towel super hero capes, to 
Village school plays and of course, ALL the sports. 

Did we let there be too much emphasis on those sports? Probably. But truth be told , we 
loved watching you play them all. The focus, energy, and passion you gave each season 
was exceptional. So many more times we should have taken the moment to say, ~~wow! 
We are so proud of you!ll 

We look at you and see both the little boy and the young man .. . and like what we see. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 



Matthew Slipp 
Matthew: "Gift from God" 

We are so proud of you and all 
that you have accomplished. 

We have been blessed to 
have you as a son and we'll 
always support and love you 
as you pursue your dreams. 
You have the talent, passion, 
and determination to do great 
things and the compassion, 

conviction, and beliefs to 
become an even greater 

person than you already are. 
We love you and wish the very 

best for you! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Kristin 

Leigh Maniscalco Joey Duchaine 
Le1gh AKA B1nky, 
The doctor and your father had to catch you at 
birth. You always moved fast. Gymnastics, track 
and field hockey. You excelled at the state level 
in all of them. Academics, art and athletics are a 
great combination. Keep that competitive spirit 
going. Noth1ng can slow you down. Just 
remember to shoot for the moon. Even if you 
miss you'll land among the stars. We've always 
been so proud of you. Congratulations, with all 
our love. 

Mom, Dad, Jon and Michael 
("what a house!") 
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Congratulations Class of '08! 

Joey, may you always see 
things that never were and 

ask, "why not?" 

We love you, 

Mum, Dad, 
Chris, & Alex 



Lindsay Hansen Bobby Doyle 
Bobby, 

Dear Lindsay, 
We knew th1s day would come but we didn't realize 
how qu1ckly 1t would get here. Seems like JUSt 
yesterday we were putting you on the bus for 
kindergarten and now we'll soon be sending you off to 
college Dunng this time you've grown into an amaz1ng 
young lady. Your sweet and gentle spirit, your 
determmation to always do your best and your strong 
faith 1n God w1ll enable you to follow your dreams and 
achieve much. Remember that each day is a gift to be 
cherished so make each one count! We are so very 
proud of you. 

It's so hard to believe that our little boy w1ll soon 
be leaving Gorham High School. We wish you the 
very best as you begin the new chapter in your life . 
We are so proud of you and are proud that you 
have grown to be a wonderful young man. 

Bobby, we THANK you so 
much for all your hard work 
and nght choices. We will 
always be there to help 
whenever needed. We know 
there is a wonderful future 
ahead. We love you very 
much, Love, Mom and Dad 

Mom, Dad & Johna 

Jesse Garza 
As you step out to make your way in 
this world, I can't help but wonder. 
What great things might you 
accomplish? What wonderful 
adventures awa1t you? In what ways 
will the world be a better place 
because of you? 

You have so many qualities I admire. 
You embrace w1th passion the things 
you love. You have a wonderful sense 
of fairness. You are smart and 
trustworthy and loyal. You surround 
yourself with good friends. 

Be patient. Use that stubbornness to 
your advantage, but don't close your 
mind to all that others have to offer. 
Don't let worry or fear get in your way. 
Listen to God. 

"The path twisted and turned and rose and fell, and the poor 
old Hoover became vety tired indeed . .. . As for the rest of 
them. they were in the highest spirits. The lamp craned 1ts 
long neck evety which way, exclaiming over the views, and 
even the blanket soon forgot its fears and joined in the 
general spirit of holiday adventunng. The toaster's coils were 
in a continual tmgle of exc1tement. It was all so strange and 

Jesse, I am so proud to call you my 
son. I don't know where the years 
have gone, but I am so thankful for 
all the memories I have of you 
grow1ng up - memories I w1ll always 
and forever cherish. I love you more 
than you can ever know! Mom 

interesting and full of new information!" From The Brav~LlttlfLigaster by Thomas M. D1sch I '3 



Jennifer Kovats John Mark Adkison 
Jen-

John Mark, 
We are so proud of who you are, how strong and 

loving and kind. Life is a voyage, a journey, that does not 
end with h1gh school, but is only now becoming more of 
your choosing. Always keep learning, acquiring 
knowledge. Explore, question, experience Share your 
g1fts and talents, keep your spirit honest, true, and free. 
Remember always to follow your passions and dreams. 
Make your own path and success and happiness will 
come with dedication and hard work. 

Your smile says it all , youVe been 
a JOY, szon. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad 

Abbie and Audrey 
"The future belongs to those who believe in the 

beauty of their dreams" 
Eleanor Roosevelt 

Love you lots, 
MaJude and Buck 

Katie Robertshaw 
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Katie, 

You grew up to be a daughter 
Full of wisdom, warmth and love, 
A good and fine role model 

I couldn't be any prouder 
Than I am today of you; 
You're my daughter and my friend, 
And a blessing in every way 

You always bring that special joy 
That comes from deep inside 
That every year that passes by 
You are more spec1al than before 
Through every stage through every 
age 

My, how the years have flown 
Now look my little angel you're all 
grown 
No matter what happens, 
You will always be our little girl. 

Love Mom, Dad, and Nick 



Alexander Chase 
Alex, 

I can't believe my baby has grown up so 
fast!! I am so proud of how you have 
become such a wonderful young man. You 
have been a joy to me since the day you 
were born. Not only do you have kindness, 
compassion, and a good heart, but you are 
also caring to other people. You also bring 
joy and laughter to those around you with 
your sense of humor. I know that you will 
meet any goals that you set, because you 
have the ambition and determination to 
become anything you want to be. I am so 
proud to be your mother. Keep 
being who you are and always stay 
true to yourself. 

I love you, 
MOM 

Samantha Owens Libby Johnston 
Sam, 

We are so proud of you! From 
the moment you were born we felt 
so lucky that you were ours. In the 
blink of an eye you have grown 
into a beautiful , wonderful person. 
Keep working hard and chase your 
dreams! 

We all love you so, 
Mom, Daddy, Nick, 
Alex+ Livy 

Stephanie Cross 
Steph, 
Congratulations! You have made 
us so proud. Eighteen years have 
flown by. Now, for the next 
chapter of your life. Reach for 
your dreams and remember to 
laugh a lot! We are always there 
for you. 

We Love You, 
Dad, Mom and Erin 

Congratulations Libby! 
We are very proud of you. 
We wish you all the 
success and happiness 
you deserve in your 
future. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Krista Keene 
As unique as she IS beautiful, our 
sportited child has brought us such 
great joy and love. Her sence of 
humor, strong beliefs and loyalty to 
her friends and family, rem1nd us 
daily JUSt how spec1al she is. She is 
our COMET among the other 
shooting stars. Krissy we believe in 
you and we always Will!! 

Love you, 
Dad, Mom, Delvma. Hossein & 

Leaha 
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Kyle Donaldson 

Dear Kyle, 
Believe in who you are and what you can do. 

Laugh a lot. 
Surround yourself with what you love. 

Try new things. 
Push yourself when it will get you where you want to go. 

Play in the sand once in a while. 
Experience what you want to experience. 

Above all, enjoy life. 

Thanks for all the fun 
you've added to our lives. 

Love, Mom + Dad 



Justin Earley 
You are a quiet, self-sufficient and 
responsible son. At times you can be 
quite the tease but that great grin of 
yours gives you away each time. 

We've enjoyed watching you grow, 
while you've excelled at school, 
soccer, and with your long-time 
friendships. 

We want the best for you and we will 
always be there, but you need to learn 
to make your own iced tea. 

We love you!! 
Mom, Dad & Melinda 

Scott Ekin 
Know how it feels 
to hit a homerun? 
That's how it feels 
having you for a son! 

Congratulations, Scott! We're very proud of you and all your 
achievements. You are a great athlete and a great student, 
a natural born leader. Use your abilities to influence others 
in a posit1ve way. Life is hard sometimes, you'll have to 
learn to accept disappointments. Be humble and 
compassionate, always do your best and never give up. We 
wish you a terrific future, and know that we'll always be with 
you wherever life takes you. 

Lots of Love, Mom and Dad. 
Romans 8:28 " ... all things work together for good to those 
who love God, who are called according to his purpose." 

Scotty, I hope you find something you love to do, I know 
you'll be great at it. I love you so much, even though you're 
a pain in the butt. Good Luck! Amanda ~--......--__...... 
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Zach Stover 
"Life's made up of little things, 

no great sacrifice or duty, 
but smiles and many a cheerful word 

fill up our lives with beauty. 
The heartaches, as they come and go, 

are but blessings in disguises, 
for time will turn the pages o'er 
and show us great surprises." 

-Mary R. Hartman-

Zach, 
I am proud of you not only for all you have 
accomplished but for the kind, thoughtful, young 
man you have become. Don't overlook the little 
things in life, sometimes they mean the most. 
May your future always be full of great surprises. 

We love you! 
Mom and Cody 



Adrienne Rosenblatt 
While everyone knowns you by Adrienne, your middle 
name is Solana which means "sunshine" and we have 
been blessed to have seen your brilliance radiate. We 
are sad that the sun shall set as your four years at 
Gorham High School come to an end. Yet, we shall wait 
with wild anticipation as you embark on your next 
challenge of college studies. We are sure you will be a 
Super Nova! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Emily 

Sarah Elizabeth Michaud 
You have always marched to the tune of a different drummer, and where most parents lead, we've learned to follow. You have 
taught us to slow down, smile more often, be more patient, and accept people for who they are. Your love of theater from 
Brooks to Broadway has enriched our lives. Your love of song and dance has kept our home filled with music You are the 
music in our lives and the song in our heart. You are also our calendar g1rl! Always making us look good by remmding us 
when 1t's someone's special day. We hope that you will always be the sweet, compassionate person that you are today. Your 
nickname· Sparkles suits you perfectly, because that is what you do, SPARKLE Keep on singmg and dancing and watch for 
GREASE 31 We are so very proud of you and will love you always. (lsa1ah 43:5) Love, Mom & Dad 

"What time is it? Summert1me! School's out scream & shout!" (I got the lyrics from your constant sing1ng, so thanks!!) 
You've graduated-Now let the fun begin. We've had some fun t1mes, 2 words- Ch1a Sen!!- and we've had some rough times 
dunng our 19 years of sisterhood. Brownie is always more than a dessert And, us rocking against the waves in the party boat 
isn't the Tippy you love. And, Whosie- Whats1t!? Your love for animals 1s only 2nd to your love for people. Always loving & 
caring for everyone you meet Your smile is contagious & if you weren't smiling than you had to be sick! Contmue on bemg 
you, don't let anyone tell you to change. Most importantly don't take any crap from anyone, unless it's me! Best of Luck! I And 
remember: "If you're going through hell keep on going!!" With Love, Mary 
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Natalie Miliano 
Natalie, 

I hope we taught you everything 
you need to know. 

Ben Folds 

Take now your chance to reach for more 
than I have ever kznown before. 

Leonard Nimoy 

And you should always know 
Wherever you may go 

No matter where you are 
I never will be far away. 

Billy Joel 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Elizabeth Asterita 
Elizabeth, 

It seems a short time ago that you were born and in a blink of an 
eye, you're breaking out into the world. How the time has flown ; 
gosh, you 're a young woman now. 

In a flash, you grew in age and grace. So while we can still 'catch' 
our little girl , we want to say that you've given us pride in so many 
ways-- our bundle of joy, our precious toddler, our lovely teenager, 
our beautiful young lady. 

Elizabeth, the world is yours and as you approach this next phase 
of life, know that we are proud of you. We thank God for you, and 
consider it a privilege and a blessing to be your parents. 

Our hearts' desire for you: 

"We pray that God will fill your heart with dreams. 
That faith gives you the courage to dare to do great things. 
We're here for you whatever this life brings 
Let our love give you roots and help you find your wings." 

(M.H.) 

We love you, 

190 Dad, Mom, Owen, Little 0, and Kendall 



Kevin Boucher 

To our Kevin: 

Vince Lombardi said: "The spirit, the will to win, and the will to excel are the 
things that endure. These qualities are much more important than the events 

that occur." 

Kevin- whether you soar like an eagle, swim like a fish, move like a bear, all your 
journeys have just begun. 

Always remember where you started. 
But always look to the future. 

Look at WHAT you have accomplished! 
We can't wait to see what you WILL accomplish! 

Your Mother, Father, your sister Kim and brother-in-law Zach and of course your 
nephew Bode love you and will always be there, at home, on the side lines or in 

the stands cheering you on. 

May God Bless you and keep you safe, 

We all love you, Mom, Dad, Kim, Zach, Bode, Papa, Grandpa & Grandma 
Boucher, Aunt Linda. Uncle Gary, The Giovannuccis, The Swaneys, The 

Pritchards, The Bonnars 



Michelle Southworth 
Wow. Where has the time gone? It 
seems like just yesterday I couldn't get 
you on the bus for your first day of 
school. You have grown from a shy quiet 
little girl into a strong beautiful young 
woman, even though Daddy says you 
will always be his 11 little princess.~~ 
You have gone through the first chapter 
of your life and your next chapter will be 
filled with challenges, lots of successes 
and some disappointments. Just always 
remember to keep the faith and know 
Dad and I are always here for you. 

We love you more than you will ever 
know and we are so proud of the person 
you have become. 

Love you very much, 
Mom & Dad 

I love you sis, I will miss you but can't wait 
until I can have your room. Love Ya, 

Amanda 



Katelin E. Perkins 
"You can feel the muscle knots 

tightening in your legs. Now and then 
you reach down to test the hard 

lumpiness ... Every step and every 
strain and hard breath and heart pump 

is an investment in tomorrow 
morning's strength." 

On The Loose 

Kate 
We are humbled by how hard 
you've worked to become the 
strong, beautiful young woman 
you are. 

Your time is now. 
Enjoy. 

We will always love you, 
Mom, Dad, early and Haley 

Jonathan Dahms 
Jon, the past eighteen years have truly gone by in the blink of an eye. As 

you graduate from high school we hope you know that raising you has 
truly been one of our greatest joys. You have grown up to be a well 

respected, responsible young man and you have made us incredibly 
proud every step of the way. We are grateful for the wonderful circle of 

friends you have earned over the years who have added to our lifetime of 
memories of you growing up. We wish them great success in their futures. 
You have worked hard in your academic achievements and played hard in 

the sport you love. Be proud of all your accomplishments. Always be 
passionate about your choices in life. Work hard but remember to have fun 
and most importantly, never lose your quick wit and sense of humor. We 

have given you roots, now we give you wings, go into the world and embrace 
every opportunity along the way and always know how very much we love you. 

Congratulations Jon, on a job extremely well done! 
Love Mom, Dad & Matt 



Corrie Brown Zack Chabot 
Corrie, Dear Zack, 

We can't believe your high school 
years are over. We remember your first 
day of school and it seems like yesterday. 

It's hard to believe that you are 
graduating! It seems like just 
yesterday that we were bringing 
you home from Glens Falls 
hospital. 

We thank God everyday for our 
wonderful daughter. You have such a 
kind spirit and loving heart. It has been quite a journey for 

you! The road from kindergarten 
at Penny Rd. in Cary, North 
Carolina to Gorham High has 
been nonstop fun. 

The future is waiting for you and we 
can't wait to see all the great things it has 
for you. 

We stand behind you and are there 
for you always. We are so proud of you and 

wish you all the best in college. 
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We love you so much, 
Mom, Dad & Wade Jr. Love Mom, Dad & Nick 

Whitney Tulloch 
Whit- so many words to describe you! 

You are positive, happy, energetic, smart, 
loyal, honest, caring & empathetic, 

confident & strong. Congratulations, 
you've done a great job, and have 

become a wonderful young woman. You 
will be successful at whatever you put 

your mind to. You have been a great joy 
in our lives and we are very proud. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

xxxooo 



Allysha Jones 
Allysha, 
Your dimples were the first thing we noticed when you were born. 
You were beautiful then and you're beautiful now. You've had a 
very good life and life has always gone your way. 
We pray God's blessing continually in your life always. We can't 
wait to see what you will do with your life. This year you have 
grown so much. You have really come into yourself and talents 
have been revealed. 

Know that God loves you and "As a man thinketh in his heart, so 
is he." 

Eileen Mulkern Brianna J. Brown 
It has been a pleasure watching you grow 
through the years- you have become more 
confident with yourself and others. Always 
remember that success is not measured by 
how much you possess, but how much you 
are loved. 

Live well , Laugh often, Love much. 
Mom, Dad, Bridget, Katie & Meghan 

Dearest Bnanna, we're so proud of you. 
It's never been doubted how much you knew. 

You're crafty, you're witty, and often quite wise. 
You can soften a heart with those twinkling brown eyes. 

You've found your way from car seat to car. 
Take a moment to notice; you've come so far. 

You're determined, you're cautious, you're a winner, for 
sure. 
Stay focused, keep working, you'll achieve even more. 

Go tackle the world now; go-give it your all ; 
As you journey through life, may you stand proud and 
tall! 
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Kevin Porter 
Kevin , 
We're proud of the person you've become, and can't wait to see where you'll "soar" to next. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad & Eric 

Remember: 
"42" 

Or whatever answer you find. 

Derek Crowe 

A short time ago, but a lifetime for you 
we looked at a tiny bundle and 
wondered who you would become, 
what you would look like, and what 
dreams and aspirations you would 
have. 
Now we know where you have been, 
still wondering where you are headed. 
What a wonderful adventure you have --...._-.;~ 

awaiting. Take the world by storm. 
We love you and are proud of you. 
Dad, Mom, and Kelsey 
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Eighteen years ago a 
window opened for Derek 
Steven Crowe and brought 
joy into his grandfather's 
and grandmother's life. 
Now a door is opening to a 
wonderful and great future 
which we will continue to 
follow with great pride. 
Grampa and Nana 



Ben Horne 
Ben, you have grown into a 
wonderful young man with a 
great sense of humor. We will 
really m1ss you after you 
leave for college, but we are 
so excited for you as you 
begin this new chapter of your 
life. You've always known 
what's 1mportant in your life -
family and friends, and they'll 
always be there to support 
you. We love you very much. 

Congratulations on your HS graduation! 

Mom and Dad 

Cassandra 
Walker 

All I can say IS St. Anger and "Lamaze!" 
I love you and good luck! -Kait 
Silly; What am I going to do Without you? No more stay1ng up 
all night watchmg "Roseanne.• No more go1ng to the mall with 
Em1nem blasting. I love you more than anyone! Good Luck in 
college. Love you t1mes a mill. - Billy 
Thanks for "lethng• me beat you 1n all the games we played! 
Love, Mark R1dgeway 
Cass1e- Is th1s the g1rl w1th the b1g 
glasses and Shop-N-Save bags who 
was a member of the "Sisters• Band? 
(oh, and remember duck hunting? - Now smart and beaullful 

- always follow your dreams, no one 
stands in your way! 
Beat THE GAME! We love you! 
Dad and Kristi 

Lindsey Tremblay 
Good luck Lindsey, we love you. 
Dad, Susan, Josh, Nick, and Nike 
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Maryann Fogarty 
The first 18 years are behind you, hold close the good times. Now it's time to build a 
foundation for the next 18 years and beyond. What a great time to discover who you 

can be, don't waste a minute getting started on your journey. You have great 
determination; use it for good, knowing your own hard work will get you where you 
want to be. Enjoy the ordinary everyday, but find the courage to try big things, you 
never know where it will take you. Most importantly, I hope we have taught you to 
find the humor in it all. Love yourself as much as we all love you. Tubing, the Red 

Sox, endless days at camp - "ridickelus!" 
Believe in yourself & Be amazing 

Love, Aunt Kathleen, Uncle Jimmy, Patrick & Quincy 

Maryann, 
We are so proud of you! We know 
your future is going to take you to 
great places, and we'll be with you 
every step of the way. Thank you for 
being someone to look up to. We 
love you. Best of luck! Stay strong. 

Love, 
Rachel & Caroline 

Congratulations Maryann as 
you move into adulthood. I've 
always been proud of the hard 
work you've done and the 
generosity you've displayed as 
a student and a big sister. 

Love, Dad 



Charles Dresser 
A positive attitude may not solve all your problems, but it will 
annoy enough people to make it worth the effort. - Herm Albright 

Charlie, 

We admire your postive attitude, no matter 
what pitch the game of life throws you. Keep 
that attitude as you start the next "season". 
We love you and we are very proud of you! 

Mom and Dad 

Chuckles, 

You can keep my cd's. Good luck at college. 

Andy 

Brendan Foley 
Brendan, 

You certainly have seen and been through a 
lot in your 18 years. Through it all , and given 
every triumph and adversity, you have always 
stood up in the end and acted like a man. You 
truly have a lot of integrity; keep that and your 
intense loyalty for the rest of your life and you 
will always suceed. We are so proud of you 
and only want the best for you in everything 
you do. Know that we will forever support you 
in your every endeavor. 

We love you always, 
Daddy, Mom, Eddie and Rosco P. 

~=-----

Aimee Brown 
Aimee, 

Dad and I can't believe these eighteen 
years have passed as quickly as they 
have. You did it GIRL!!!! You should be 
as proud of yourself as we are. We want 
you to strive for everything you want in 
life and we will be behind you 1 00 
percent and more. Congratulations, we 
love you more than you know. 

Love, 
Dad and Mom 



Evan J. Nash 
Evan, 

It is so hard to believe that 17 years have 
passed since you took your first steps. You 
certainly have chosen your steps since then very 
wisely and we are so proud of the young man you 
have become. Watching you develop over the 
years into the man you are today has filled us with 
joy & admiration. Your dedication & drive to 
succeed, whether it is on or off the field is going to 
take you to amazrng places. Always remember to 
stay true to yourself & again are so very proud of 
you. May God Bless the steps you continue to take 
through life. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Andrew 

Abbey Ray 
We could not be more proud 
of the beautiful amazing young 
lady that you have become, 
your kindness,compassion, 
and love for life will take you 
far, always remember to have 
passion for what you do and 
do only what makes you 
happy don't settle for less ... 
love you more than the stars. 

Dad and Mom 

Natalie Johnson 
"Her chubby hands crept 
round my neck 
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And whispered words I 
can't forget. 
They cast a light upon my 
soul-
On secrets no one knew. 
They startled me, I hear 
them yet: 
"Someday I'll be like you!" 
Unknown 

Natalie, my sweet petunia, how proud I am of 
who you are. Independent, strong Willed, 
determrned, with a soft heart for those you 
love and those in need. You are so on the 
cusp of a great new adventure ... live well and 
make the most of what life throws at you. 

"Jump wildly into life and get soaked! Who 
cares-we are alive! Or bite into something 
sweet and sour and tingle your soul. 
Expenence the joy of a refreshing feeling and 
witness the smiles of happy people. This is 
the way to live." Unknown 

Love always, 
Mom 



Eric Custeau 

At the age of six months you found your voice and soon 
began to talk, your first steps of life were taken at ten 

months when you tried to walk. 
It was at the age of five, another chapter of life began, 
You stepped onto the bus for school looking like "Our 

Little Man". 

You've had great shining moments like each shot on 
goal you'd catch, the strikes you threw in baseball , and 

winning the tennis match. We saw the man you had 
become when you turned sixteen years of age, 

Obtaining your license and a car and deciding which 
college to engage. 

You are Brianna's big brother, and together your 
friendship will grow, Just ask your older cousins, as 

they will agree it is so. 
Perhaps your greatest influence which no one can 

compare, 
Your manners, humor and rapport with kids were due 

to Nana's care. 

You are off to college now; it's time to turn the pages, 
Another chapter has begun, another one of life 's 

stages. 
So here's a message to you, son , we'd like to share out 

loud, 
We love you very much Eric, and you always make us 

proud! 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 
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Emily Rudolph 
Emily, 
Where did the years go? You have been such a blessing to us and the 
whole family. You have become a leader for so many. 

We cherish our time with you. You were always the spiritual one in the 
family, even as a little girl. As a faithful member of the body, you embrace 
your responsibility to help carry the load of others. 
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Please remember 
that we love you very much and will 
always be there to help you bear your own. 

You will always be our baby 
but to Jack you will always be Mom. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

(Our) wish, for you, is that this life 
becomes all that you want it to, 

Your dreams stay big, 
and your worries stay small, 

You never need to carry 
more than you can hold, 

And while you're out there getting 
where you're getting to, 

I hope you know 
somebody loves you, 

and wants the same things too, 
Yeah, this, is (our) wish. 

-Rascal Flatts 



Emily Rudolph 
Em, 
Wow, it seems like just yesterday we were playing dress up and 
fighting over who got the top bunk at camp. Now you're a senior 
and about to start an amazing new chapter of your life. Where did 
the time go? You've grown from my baby sister into a determined, 
outspoken, talented, beautiful young woman, and I couldn 't be 
prouder and be more blessed to be your big sister. Thanks for 
being my confidante , my singing partner, and my fun , crazy other 
half. You have so many wonderful gifts to offer to the world , so 
take every opportunity and live your dreams. Whatever path you 
choose in life, remember that I love and support you 100%. 

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams! Live the life 
you've imagined." 

Love always, 
Sarah 

-Henry David Thoreau 

Meghan Garrard 
You came into this world with red hair 
and a distinctive chin, and your sharp 
mind and keen sense of humor have 
always kept us on our toes! 
When you were a toddler, a stranger 
commented that you were an "old 
soul" -- someone who is wise beyond 
years. 
You have continually amazed us with 
your talents: from speaking your first 
words at 10 months, to your beautiful 
singing voice and love of music, to 
the treats you create in the kitchen. 
You have the determination, 
intelligence and drive to be and do 
anything in this life. Always 
remember we are here for you and 
love you unconditionally, forever. 

Mom and Dad 



Nate Sturgis 
Nate, 

You are a special and caring young 
man with many interests. Those who 
have 
taken the time to get to know you 
appreciate all that you have to offer. 
Your wit, deep thinking, creativity and 
athleticism are great assets that 
will always be with you. Enjoy the 
opportunities that are before you and 
work hard to obtain your goals. Our 
wish is 11that this life becomes all 
that you want it to. 11 

Much Love, 
Belly, Hatty, Hammy and Shaddy 

Jim Moody 
Jim, 

Friends forever ... 
We've travelled some miles, the fireworks, the 

parties, the laughter, the smiles. 
We couldn't ask for a better person to be our 

son 
You've captured life's secret...work hard and 

have fun 
Spray painting, rebuilding an engine, flying a 

plane 
Master the challenges and never complain 
Thank God you can't choose your parents 

For us you'd probably discard 
There's no glory working out back in the 

junkyard 
With your contagious smile and facial stuff 

You're humble and unassuming, a diamond in 
the rough 

From birth to graduation life passes too fast. 
Our love, our pride, our memories will everlast. 

We love you with all our hearts 
Dad, Mom, Danielle, Ben and Nate 



Donald G. Soule IV 
Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 
You're off to great places! 
You're off and away! 

You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself 
Any direction you choose. 
You're on your own. And you know what you know. 
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go. 

Oh the places you'll go! 

-Dr. Seuss 

Donny, 

We are so proud of you! Congratulations as you finish this part of your life and the 
best of luck on the next... and the next.. .. and the next. ... 

We love you 
Mom and Mike 
Dad and Lisa 
John, Sam, Matthew, Nicholas 



Emily Wedge 
You made your mark in Claremont, 

Bangor, Ellsworth, Machias, 
Houlton, Brewer and Gorham. 
You've grown pumpkins and 
confidence; picked peas and 

flowers and wonderful friends. Most 
importantly, you've become the 

amazing young woman that you are 
today. We are honored to be your 
parents and we thank you for your 
love and respect. We look forward 

to the next chapters in your life. 
Always remember to be true to 

yourself. We love you! 
Mom+ Dad 

P.S. One last thing ... we hope that 
someday you have your very own 

llama! 
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Emily-
1•m glad 1·ve had you 
over the years as a 

sis, especially in High 
School. 

I hope you have an 
amazing time in 

college! 
Love, Abby 



Laura Shaw 
Congratulations' You've been running to keep up wtth three 
older sisters since you could walk. The hours spent in the 
car taught you patience at a very early age You don't 
remember the year there was no radio, and everyone had to 
sing' One constant in your life has been your love of dance. 
The recttals and competitions reflect the time and energy 
you have put in, as well as your talent. A trip to Funtown's 
the highlight of the summer. We looked forward to the 
Haunted Hayrides and a field hockey team sleepover at our 
house in the fall. Winter meant ski trips and skating. We took 
road trips over holidays and school vacations, creating many 
lasting memories of our time spent together. It's been a 
wonderful rollercoaster ride that we wouldn't think of 
changing. Next year will begin a new chapter in your life, 
opening up a world of opportunittes. 

You have so much potential, put it to good 
use Keep believing in yourself and remember 
that character is shaped through hard work 
and an old station wagon! We are proud of 
the young woman you have become. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jenn, Tina and Sarah 

Allie, 
You made it!! We are 
all so proud of you 
and how far you have 
come. 
Stay focused, stay 
strong and stay true to 
yourself and your 
ideals and you can go 
as far as you want to 
through your life's 
journey. 
Just remember one 
thing: don't forget to 
dream. 
We love you! 
Congratulations! 
Mommy, Nana + 
Sarah 



Rebecca Henderson 
Bee, Becca Anne, our girl in the middle 
Had to fight to be heard from the start 
From the very first moment you made yourself known 
You became part of our souls and our hearts 

Kind to a fault, proud, loyal, hilarious 
And stubborn through and through 
All these are gifts-remember to share them 
They are some of the most special parts of you 

Time is on your side my girl 
Though every day will not go perfectly 
Stay true, keep your chin up, and hold on tight 
Go find who you were meant to be 

With love and pride beyond words, 
Mom, Dad, Adrienne 
Sarah, And Libby 

Kyla Mininger 
Kyla, we could write an entire novel about how wonderful and rewarding the last 17 years with you have 
been. When you were born you instantly made our lives worthwile and we promised that we would fill 
your life with nothing but love and happiness. We were continually amazed every morning when you 

would wake up with a big smile on your face and wonder in your eyes. Even though we wish you could 
stay our little girl we are ready to admit that you deserve to see all that this world has to offer. You have 
become an incredible, beautiful and caring young woman. We are so proud of you and impressed with 
the choices you have made so far and know that you will continue to do the right things in life. We will 

love you 4-EVER and EVER. 
"The world is yours Peanut and home will always be ours." 

Love Mom & Dad 
Kyla, you are a great big sister. I will miss you when you head off to college and I mean MISS YOU 

Rock On, 
Love Dylan 



Shannon Mosey Kate Bowring 
Dear Kate, 

BRAVO 
To our Dearest Shannon: 

The best is yet to come. Good luck, 
good life. Life isn't a sprint but a continuous 
journey of learning. Adam says you're the 
greatest sister anyone could ever ask for. 

He'll miss you a ton. Follow what your 
heart tells you to do. We all love you so 
much and are very proud of you. Dance 

with life and your soul! You have the 
courage and spirit to do greatly! 

We are so incredibly proud of you! It has 
been such a pleasure watching you grow 
into such a wonderful young woman. You 
are strong, confident, compassionate and 
sensitive - qualities that will take you far! 
Never lose you sense of humor! We wish 
for you a bright future full of love, success 

and happiness. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Love, Mom, Dad, Adam 

Blake Lambert 
Dear Blake-

We've looked back so often 
At how quickely time has flown 
From birth to graduation 
As a young man, how you've grown 

A smiling happy baby 
You were as easy as could be 
And it wasn't long before you were 
The proud "Big Brother" of three 

School years have passed quickly 
You've learned how to write and read 
And experiences have taught you 
When to follow and when to lead 

You step up when 1t's needed 
And it's easy now to see 
That you do have what it takes 
To become what you wish to be 

How far your next steps lead you 
And the decisions that you make 
Determine your life's adventure 
It's all part of the path you'll take 

Make the most of opportunities 
And memories you won't forget 
Use your confidence to try 
Cast away doubt and regret 

Give your word when you mean it 
Make promises you can keep 
Don't turn away from challenges 
As you sow - so you shall reap 

And as you look ahead 
At all things that you will do 
May it bring you comfort knowing 
We are always here for you 

Congratulations - We're proud of you, Blake! 
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Alyson Fearon 
Alyson's Adventure 

Now that you have graduated, 
Your new phase of life has begun , 
Hopefully, we have prepared you, 

For the next race you choose to run. 
We are proud of all your efforts, 

And shall support all you wish to do, 
Our hope is you find happiness, 

While all your fondest dreams come true. 

Love: Dad, Jackie, Megan, Ben, 
Millie, and Brodie 

Kevin Wiacek 
We have always been so proud of you and your accomplishments! 
You have been full of intensity and excitement since you were little, 

always keeping us on our toes with all of your experiences. 

Keep your faith and family close to help you through those rough times that 
will undoubtedly come throughout your life. 
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Slow down .... 
to enjoy the beauty of the world, 

to have fun with life. 
to feel, 
to love, 
to learn, 
to live. 

You are on your way to accomplish many amazing feats. 
Be happy. 

We love you. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Jennie 

. .. __ A . 
~ - .. 



Matthew R. Fenton 

Matt, 
Seventeen years have blended into a mixture of pleasant memories of family time, 
school days, and sports events. Now you are getting ready to graduate. The years 
have been good and the changes in you are amazing. You have grown into 
someone who is very special and we are extremely proud of you. We love you and 
will always be there for support and guidance. No matter where college and career 
take you , we have full confidence in your ability to find your way in the journey that 
lies ahead. Keep your aspirations high, remain committed to your goals, and life 
will bring you success and happiness. 
Much love, 
Mom & Dad 
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Lauren Elizabeth Hawkes 
"It ain't fair you died too young 

Like a story that had just begun 
The death tore the pages all away 

God knows how I miss you 
All the hell that I've been through 

Just knowing no one could take your place 
Sometimes I wonder who you'd be today" 

-Kenny Chesney 

"Life's like a road that you travel on 
When there's one day here and the next day gone 

Sometimes you bend, sometimes you stand 
Sometimes you turn your back to the wind 
There's a world outside every darkened door 

Where blues won't haunt you anymore 
Where brave are free and lovers soar 

Come ride with me to the distant shore 
We won't hesitate 

To break down the garden gate 
This just about says it all girl, There's not much time left today" 

I still wake up and can't believe you're really gone. 
So many months and even years have gone by, 

And everyday I just wish I could be sharing it with you. 
In my eyes this year you're graduating, we're seniors. 

I'll never forget all those good memories we had together, 
Whether they be brownie days or tree fort building times. 

I love you Lauren, you will forever inspire me 
And I can only hope to see you again someday. 
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Love, Amanda 

Be yourself, one of the most important life lessons I have ever learned. Nobody 
taught me that better than my best friend, Lauren. Her free spirit and her carefree 
personality is what will never be forgotten; that and her contagious laughter.
Thanks kid; for all of the memories we made, from Diane's house, we were 
partners in crime, to the hospital room, where we played Frogger and celebrated 
the holidays together; I wish we could have shared more great times. You taught 
me about life, the ups and downs, you made life exciting and showed me no 
matter what the circumstance you can always be yourself; hair or no hair, yellow 
eyes or green eyes, through it all you stayed Lauren. I know I could always count 
on you no matter what; my "blood brother (sister)" and my "BFF." Thanks for 
showing me what a best friend really is. I wish I could have shared these past four 
years with you, I know it would have been quite the trip. My Concrete Angel and 
my best friend- I love you and miss you forever. 

Love, 
Bri 



Nicholas Rapolla 
I could not possibly put into my own words how I feel, so I decided to use words 
from a story I used to read to you when you were little. 
"Congratulations today is your day, you're off to great places, you're off and away. 
Your mountain is waiting, so get on your way." Your grandmother would be so 
proud of you. Shoot for the stars. 

Love Mom 

It is no longer our world, it is now "yours". Enjoy your life and bring others along with 
you! Love Always, 

Dad 

Nick, 
Wow, I can't believe this! You're leaving us already! I'm going to miss you. I don't 
know what I'm going to do without you. I'm proud of you! I know you will do great 
things! 
In the words of Boys Like Girls: 
Tonight will change our lives, 
It's so good to be by your side 
But we'll cry 
We won't give up the fight. 
We'll scream loud at the top of our lungs, 
And they'll think it's just cause we're young 
And we'll feel so alive. 

I Love You
Mia 
a.k.a Randall 213 



Kayla Nielsen 
Jellybean, look how far you've come! 

From a tmy 2 lb baby to a beautiful young woman, it just doesnt 
seem possible that it's time to graduate already. Only yesterday you 
were dragging around Berry-Bear and Snowy in your favorite Burt and 
Ernie slippers. 

Time slips by quickly but we will always have our memories: 
backward dinners, tournament trips, playing second base- "on" second 
base - 2-broken wrists, fun vacations, forgotten cleats and homework, 
weekends at campy, your playing in the Cup of Nations tournament in 
Maryland and being the youngest player there, frustrations with math, 
doggy kisses, PBH, lots of brotherly love, "killer" shots at ISA, gerbils in 
your pocket, "cleaning-your-room," Winthrop pool parties, and giggles 
with friends, just to name a few. 

Work hard, be happy and give life everything you have. We're all 
behind you 100% and with Nanny, Sydnee, and Big Bear watching over 
you, how can you lose? We are so proud of the wonderful person you 
have become. 

We love you! 
Mom, Jeff, Kyle, Ben, Bampie, 

Auntie, Grampy and Mimi 
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Edward J. Feibel 
TED, 

You are a wonderful young man- a 
perceptive thinker, a talented artist, 

whose kindness and thoughtfulness is 
always present. You are pursuing a 

challenging career. We have no doubt 
that you are more than up to that 

challenge and any other that you may 
face. 

We love you. 
Mom & Dad 

"If a man does not keep pace with his 
companions perhaps it is because he 

hears a different drummer. Let him step 
to the music he hears, however 

measured or far away." 
Henry David Thoreau 



Courtney Davis 

Courtney - We can hardly believe how fast the time has flown by! Yesterday you were on your 
way to kindergarten with your sunflower dress and matching hair bow. Who can forget you 
turning around with your sweet confident smile and waving goodbye? To you it was a great 
adventure, to us it was yet another dose of reality that our baby girl was growing up. Wow, fast 
forward 13 years and here we are again , only this time you really are all grown up and about to 
embark on the next great phase of your life. We are so very proud of the kind, smart, and 
confident young woman you have become. You are a fantastic daughter, a wonderful role model 
for your sister and brother, and a terrific friend . Follow your dreams, always be kind to yourself 
and others, and stay true to your values. If you make good chioces and do what feels right, your 
life will be full. The road less traveled may be the most challenging and he most interesting. 
One experience will lead to your next opportunity. The next opportunity will lead to yet another 
great experience. Remember, "Life is a succession of moments. To live each one is to succeed." 

We love you so much!! 
Mom and Dad 

Courtney, 
Wow, I can't believe you're graduating. Congratulations! I'm so proud of you. You have 

taught me so much over these past years and I can never thank you enough. You are truly the 
greatest sister I could ever ask for, and not only that but my best friend. You've always been 
right in the next room when I needed you. I'm gonna miss you so much, but always remember 
that you're confident, smart, and you can do anything you set your mind to. I'm always here for 
you, Court. 

Love always, your sister and best friend, Shannon. 

Courtney, 
You're a really great sister. I have always been able to count on you when I needed advice on 
anythtng. You can always make me laugh. Good luck with everything you want to do! 

Love, Adam 
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Rebecca Sawyer 

Dear Becky, 
You did 1!! 
Congratulations 
I can't believe how 
time flies. You've 
grown 1nto a very 
beautiful young lady. 
We are all very proud 
of you. You have a 
good head on your 
shoulders and I know 
you can achieve your 
dreams. Best of luck, 
Love the Osgoods. 

Dearest Becky, 
Congratulations! It 1s so hard to believe that 

you are graduatmg. We watched you grow from a 
little girl into this beautiful young lady, and we are 
so very proud of you. You hard work and 
determ1nat1on has paid off. Follow your heart and 
your dreams. Love always, Mom and Dad 

Well what can I say? The last of the "Sawyer 
Tribe" is graduating! You did 11 Becky and 
I'm very proud of you! I know we have had 
our differences over the years growing up, 
but I can't honestly say how proud I am of 
you! The time flew right by didn't it? You've 
met a lot of great people and made many 
memories with friends you'll never replace. 
You have always done good deeds, and 
been courteous to people even when others 
like myself weren't as nice to you, which is a 
great quality to carry w1th you through out 
your life. The things you've learned and the 
people you've met will always be Important 
so stay in touch w1th those you truly care 
about, because it could be the last time you 
see them Once again I can't say how proud 
I am w1th all the struggles and hard work 
you've worked through over the past four 
years! Congrats Becky! I wish you the best 
in your future and remember I'm always 
here for you 
Love, your big brother Jimmy 

Jennifer Kierstead Christopher Berry 
It seems like such a short time ago that you 
were the shy young girl fretting about going to 
such a big school and now look at you. You 
are a beautiful , strong willed, young lady that 
has an outstanding future well within your 
grasp. 
Mom and I have had so much enjoyment 
watching you grow and blossom, from the 
sleep over at Kaylas, to the haunted hayrides, 
and now spending time with Shaun. You have 
given us so much to brag about that it could 
not all be listed here. Remember, that no 
matter where the future takes you or what it 
holds instore, we love you immensely princess 
and no one could be prouder. 
Congratulations, 
Mom & Dad 

Chris, 

We are so proud of the 
person that you have 
become. It doesn't 
seem possible that you 
are already a senior 
and are getting ready 
for the next step in your 
life. You have always 
been a great son and a 
positive role model for 
your younger brother. 
You have a great 
attitude and that will 
always take you far in 
life. We love you with 
all our heart and we will 
always be here for you. 

Love you lots, 
Mom and Dad 



Kyle Reinheimer 
Kyle, we love you and know you will be successful with whatever 

your future brings. We are so proud of you and are blessed to have 
such an awesome son and brother. GO Kyle, you've dressed like an 

attorney since you were 3; 
We're all counting on you. 

K-man, 
Even though it should probably be the other way around because I am 
your older sister, you are my courage and inspiration when it comes to 
so many things. I love you and am so proud of the man that you are 
becoming. I know that you will be successful in whatever you do, and I 
will be right there (in your pool house) to support you. Congratulations 
(this is only the beginning)! 
-Em 
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Daniel J. MacDonald 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

It is hard to believe that 18 years have gone by and that our smiling little boy has 
grown up to be a handsome, kind, caring and hardworking young man. 

It is with great pride and love that we wish you all the best life has to offer 

Putsue your dreams, work hard and enjoy life to the fullest. 

ou will succeed!!! 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad and Scott 
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Jeremy Randall 

Remy, 
How do we begin to fathom that the time has come for 
you to graduate. You must feel like a pro going through 
this already with your older brothers! 
You are the grand finale. 
how fortunate we have been. You never cease to 
amaze us being thoughtful and kind when it counts the 
most. You have many wonderful qualities that some 
never acquire, be proud of that. 
Time has a way of going by too fast but not without 
creating lasting memories. 
Watching you play hockey and baseball throughout the 
years has been the best. You've added great joy to our 
lives in many ways. It has been a pleasure watching 
you grow and become the fine young man that you are. 
Continue to do the th1ngs that you love and you will go 
far. Your hard work Will see you through . 
Always know that we love you. We wish you the best! 

Mom, Dad, Tyler & Kurt 



Monique King 
Monique, 
You have been such a JOY since the day you were born. I never imag1ned the years would fly by so 
fast. It seems like only yesterday you were playing school w1th your dolls, being tucked 1n and 
sing1ng "you are my sunshine" w1th me. Thank you for being such an easy ch1ld to parent th1s has 
allowed us to be friends too. I have loved the talks, sharing secrets and spending t1me together I 
hope I have taught you a fraction of all you have taught me. I am so proud of who you are, and what 
you have accomplished. You continuously enrich the lives of your family, friends and all those 
around you with your warm smile, caring ways, intelligence, beauty, Sincerity and thoughtfulness. It 
is hard to let you go to start the next phase of your life, but I know it 1s your time to fly. I look forward 
to watching you grow, knowing you will do well in evverything you do. Always follow your heart, find 
something good in everyone, help somebody every chance you get, never stop dream1ng, always 
forgive, never regret and remember things always change - nothing ever stays the same. 
I love you Baby Girl 

Mom 

Mon1que, 
I cant believe you're a senior. You grew up so fast. Remember if you ever need anything, I will 
always be there. I love you. 
Alan 

Monique, 
I am very proud of you and I love you very much. You are a very smart and caring young lady and I 
know w1ll go a long way in whatever choices you make. 
Love Nanny 

Monique, 
It doesn't seem like any t1me has passed s1nce you came into my life, Time usually changes things, 
but your kindness, concern for others and respect for me rema1ns the same. I have no doubt that you 
will be "the best" at whatever you do. 
Love Bood 
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Shauna Gammons 
Well Shauna, here you are. 

It seems like just yesterday I was driving you to your first day of kindergarten because I 
(not you) was too afraid for you to ride the bus. You, of couse, ran into the school with 
the other kids absolutely fearless, turning around for one brief second to smile and 
wave as you disappeared into the building. I drove home crying, feeling so much pride 
that you were so strong and happy, yet sadness because I had to let you go. 

Fast forward to today, and relive that same moment as I write this through blurry tears 
of pride for the person you have become; strong, fearless, intelligent, compassionate, 
and witty; and sadness to have to let go of you once again, to let you grow even further 
to new heights you have to achieve on your own. 

I pray for you to always look for the good in everything and strive to always do what 
your heart tells you is right, bcause I know you have learned the skills you need to 
make good choices and now you can use the most beautiful set of wings to fly away. 
Just always remember I am here. 

Get everything you want sweetheart. 

Love you Punky doo-doo! - Mom 



Athena Beaulieu 
Always Remember 

Scared and excited, we carried you home 
Your little mouth open, we kissed your cheeks. 
Pink tights and ribbons, your beauty does shine. 
God gave us an angel , to love through all time. 

Childhood brings fun and enlightenment; you never give up 
Perseverance is yours; put to the test. 
Standing up to contempt, never wavering to defeat. 
Kindness and love, is what you give to others. 

Older now you're off with your friends. 
Dances, boyfriends, camping, and games. 
We let go of your hand, and hold our breath. 
March to your own beat, you stick to your principles. 

Grown up so quickly; very hard to let go. 
A woman emerges, confident and kind. 
The world awaits you; so much to give. 
We will let you fly, so much life to live. 

Love you always, here for you always, Mom and Dad. 

Our little Atina, you have grown into the most intelligent, loving, beautiful woman. 
You have brought us nothing but joy. We have so many wonderful memories, from 
the first time we cried as we chased your bus to kindergarten. Proudly watching you 
dance on stage, to the exhilaration of watching you on the 8-ball court. I love our 
times laughing, talking, and crying over important and unimportant things. Dad 
holds dear the father daughter dances and your workouts. And Cory loves his big 
sister with all his heart. Although you"re moving on to a new stage in your life, your 
father and I and Cory will be here, loving you, supporting you in whatever comes. 
Remember every step in life is just a beautiful moment in time. Embrace them, as 
we embrace you. Love Mom, Dad, and Cory. We are so proud of you! 22 1 



Chantal & Theo Tijssen 
For Theo and Chantal 

I was blessed with not one child, but two ... 
My life complete when I had you. 

Theo, born so small , not quite three pounds, 
your cry hardly mak1ng a sound. 

The doctors said you may not make it, 
that you would never catch up if you did. 
Overnight, you proved them all wrong, 

and grew into a grown man kind and strong, 
showing kindness and good character, 

a son to be proud of, 
always a giver, never a taker. 

Chantal , my precious daughter, twin of Theo .. . 
You were born first, and made the sun grow. 

Raised in Bonaire, 
you swam with the Dolphins ... 

and strolled on the seashore without cares. 
Playing with your island friends and brother, 

you were my sweet little girl , unlike any other. 
As you grew older and we all moved to Maine 

you contmued to shine ... 
a young woman you became. 

High morals, kind heart, loving and smart, 
always caring of others, which is a fine art. 

Theo, Chantal , my darling twins, 
how you have grown. 

Into the world you now go, 
The seeds have been planted and sown. 

I wish for your true happiness, courage and grace 
to help make a new life and the world a better place. 
As you grow older, be a support and great friend to 

each other 
and always know that I am proud to be your mother. 

Love, Mom 

Dear Chantal and Thea, 

What a joy to have the two of you as twins. I am so proud of you. 

Born in the Caribbean and moving to the United States at the age of eight years, you 
impressed me with the ease in which you adjusted to complete different surrounding. I liked 
and appreciated the way you supported each other, which is, I am sure, one of the reasons 
that you are what you are, and helped with the adjustment from one culture to another one. 

Congratulations with your academic achievement and as a proud parent I wish you all 
success in your future endeavors. 

You can always count on me. I love the two of you very much. 

Dad 
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Katie Zarrilli 
18 Years have come and gone. For us they flew by, but for you they drug on 
and on. So before you leave dont forget to remember (Carrie Underwood) 

Ouck-a·duck-a-doolm a fairy god mother from fa1ry landMama M1a and M1n1 
M1a Carl Lane and the Handy Helping Gang7th grade: lm NOT movingLittle Z, 
M1ddle Z, and B1g ZThunderhawks RIPChamp1onsh1p games and look where 
Kat1e 1S when the f1nal whistle blows• Reg1onal goal and my f1rst mterview on 
my birthday? TV of course, FH, K& K v1ds and, of course, the favonte Hlllsand 
f1nally, th1s year, Uppa. 

We love you and all the memories you have g1ven us. Well never forget to 
remember and will look forward to all your new adventures ahead! 

Love Mom & Dad 

I remember how we'd fight, 
make up and laugh all mght 
Wish we were kids again 
my sister, my friend 

Katie, wow. Too many things 
to say. You're my best friend 
and I look up to you so much. 
What am I go1ng to do w1thout you?! 
Dunks and Beals won't be the same! 
lya gots mea granddaughta! 
I'm gonna m1ss you so much! But 
don't forget I carry your heart, 
I carry it in my heart. 
-Kristi 

Jordan Lee Regios 
You can be as sly as a fox 

You love to think outside the box 
You have a vibrant sense of fashion 

Things from the East remain your passion 

We are proud of you and love you truly 
We know you'll prevail when life gets unruly 

Be smart, be strong and stay motivated 
Then you will , be pleased with 

the life you 've created 

We love you Jordan 

Mommy, Dad and Jennesa 
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Brianna Verrill 
Bri , I am so proud of you and the way 
you are as a young lady. You have a 
bright and wonderful future and 1 am 
proud to be your Gram. 

Blaine Gaudet 
Blaine, you are a young man with a very 
bright future ahead of you. I am very 
proud of you and the decisions you are 
making. I look forward to watching you as 
a man. You are loved and I am your 
Gram. 

Maria Devlin 

Casey Dunton 
Casey, 

Just yesterday you were a little kid, now 
you are all grown up and graduating. It's been 
a short 18 years, may you reach for the moon 
and stars. Best wishes. Love you more. Hope 
you go far. 

Love Ya, 
Mom and Dad 

Dear Maria, 
We are very proud of you! You have chosen 
the path less traveled and become a stronger 

Congratulations Maria! person because of it. Bravo to you for 
~t has been a pure joy watching you grow ~a~icipating in gymna~tics, swimming, track, 
1nto the beautiful young lady you are today. nd1ng, pre-college, sk1 team, even soccer! 
I am so incredibly PROUD of you. May the We hope you have come to appreciate the 
patron saints of scholars and academics- beauty of the world from all of our travels
Brig it of Ireland, Catherine of Alexandria, even if ~ou didn't like hiking! Do your part to 
Nicholas of Myra and Thomas Aquinas ask protect 1t. Always treat others with kindness. 
th.e Father of all knowledge to bless you Embrace diversit~. Do ~hat you love. Have 
w1th the love of learning and wisdom. fun! Re.member, 1.1fe shnnks and expands in 
The love and affection of angels be with proport1on to ones courage. 
you. I love you. Love, 
Aunt Cindy Mom, Dad and Nik 

p.s. Ferrari e bello! 



Chelsea Galipeau 

Chels, 
From the day I watched you take your 

first breath in this world I knew you 
were going to be a very special 

person. Your great attitude, attention 
to detail and perserverance will take 

you far in whatever you decide to 
pursue. It's hard to put into words the 
great sense of pride that goes through 

me whenever your name is 
mentioned, well at least 99% of the 
time. Congratulations on completing 
this high school phase of growth and 
academics. I'm a little sad knowing 

these next few years won't leave a lot 
of time for our adventures; 

snowmobiling, boating, vacations and 
just hanging, but very excited to watch 
you succeed into the future. Don't ever 

forget, life is what you make of it. 
Love ya more than words can say 

Chelsea Lynn, Dad. 

Chel , 
Congrats sissy! I can't believe you 
graduated! I am so proud of you. 

You're so beautiful, strong and smart. 
I hope to be just like you someday. I 
know I have lots more to learn from 
you and I look up to you more and 

more every day. Remember to dream 
big and I will always be here for you! 

You will do great things! 
Love always, 

From your sister and best friend, 
Casey 

To my sweet Chelsea, 
CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

What a beautiful young woman you have 
become. You are a sweet girl and have a 

charming personality that everyone you come 
in contact with enjoys. You are everybody's 

friend and tremendously caring. You've grown 
from the "spaz", princess wave, plies, and 

shuffles to volleyball, Justin, driving, and prom 
dresses (even one you designed yourself!) 

You are creative and extremely talented and I 
know that you'll excel in whatever you do. 

You'll always be my little "Chellybean". 
Love always, Mumma 
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Lianna Loveitt 
To Our Daughter Lianna, 

As you continue your journey in life, remember 
these basic lessons on life you have heard from us 
many times ... 
- Remember who you are 
-Trust your instincts 
- You are never alone 
- Challenge yourself 
- Hate is a four letter word 
- Love is the greatest gift 
- Eat lots of colors 
-Wag more, bark less 
- Time flies like an arrow, fruit flies like a banana 
- Dishes don't do themselves 

"The best and most beautiful things in the world 
Cannot be seen nor touched 
But are felt in the heart." 
Helen Keller 

Alinda J. Sullivan 
Ali Oop, PPF 

It feels like yesterday that i held you in my arms for 
the first time. Now you are graduating from High 

School : heading off to college. We have watched you 
grow into a beautiful , smart young lady and are 

excited about sharing in you many accomplishments 
over the yars to come. We love you , princess! 

Mom & Chris 

Ali , 
From the day you were born you've brought a great 

amount of joy and happiness into your extremely 
large family's lives. You're an intelligent, beautiful and 
determined young lady. We wish you all the success 

and happiness your future can hold. With your 
determination and ability, you can achieve any goal 

you set your mind to. Best of luck! We love you. 

Judy & Jack 

A.J.we are so proud of you! Congratulations! Love 
Grampa & Grammy Dee 



Kristi Lee Colarusso 
It was a cool fall day on October 2nd, 1989 when you came 

into our lives. It was so unbelievable that 'we' were chosen to 
be your parents. Even more unbelievable is how quickly time 

goes by. Our beautiful baby girl has grown into a beautiful 
young lady and IS about to enter this "big world" on her own. 

We remember your first day of Preschool and how Miss 
Marybeth told us you could 'teach' the class. And then onto 
Cheverus School for Kindergarten through 2nd grade - you 
and Kayla looked so cute 1n those uniforms! We moved to 
Maine the summer before entered 3rd grade. You adjusted 

almost immediately and made many friends. However, puttng 
you on that school bus and watching it dnve away the first t1me 
was so hard. Through the years we've enjoyed watching you 

grow and learning new things like cheenng for he Jr. Grizzlies, 
playing Field Hockey, riding your dirt bike with Bri , 

snowboarding at Shawnee Peak, snowmobiling as a family, 
Dad's annual trip to Warped Tour with you and your friends, 
our family vacations to Disney World, Disneyland, St. Luc1a, 

Jamaica, Canada, and our mother/daughter trip to Paris, 
hanging out at our camp at Kokatosi summer after summer, 
playing on the girls Varsity Ice Hockey Team, Young life get

togethers and growing in your faith, going for your driver's 
license, the Prom, and of course the many, many hours a 

week you dedicated to dance at the Dance Studio of Maine. 
The world awaits you with so many new things to see and do. 

Enjoy each day to the fullest and treasure all the wonderful 
memories you'll make along the way. We'll be right here to 

cheer you on in your journey through life! Remember to always 
be honest, to always be true and most importantly, to always 

be YOU! 
All our love and so much more 

Mom& Dad 
"1313" 

xoxoxoxoxox 

"L1ve as if you were to die tomorrow. 
Learn as if you were to live forever. " 

Mahatma Gandhi 

Kris, for all the years I've known you (my whole life), these past few years have been the best. I may not have 
remembered all the times we had when we were little, but the ones I have remembered, have been the best. You're 
my closest and best friend ever. I don't know what I'll do when you're gone. It's gonna be weird not seeing you in 
the morning before I leave for school. And I'm not going to have anyone to annoy or yell at when we get into our 
stupid fights, but I know somewhere deep inside you love me and I love you too. You have been there for me when 
I needed you and I've been there for you too. I love you and always will! I'll definitely miss you while you're away at 
college. 

Love ya, 
Kayla 

"&&now the truth of it is, is I want to be like you."- The Rocket Summer 
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Gracelyn Kilpatrick 

Gracie Lou .. 

Dear Gracie-Lou- Apple, boy, fly and 
boat, "A Fly Went By" -you amaze me. 
You are creative and wonderful beyond 

words. I cannot believe that the time has 
gone by. You certainly add that extra spark 

to life! Joke! Camping-out with you has 
been some of the very best times of my 
life. Old movies, to do an accent, to the 

Man with the Broken Leg and piggy-back 
rides .. You are beautiful, a gift from God. I 
am blessed to know you have Bowmah's 
creativity and Jeffrey's goodness of heart 
and a love for the Lord. I love you. I feel 

itchy. XOXO mum 

Pranks (down the drain), snow tunnels, play-doh dinners, and videoing the CT holidays. Easter eggs, 
carving pumpkins, "meeting" your friends , and Calvin & Hobbes. The years flew by from little girl to 

talented & gifted young lady. You've done well & I'm proud of you. Remember to keep focused on what 
is most important- a strong walk with Him. (Php. 4:8, 1 Jn 2: 15-17) Love ya, Mark 
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Aaron Gile 
Aaron, 

Congratulations! No more homework! I am so 
proud of you! From the age of 4 when you served 
me breakfast in bed all by yourself, you have 
shown your caring, thoughtfulness, and joy of life 
in countless ways. People seem to gravitate to 
you, and you have many friends 

Life isn't always easy, and you have certainly 
had more than your share. Dad was so proud of 
you, and I know he's still watching and 
encouraging you. Your inner strength has always 
kept you going and will help you in the future. 
The future is yours to discover your potential. 

Jump into life, knowing your family will always be 
there to support you. You are a wonderful young 
man but, "forever and ever my baby you'll always 
be". -Robert Munsch 

Keep learning, love many, have lots of fun , and 
find joy in the little things. 

Love, 
Mom 



Sarah Salas 
Congratulations! Sarah, we are so very proud of the young woman you have 

become. You have always brought us such joy and happiness, we are very blessed. 
Thank you for being such a wonderful daughter. Remember, with Faith, hard work 

and determination, your dreams can come true. 

Gracelyn Kilpatrick 
From DAD: Since before you 
were born you have been my 

little "Biscuit". After all the 
miles we have travelled 

together you are still singing 
beautiful tunes to me, and 
now your lovely voice is 

enjoyed by so many. I wish 
you Peace, happiness and all 
the success you have worked 

hard for. Love YA! XO 

From Carol: Gracie: I've 
watched you grow from a little 

girl to a beautiful young 
woman. I'm so proud of you! 
May all your dreams come 

true. Congratulations and best 
wishes. 

With all our love, 

Mom and Dad 



Whitney Quint 

From the first day of school to the last day 
of school. .. you have grown into such a 
strong and beautiful woman (sometimes too 
strong). I am so proud of you. You have a 
million things to celebrate and a million 
things to look forward to. Go get 'um Miss 
Whit. With all my love, Mom 

Lindsey Tremblay 
Lindsey, 
We are so proud of you. We love you. 

Mom, Todd, Sarah, Todd Jr. and Abigail 

Cassandra Dannielle Walker 
Cassie- Congratulations Grad!!! The entire family is so 
proud of the intelligent, hardworking, and caring young 
lady you have become. My adoration for you began the 
moment our eyes met when I held you for the first time, 
and it will never stop growing. Even when you were a 
little girl I could see that you were meant to experience 
great and wonderful things. You have always had the 
tenacity and strength to start and finish anything that you 
have wanted to do. I sit back and wait for your next 
biggest idea so that I can be engulfed in your 
enthusiasm. I will always cherish the many memories of 
the family trips we have taken to Busch Gardens, 
Williamsburg Virginia, Hershey Park, Virginia Beach, 
and the whale watching in Cape Cod (we were terrified 
at first with the thought of the whales tipping us over but 
we did it). Your greatest asset is your sense of humor. 
You have gotten the family through many boring nights 
with you retelling scenes from the movie, "Dumb and 
Dumber". I am so very proud of you and grateful to be 
the one chosen to be your Mom. My wish for you is to 
have a fantastic future full of love, hope, and happiness. 
Love, Mom 



Laurie & Michael Foustoukos 

Dear Laurie, 
No one imagined I would be blessed with two 

babies in one year and then you came to us. You were so 
tiny, fragile, and sweet. You have grown into this amazing, 
talented, and beautiful young woman with a sense of 
independence and confidence. I am so proud of you Laurie. I 
could not be more thankful to be your mother. You too are 
loved by so many (remember "sisters weekend"!) 

Dear Mike, 

Love, 
Mom xox 

There was a time I thought I would not have the 
opportunity to be a mom and then I was entrusted by Erin to 
raise you. I have been grateful, honored, and so fortunate to 
be your Mom. I will always be your number one fan and I 
believe in you and your dreams! Be true to yourself, 
compassionate to others, and never ever forget how loved 
you are by so many. I am so proud you are my son! 

Love, 
Mom xox 
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(Our) wish, for you, IS that 
this life becomes all that 

you want it to, 
Your dreams stay big, and 
your worries stay small, 
You never need to carry 
more than you can hold, 

And while you're out there 
getting where you're 

getting to, 
(We) hope you know 

somebody loves you, and 
wants the same things too. 

-Rascal Flatts 
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Amanda Sawyer 
Amanda, 

Beginning the minute you were born we have 
been amazed by you. You have always been 

your own person, even when you were very little, 
making us so proud to be your parents. 
Watching you grow and learn, through 

successes and heartaches, is an experience we 
would not trade for the world! You truly are our 

"Sunshine." 
Although we already miss you, we cannot wait to 
see you accomplish everything you set out to do. 
We love you more than all of the stars in the sky, 

Mom & Dad 

Tyler Robinson 
Tyler, I can't believe this day is already here. These past 
17 years have gone by so fast. It is time for you to make 
your mark in this world and see what life is really about. if 
you follow your heart, work hard and take time to enjoy 
the process you will be a success. You have become 
everything we hoped ... you are kind, funny, and have 
a very generous heart. Watching you grow into an 
amazing young man that you have become has brought 
us so much joy and happiness. Know that, no matter 
whichever path you choose to follow in life , we will be 
right behind you cheering you on. Enjoy the journey. 
Make the most of every day. We love you and are so 
proud of you. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Tyler, you have come so far. It is unreal how fast time 
flies. I know that you will make the right decisions in your 
future and you will go far in life. I don't know what I'm 
going to do without someone to tease. Haha, just 
kidding. I w1ll miss your company and your wit that kept 
me laughing all the t1me. I will try my best to hold down 
the fort! Good luck and best wishes! 
Love, Catie 



Courtney Smith 
Courtney, 

Congratulations! I can only hope that when you think back on your high school career you won't 
just remember all the homework but remember all the laughs. I know you couldn't wa1t to be 
done but I just want it to last a little longer. The t1me has passed so qu1ckly. I hope you always 
remember the days of growing up in the little town of Gorham and all the family times. You are a 
very special young lady. You have always brought me so much JOY! Watching you become the 
person you are today has been one of my life's treasures. I have learned so much from you. 
Your gentle spirit, your fa1th, your smcerity, your kind heart, your truthfulness, your hard work, 
(and maybe even your flair for fashion) , will take you far. I love you. I am so proud of you and 
always remember I am your #1 fan . 
Love, 
Mom 

H1 Courtney, 

Congratulations on your high school career. I am so proud of you for all you do and for all you 
are. You have always kept your expectations high and always look for and find the good in 
others. It is such a joy watching you become a young woman. Thank you so much for setting 
such a good example for your brothers and sister, and thanks for being such a loving and caring 
daughter, sister and friend . You should be proud of yourself, Courtney! 
Love, 
Dad 

Courtney, 
Good luck in life and always remember I love you to death! 
Love always, 
Julie 

Dear Courtney, 
Hopefully your senior year went well at GHS. In college I hope all goes well in all subjects. We 
will be thinking of you when you are there and we will miss you a lot. 
Your brother, Jake 

Dear Courtney, 
I will miss you so much when you are gone. You are such a good person. You were my first best 
friend and now you still are. Thank you for being my big sis! Good luck! 
From your little Joefish 

Dear Courtney, 
I'll miss you a lot when you are gone. I hope you have a great 4, 3, 2 or 1 year at college. I hope 
you have fun! A poem: 

Good bye 
good bye don't 
you cry good 
bye good bye 
I will cry 

I can't believe you're going off to college! Hip Hip Hooray! 
Love, 
your greatest brother, 
Colby 
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Amy Beckwith 

Psalm 34:1-18 
"Taste and see that the LORD is good; blessed is the man who takes refuge in 
him . . . I sought the LORD, and he answered me; he delivered me from all my 
fears . .. Turn from evil and do good, seek peace and pursue it. .. The LORD is 
close to the brokenhearted and saves those who are crushed in spirit. " 

Amy, in your birth you were given away- and called. Now you are 
answering that call (DR, Brazil , Central Africa and beyond ... ). You are a 
gift to us and to all who meet you. 
As the other gifts God has given you are opened ... one at a time; the gift of 
your mind-to discern, the gift of your heart-for love, the gift of your hands 
outstretched to serve, to transform conflict, and to heal; we stand in awe as 
we watch your life which gives JOY and glory to God. We love you, Amy! 
Mom & Dad 

EB 
/~, 

My baby sister, you are so special to me. I've seen you grow from a t1ny baby and loved you every m1nute we've spent together. 
We've seen the world together, cried and labored together, what more could two s1sters ever dream of? You w111 always be such 
a special part of my life, and part of my own fam1ly. Your nephews adore you, your brother-In-law loves you to death, and to me 
you are a soothing laughter to my heart ... Never stop searching for your ever-loving heavenly Father ... . and come on over to 
have some REAL fun in Manitoba!!! 
Love forever, Christina- and Samuel and Noah 

Congratulations! Your soul is a rare and 
beautiful one God has created to shine 
brightly for Him in the world's dark places. 
Keep holding His hand as He leads and 
guides you in these next exciting steps of 
life. May the wild adventure continue to 
places you never even dreamed possible. 
Our love and prayers go with you always. 
Peace and love, Duane 
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Amy, thinking about you here in Iraq. I'm proud 
of you for doing your work and being all grown 
up. Never seen a stronger faith than the one that 
I see growing in you! 
Love you, "Superman" 

May you enjoy every step of the journey and 
always know that you are on the right path. 
Love you lots! Jill 



Marissa L. Hard 

Marissa, 
We knew we were incredibly blessed to have you from the first moment we laid eyes on 
you. From choosing your Indian name in second grade "She who loves her family" to 
nurturing your brothers in whatever endeavor they are involved in whether they wanted 
your advice or not :) Through all our family camping trips, Samoset, Disney vacations, 
long talks, movie nights, mission trips to the DR, you have grown and become a 
beautiful young woman inside and out. Your intense love of children, sensitivity, 
compassion, and great love for the Lord will sustain you all your life. What an incredible 
privilege and honor it is to be your parents. We wait with grateful anticipation, for all the 
lives you will touch , for the world that you will change. You are our Swiss, Sissy, 
Psycho, Princesita, Princess and our Maris, we love you more than you can ever 
know .. . 
Mom, Dad, Timmy & Chris "Faith is the substance of things hoped for, 

the evidence of things not seen." 
Hebrews 11 :1 

"Believe in yourself! Have faith in your own abilities! Without a humble but reasonable 
confidence in your own powers you cannot be successful or happy." 

Norman Vincent Peale 

We have had a lot of great times together and I hope that they will never cease. It has 
been a long 15 years with you and I won't forget a moment of it! Good luck in college! 
Love, Marissa, 
Tim I have had a great time with you the past 

12 years! Good luck in college and keep 
up with the hard work! 

Love, Chris 



Corey Perkins 
It's amazing how unique each child is when 
you have children. It's amazing how fast time 
goes by when we look at you now and 
remember how you were just a few short 
years ago. When you arrived you had red 
hair and you looked like Yoda. From the very 
beginning you made your presence known. 
The first year was all a blur mostly due to the 
sleepless nights and days you created as you 
exercised your vocal cords. You showed us 
early on that you had a strong will and 
independent streak. Your first sentence was, 
.. I do it self! .. With a firm grip on the handrail, 
and look of determination on your face, you 
conquered your first Fun Town amusement 
ride. Through stitches, pierced ears, and 
almost broken arms, you met the challenges 
of growing up head on. You have continually 
amazed us with your many interests including 
school, sports, international exchange, and 
many interesting friends. You've created your 
own style of handling life's challenges. We 
still both have to wonder where your fashion 
sense came from because you've certainly 
proven that it's not genetic. Corey, you have 
taught us again that a parent's love can be 
limitless. We look forward to continuing to 
grow with you - knowing that our love for you 
will continue beyond forever. 
Hugs and kisses from Mom and Dad 



Jennifer Stoudt 

Jennifer, 

Congratulations on completing your twelve years of school! You're a 
very beautiful, talented, intelligent young woman. Though you've had 
many obstacles to overcome, you remain a shining star. We're so 
proud of all your numerous accomplishments including your music, 
your sports, girl scouts and winning the fifth grade D.A.R.E. poster 
contest. You continue to amaze us! Congratulations! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Sarah & Shelby. 
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